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lies Makes 
McCarthy -

President Okays 
Retort T  o Solon

IN SUPREME COURT

Amendment Cited 
In Racial Fight WASHINGTON. Dec 1 - UP w »« that w, spoke too kindly Ml 

Secretary of State .John Foster Dul- our Allies and sent them 'perfUBM. 
les with President Eisenhower's ed' notes. Instead of using threat* 
blessing Tuesday lashed out Vigo- and intimidation to compel them t* 
rously at Sen. Joseph R McCar do our bidding, 
thy's criticism of the administia- "I welcome constructive critl* 
tion a foreign policies ( ism. But the criticism I refer to

■ «h* watchful eye ef Oesr. A lias SMrere, right. Chief Justice Joba E. Hickman 
e Court (next to »hirers) awe are la fear of the five members ef the Tease la- 
la Ausila Monday. The Com mlsaloa will tavosMgnte Communist Influence In 
labor organi zahena. Committee, left le light ! Walter Buckner, »an Marcos ; 
Odessa; L. E. rage, Cnrthaga. and C. E. Kulgtuun, Lubbock. (NEA Telephoto)

WASHINGTON. Dec. 1 -U P — 
Three statea told 8upreme Court 
Monday that ths men who framed 
the 14th Amendment after the Civil 
War had no intention of prohibit
ing aegregation in public schools.

South Carolina. Virginia and Kan
sas filed briefs asserting that this 
lack of Intent on the part of Con
gress and state legislature prevents 
use of the historic “ equal rights'' 
amendment to outlaw separate but 
equal school systems for white 
and Negro children.

They said the amendment was 
an o u t g r o w t h  of the abolition 
movement against slavery and not 
an attempt to force racial- inter
mingling The Supreme Court will 
begin oral hearings on the consti
tutionality of school segrtgation 
next Monday.

Files Statement
i The District of Columbia filed a 
statement with the court advising 
against "Immediate transition from 
the dual to a single school sys 
tern" if segregation is held illegal.

The District of Columbia brief 
did not a t t e m p t to "debate the 
rightness or wrongness of the sep
aration of children by races but

South Carolina’s contention before 
ths court next Monday that a state 
may maintain separate facilities if 
they are equal. T h e  Eisenhower 
administration has told the high 
court it has ths power and the 
duty to outlaw public school seg
regation.

Negro parents in Virginia. Kan
sas. Delaware. South Carolina, 
and the District of Columbia have 
filed five test cases with the court! 
in which they rely heavily on the 
amendment.

Greenlease 
Clue Bared ANDREI MSHINSKV 

, .replies to charge*
EFFERSON CITY, Mo , Dec. lireveaTthe hiding place of the ran- 

— JP~ Authorities Indicated Tuei- som money for a guaranteed pay- 
6<L they may have a new clus to menl of $10.000 
the missing $300,000 Greenlease Lambkin was charged with mak 
rsnsotn money. tng two telephone calls from a 8t.

The possible new clue lay In s Joseph Hotel (Robidoux) to the 
detailed signed statement given to Greenlease horns during ths time 
officials Monday by Carl Austin of ths ransom negotiations 
Hall and his accomplice Mrs. Bon- Mrs Robbins demanded $4.000 In 
me Brown Heady, in their death a letter dated Oct. < 1953 which
row prison cells. promised safe return for the Green

Circuit attorney Edward L Dowd Isas« youth.

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y ,  Dec powns of persuasion in the same mili'.aiv personnel or civilian pop
1 UP—Andrei Y Vtshlnsky goes me,hod that won him fame as a ulatton»'' and expiess Ita grav«
before the UN General Assembly ,.ulBr ln lh, bloodv Kremlin ' on’ e i" ,h<‘ evu1in<«  ol
Tuesday to reply to documented v Red atrocities
United States charges of Commu* Pufke tnals of 1938 to answer the Poland s answer to the solid sup 
niat atrocities in Korea. ¡United States charge port of the United Slates lesolu

Ths Russian diplomat was ex An Indication of the tack Vishin tion use that it was a ' props
pected to issue a counter charge ,j,y wou|d take was laid down gandiatir maneuver to attain ever
that Americans were responsible K„ further international relations
for many atrocities during the Ko
rean war.

Hs was prepared to use his

Meet Foils 
Kidnap Try Pampans Set 

For Johnson
St DALLAS Dec I UP Police In 

ther the exclusive suburb of Highland 
i by Park believed Tuesday a plot to 
>llce kidnap ^  wealthy real estate 
ger. man's l»fcar-old  daughter failed 
d. because tie  girt stopped at a Girl 
nys- Scout meeting
ales- They sought two man who cams
the to th* name of the real estate man 
the John Prather, soon after school 

ie It was out
half The Prathers' maid. Myrtls Da- 
was vis. told police on# man came to 

the back door and aaked tf the 
the daughter. Gail, was horns f r o m  

hres school yet.
g  to “ We were suppoeed to pick her 
. C. up at the school " the man said 
the “ Nobody picks that girl up but 

me, and I only pick her up when 
I T the weather is bad,“ ths maid told 
eph. him.
letty, At that time, the front doorbell 
and rang The maid went to answer it 
alia, ¡and another man was just leaving 

He ran around the house to the 
lior. back, where he joined the first 
>tter man and both ran to the alley, got 
j to in a car. and left
----- Both men were In their 20a she

said, and the one who came to the 
front door had a two-inch scar on 
the right side of his fare 

If It had not been for the Girl 
Scout meeting. Gall would have 
been home when the men came

Court Action May 
Lower Gas Rates

Bt'IXETIN
UNITED NATIONS. N. V . 

D«*c. I—I P—Kiisitiu'k Andrei 
V. \ Uhliiftky reported to hii hI 
moat unpreofdrntfd move in 
the I nlted Nations tc ’neral 
A «tie hi hi \ Tuesday b> demand 
inf a quorum rail before he 
Mould *|»enk on American 
ehar|(e« of eommuniit atroci
ties in Korea.

cab fares run 
« people ran i 
Huh hen* f i *  

Ipv# some man
Ban On Iceboxes 
Approved By City

a icebox ordinanc e will 
t < n £ t Die law 10 daya after the 
W*«.nSiipublication of It.

*1ty e&mmtealonera this morning 
proved the third and final read 

tug of the ordinance which was 
brought about by the death of 
Y'xingsters Cl over the United 
State} last summer from being 
tr ipped in such abandoned boxes 

II will be “ unlawful for any
prison, f i r m  or corporation to  
leave abandon or store any ice 
box. refrigerator or other like box 
with *n automatic latch theraon 
without first removing the hinges 
therefrom, the latch, or eecuring 
s- children playing near the same 
rgSeint get W ired in." the ordl-

Womon Reports 
Negro Prowler

DAIdl-AS, Dec. 1 UP

If there i9 only * »mall cut. or  ̂ ,
none at ell the commission can. . .  . , ... mem Irail for an explanation ellher on ^
Its own account or on complaint 
from nom« area where the gn* ia 
marketed

Dunn* the Truman admimatia Huf 
tion Sen Robert S Kerr (P-Okla i. %A#. 
sn oil millionaire sponsored « bill Vnr i f  
that would have exempted gsthei yon 
ing companies from regulation, tvi Hi 
Both houses passed the Kerr mess Rivet 
ure but President Truman veloed hoard 
it Later however. Mr Truman s 
friend Mon Wallgren. foimet gov 
ernor of Washington, became chair
man of the commission Thereafter 
the commission voted 4 to 1 
against regulation ln s case In
volving Phillips Petroleum Co.. 
Bartlesville. Okla , one of the coun
try's largest producers

Four cities and the slate of Wis
consin. where the gas is sold, ap 
pealed this decision to the courts 
The appellants won ln the U. 8 
Court of Appeals here, which ruled 
that Phillips and like companies 
are subject to FPC regulation. 
Monday the Supreme Court refused 
to rsview thli 
down last May

( Rose said thsl the lunning a
bilges didn't pav (he two compan 

r - IP.« that did 'll ..lav Nichols cloajM 
,  'tp shop a couple of m onths ago. 

\N hen M is  Hut. hens aaid. 'Lik< 
an old Ford, it gol you th e re  IUW 

pa hrotight you ha.k ' Ford Agenc;
" l1 Uwnei Rose M i l l ed  Thank you.'

I ni not the only one that needj 
n' Manspoitation Mts Hutchens sail 
n p as she left Rose suggested the
tth fates of othe, transporting mean 
1 * might he checked mio Commi« 

' ion e i s agl cert to look Into th
ni a piohletn

A Negro 
prowler armed wtlh a knife enter
ed the bedroom of a while mar
ried woman in South Dallas early 
Tuesday and threatened her but 
was frightened «wav.

The woman, mother of three 
■mall rhildren. aaid she awakened 
about f  30 a. m. to sea a Negro 
at the edge of her bed, a knife in 
his hand. Her husband had gone to 
work.

She quoted the Negro aa saying 
ha didn't want money and that ha 
didn’t want to "cut up another 
woman.’ ’

The woman kept talking loudly 
to the Negro and her alater, sleep
ing In another room heard her. 
gw up and turned on a light. The 

rear window

KINGMAN. Art«.. Der I - U P  
Twenty-elx ringleaders of an apos
tate Mormon polygamy cult- with 
a total of $3 wives and 1*3 rhildren 
—Tuesday awaited sentencing on 
their guilty pleas of conspiring to 
violet« Arison«'« marriage laws 

The Short Creek, Ari»., men. 
semi with as many as six wives 
and a score of children, entered 
their pleas Monday before Superi 
or Judge Hobart Tullar ln ths Mo-

wers made without comment.
Each defendant faced a max

imum posaible sentence of a year's 
imprisonment or s $1.000 fine on1 
the felony charge Tullar sat next 
Monday for sentencing.

At the same time, ths judge ac
cepted a motion by ths state at 
tomey general's office that all 
similar charges be dismissed 
■gainst seven other men who had 
only on« wife or who did not be
long to the "United Effort" cult.1 
The same action was taken re
garding their wives

Two counts of ths conspiracy 
charge wars dropped by agree
ment before the M men pleaded 
guilty. They were charges of stat
utory rape and contribution to de
linquency of minora The charges 
had been made against men who 
had wlvea lass than 11 years old 
and as young as IS.

tCj  ordinance will not apply to 
“ alien box as used lit homes, or 
Stared In mercantile establishments 
,V . or otter such building# which 
hare •  person there at all ttmea 
while the doors are not securely 
locked." Fines will bo up to MOO.

flod out a 
ha had gained entrance.

Cuts Promised A plana and progress committee 
of the Canadian River Municipal 
Water Authority today had 41 (lavs 
ln which to submit a report to 
the authority's board of directors 
on the means for financing the pro
posed dam and reservoir project.

Ousted Odessan 
Enrolls At Home

ODESSA, Tex.. Dec 1 - UP—
__ ___m __ __ John Clark, who was escorted

The defendants were arrested ln.*rom Texas A4M College by other 
raid on Short Creek July 9$ by students, has enrolled at Odessa 

tarly 100 law officers. College and expects to enter the
 ------ - University of Oklahoma next se

mester, It was learned Tuesday 
_ _  /||/iO0|||/ Clark, 30. enrolled quietly at the

collage last week. H said he 
1 T WX\M n i t / /  "wanted to forget about” the up-
R f i f / t t l  U R T ?  roar caused by his critical letter 

J ctI  ( ■ ]  / [ ¿ f  to the A *M  school papar and his
” f / l y  ■ /  ww| I subsequent departure from th e

/  He aaid that by enrolling In

-  i  S S T t ¥ »  S  S l£ r * ! t S
Jr »  M  V * 0* work he was taking at AAM. 

s . r . k J a l  JF I M J  ±  He said Dr. George L. Cross,: I^Uk I  carAtLxrss, i t

"Additional tax reductions art 
desired by svsryons and are necIstratlon.’ He asserted that ths 

Jan. 1 tax cuts, although provided 
for by a Democratic Congress, 
"would not have been possible ex
cept for the reductions in spend-

essary for the continued growth of 
our ecô 4̂>my,,, he Mid. "This na
tion cannot long endure as a land 
ot opportunity under ths restric
tive taxes which we Inherttsd."

But he said taxes can bo further 
cut only «a spending is reduced, 
sad spending can be trimmed 
"only as consistent with maintain- 
tag a defense adequate to meet 
the dangers which confront us."

Sh« Needed 
Garage Space

Mrs W C Mitchell lut R 
Virginia, had stored "unwant
ed" items in her garage for 
some time but dec ided recently 
that she wanted the «pace for 
other purpose*

(tailing "The News.” s h e  
placed the following ad to run 
until notified
XytHCTtlK^XALg «tarti-  today.

adiich this administration has 
able to achieve since last Jaa-

corae before de-

Insbrtion
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Talks W ith P u
ResumeWednes

H I

i53 Salvation Army 
Maps Plans For

■ .

p a k m u m j o m . 1 —UP— 
balky war

M iiOM n begin Wednesday. but 
the >1 Americana and one Briton 
will have to wait two more week* 
M ora  hearing "coma home" 
talka.

Unanimoua approval by the Neu- 
L tra) Nation* Repatriation Commie 
1 eion of an AWad request to inter- 

vikw 10 unrepatriated South Ko
rean* dally made poaaibl* the be
ginning of the long-delayed inter
view*

A South Korean spokeeman aaid 
the American* and Briton who re
fused to ro horn* In "Operation 
Big Switch" laat lummer will not 
bs Interviewed until all 328 ROK 
captive* of th* Red* hear expla
nation*.

At th* rate of SO prlaoner* dally. 
It will take ROK interview«!* 11 
diya, excluding Sunday, to com 
pleta their project.

Christmas Effort
One of th* highlight* of th* meet

ing of th* Board of Oiractora of 
th« Salvation Army Monday waa 
a diacuaaion of tha group'! annual

la inIn  4  ÍA o u t p e o f Z

Brig. Oen. A. L. Hai 
of th* UN repatriation 
quested permission from.tha com 
mission to start the talk« Wednes
day with the ftr*t SO South Ko- 
ream, appearing in the interview P ' « «  the well-known SalvationlAr- 
hnt* st 0 ■ m H n m rot Tu#«-' my kettle outside this building, hut. at » a. m. 6 p. m. cat Tue* prev|ou| yMJ> volunteer*

The rommiaalon alao agreed to 
order Indian guard* to deliver the 
prlaoner* to the hut* and later seg

H o ^ a r ^ ^ e ^ r d 1’ chairman " *  ** *P*nt (h* weekend In’ the
" ^ » Ä Ä W ' L e d  a 'lwmM 04 “ »«Ir parent*, Mr. and 

Ä  t t S - ^ a S T y T  S ?  ‘o ¿ v -  M a r .^ n s ^ 8 Æ ;

regate those who hear tha talka 
and continue to reject repatriation

stood on tha street corner* beside 
the kettles. "This was pretty hard

Clydeand Mr. and Mrs 
704 E. Francia,

Mr. sag Mrs. Mika Furroy and
son, formerly of ISSO Coffee, moved 
yesterday to Madison, Kan.. Fur-

f

Car Inspection 
Urged In Pampa

on them especially during indent*'**7 la associated with dtles ev
ent weather," Vineyard stated. 8o, ;'c*  _  . . .  „  „
It wa* decided to try the new Mr*- Luther Beeaon, t i t  N. Houa- 

I method this year. ton, received word Saturday of th*
1 The location of the building has death of her aiatar, Mr*. A. J. 
not yet been decided,,but it will Moore of Sulphur, Okie. She wishes 
be either on the corner of Cuylerito thank the Harvester and Mary 
and Foster or on th# comer of Elian Church of Qirtat for sending 
Cuyler and Kingamill. flower*.

| I,aat year the Salvation Army Mr. and Mra. W. 8. Kiaer re
collected enough money during the turned Sunday from a six weeks’

vacation with relative! 
in Oklahomd, Kansas and

Motor Vehicle Inspector Hollis holiday* to feed and give clothes 
Bryan, Amarillo, who I» in charge to over 100 different Pampa fam- 
of the vehicle inapeclion stations j  ||iea who - Would not have had
In Gray County, said today that anything otherwise," Vineyard ad-
although inspection is progressing : vised. The Christmas effort is rn, a-aan, u u «n »«i-c »ra ic iiw i. i « „ . j . , ,  with hi.
extremely well In this county andiexpected lo yle|d f m  to |i,ooo| Mrs. John Browning of Grove,1*™' *P 1 *  *

Thus th* interviewers will not throughout the »tale, it would be this year. : Okla., returned home recently after parante In Wellington. They visited
. * .. »! . . a____ : _ ..ntll mall in li aan ihw fi>l Inur littr i nfn rill U . ! . i a..

a boy at 8:64 a m. Monday In the 
Highland General Hoapital ~

Bert A. Howell Inc. 
clean aw

Your 
in the

"night at 
. Howi

The

Bart A. Howell 
Borger Lane, 4-0, while 

Your Laundry did likewise to 
Friendly Men's.

Cabot Office and Noblltt-Ooffey 
. wins in other games.

Paving Estimates - -t

baby is named Rickey Carl and regiatored t-1 
weight t lba 12 or. i Cabot defeated Celanese and Nob-

A boy was bora to Mr. and “ *1' ^ ® *  won over Duenkel-Car- 
Mra. Russell O. West, Jr., 1S31 m,cnMI- 
Garland, in the Highland General

.Th*

City commissioner* this morning the case could originate In corpora 
eased resolutions calling for the atlon court, then could go to court- 
sad for street paving and th# ty court, and than either to dia-

City D trectcM i ' “
tea Cowan to

Hospital at 4:64 a.m. today, 
baby is named Miles Dwight
weighs • lb*. 14 os.

Jim MoGUntock, Texas Railroad 
ic* head,

authorisation for City Director of 
Public Work* James Cowan to pre- 
par* th* estimate* for th* 1164 
paving program.

A total of 146 block» on 47 dif

trlct court or to tha Court of Crlm- 
Inal Appeals.

Payment of $1,600 to Rollers. 
O’Quinn and Crenshaw, Austin 1«.

Three bowlers figured In to* ÍBmoosed* Ust*oMrtwt-pavli«f> pra* 
leadlng individual play for to* £ ° [? d £y P ' P

Commission regional office 
waa back at hi* desk Monday In 
City Hall, following a short vaca
tion.

puy
1rs Carlton of Noblltt-Coffej 

rer «
India 
rake 
sens

gal firm that will represent Pa 
Tn the gas appeal hearing In 
tin — Dec. 14 — we* okayed by

and It. Hegwer of Bert A. Hows 
■hared high individual game with 
214. Stan Braky of Cabot Office
had the high eerie* with 641 

Bert A. Howell had the high team
___«  and aeries. The Howell team

'■ •• IT h a d  862 for high gam# and 7.461
(* ) Indicates Paid AdVertlalag for high fpri— _________________

SHAMROCK PERSONALS
Oxygen equipped Ambulances, 

Ph 4-3311, Duenkel-Carmichaal.* i 
Mrs. John Rrowninr of Grove.1

SHAMROCK — (Special) — Mr. of Groom wer» visitors In Sham-
and Mrs. Clarence Ward of Pam- rock over th# weekend.

Mra. Rufus Dodgati is spending 
this week In Ban Antonio, with her

talk to the first American until well to keep the following Informs-1 A 'bu(tj{et of 11,500 was ap- visiting friends in Pampa.
Dec. 14 or Dec. 15 and. under the tlon In mind:  ̂ _ __ _ > proved for the coming year, 30.500 | Mr. and Mra. Albert Daugherty
armistice agreement, the explan* ! "With 11 me “months of 1953 already
lion operation must end on Dec. behind us. the State of Texas ise”  1 e» ,l..th . k.hl„s Ih. IQS9

Th* United Nations command a
10« highway deaths behind the 1952 
lotsl for a comparable period. With 
winter and holiday travel only a

decision to interview the Ameri- wea(hfr rhanfi away, it wouid be 
can* and Britons last wss säen wt*« for all those who have not 
her* as a psychological tactic, un- h their vehicles inspected lo do 
derlytng an Allied feeling that
the men msy decide to go home if 
Interviewed near Christmas

VITA L
STATISTICS

ROGNLAND GENERAL 
■OSPITAI. NOTES

Admitted

of which is expected to come of Abilene, recently visited in the 
from the United Fund Drive ¡homes of their parents, Mr. and 
The remaining amount will be Mrs. L. W. Daugherty, 420 N. 
raised by the Christmas collection Starkweather, and Mr. and Mrs. 
or through other donations. | E. R. Gower, west of th# city.

The election of officers during Mr. Daugherty is a student at 
the first meeting in January wss Hardin-Slmmon* University. D J  F* . . .
discussed and a nominating com- Out-of-town relatives and friends K O Q CO  v O lf l f f l l t T O G S  
mlttee wss chosen. Bert Nuckols attending the funeral Saturday ot B e e n  C h o s e n

the Dennis Wards on their wa)r 1 way
back to Pampa. Penny Ward,
daughter of th« Dennis Wards, 
accompanied them to Pampa where 
she will visit with them and other 
relative*.

Mr. and Mra. Van Earl 8teed

so now. _____  ___  ______ ______
He urges rach motor vehicle waa named chairman, and A. A. the late M. V. Ward were T. D.

owner to go to an inspection ’ta- gchuneman, Ivy Duncan and Capt. Evans, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Evans,
lion of his choice *a soon as jAe william Hough were selected as Mr. and Mis. John C. Seelya and 
stble The following Is a list of in-; committee members. son of Tulla; C. G. Rives, Mr.
spectlon stations In Gray County.- __________ ____ . Und Mra. Ulysses E. Ward of Pur-
Tex Evans Buick. Noblltt-Coffey cell, Okla.; John Keller Amarillo;
Pontiac, Plains Motor Company, A . _ .  ’ l l .  .  ‘  ^  Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Terrell,
Cornelius Motor Company, Schnei- I Q IT IV T IITT0C  I | 0 D l I IU  l>“ * Alsmos. N. M ; Miss Willie
der Hotel Garage, Culberson Chev- v v m s s i m v v  s s v v n i g  Terrell, Henderaon, Tex.; Miss Ma- 
rolet. Tom Rose. Pursley Motor ! rlon Nix. Carman. Tex.; Mr. and
Company. Pampa Safety I-ana and |qQ| ||| V * ( j l l lU l T l l d  Mrs. Bernie. Colorado Spring*.
J C Daniels Motor Company, all ru A N C S m  Her l UP - Colo, and Cliford and Alton Young,
of T , p . ,  and f^ . „ C h * - . r ^
Dyaart Motor Company. Hlbler ______ ,,,... ............... k. , . „  - h. i Mr. Dale Ganls fr<mi State ( ol

Mrs. Dorlf John non, 20« 8 Sum
HAI uyanii muiur v̂uinj»»*iy. «»»uixr. p TiinrHaw h*aen w'hiit i,,r* l#»1* »̂ni* ir-mi nuiif* bob-

Mr* Far Reading, 1200 Russell Truck and Implement Company and ro™, a “ ormy n-day in '***• Cruces. N. M. visited
G. W Vovle*, Pampa Andrews Equipment Company, all JV jn (h(> tr„ e_,c bav area and In the home of hi* grandparents.

i of McLean. 1 - B 'L. G. Chester, Phillip*
Mrs. Lola Thompson, 944 S Sum 

■er
Vers Csrtsr. 720 S Grsv 
Mr*. Floy Stevens, l^fois 
Mrs Vivian Baker, 11 0 W Tuke 
Mrs. Thelm* Johnson I^efors 
Mr*. Irene Strove* Borger 
Bob Brstchsr. 320 N. Faulkner 
Mrs. Mildred Bowers

iay

Funeral Pending 
For Mrs. Robinson

northern California. ” r and Mr\ , J' Hu/1i on8*' *21  N
1 In the face of criticism from aix ^ h
organization, and the antagonism C »|eb Wicker, Jack Mayfield, and 
Of some Witnesses, one committee Drew Christie, also from Las Cru-
member gave hi* assurance the
congressional body had no wish to 1 1  vi,or of tickets and adimpose “ thought control." |S. Sumner, became the parents of fop th( ^  yaara

The Inquiry, led by committee aTestimony Unreels

Various working committee chair
men for the Top o’ Texas Rodeo 
association’s show next year have 
been selected.

The selection was made Monday 
night at a meeting of the execu
tive committee at Owens cafe. 
President Paul Crouch w i l l  an
nounce the names of chairmen and 
membership of the committee# at 
a later date.

Members of the executive com
mittee attending Monday night’s 
meeting were Crouch, Bob Andia, 
first vie# president; Holly Gray, 
second vice president; George 
N e r f ,  treasurer; E. 0. Wedge- 
worth, secretary, and Aubrey 
Jones, a member of the board of 
directors, who has been super- 

admissions

Funeral arrangement* *re pend- fhgirm ,^ Rep Harold H Velde 
1340 Coi-.in* with th# Duenkel-CarmlrhaH 4R.-J11.). louche# upon vital defenae 

Funeral Home for Mrs. Myrtle u>Dr(, espionage and the maritime
Mrs. Albert* O'Neill. Phillip* Robinson. «7. who ^dted^at ^15 mduat,-y and WR» an attempt toi|ß  T O T H c lC lO  S i l i t
Baby Robert Eubanks, 320 E » m. today In the Highland Gen- |eain whether known Communists

Foster er* ' Hospitsl. It is believed that hold p0(,ltiona of - leadership In WACO. Tex., Dec. 1 -UP- Testl-
Mrs. Wanda Jean Foid. Pampa »  stroke ( «used her community affairs - -mony continued Tuesday In a fed-
Mra Psarl Sargent, 419', W Mr* Robinson moved to 1 snips Although more than 100 persons eral court suit alleging that a 

Francis *" 18.24 ,,rom ," i™ * r" ‘ have been auhpehssd to appear at building demolished in Waco's May
DltmlSh.-d ‘ 've<’ * ’ 414 , , , ow, n*' the Jl-dav inquiry, it was uncer- l l  tornado waa known to be un-

'  Joe Pikt. Sksllytown l,er husband, the late I-ewls 1. ta|n w),ether all would honor the *afe.
C. E. Pugh, Mrl-ean Robinson, was an Independen oU ,ilhpenaa Attorneys for some in Twenty peraona were killed and
R L. Hall 483 Elm "j>*r* ," r , hfr'  <1|,<I ' n. 1 4‘ . formed the committee their clients n  others injured in the collapse of
Raymond Bovd. *44 S F.ulkner Mf * Robinson was a member of were l(K, --,|| ■ to appear Others the R T Dennis Furniture Co.,
Mrs. Chsrlen. Frszlei, 2104 Cof ht*-. hv wr,t to d ify lh«  building in the tornado in which a

statar, Mr*. O. J. Lasa.
The Lode Clays war* guests In 

their daughter's home In Cana-

Cowan to the city com- 
blocks.mission. Only seven of thoae 

however, have had RatiMona pre
sented to Cowan 

According to City Attorney Bob 
Gordon, next steps In th* 
program will Include the a 
of Cowan's estimates, tha holding 
of a public hearing, th* ordering 
of paving and the acceptance of 
the whole package by th* pommls-

dlan Sunday. 
Mra. F. T. left Monday 

morning to drive Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Boston and thair children 
horn* to Ban Antonio following thair 
visit In Shamrock.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Haws* and 
Gen* of Kermlt wer* guest* of Mr. 
and Mrs. Winifred Lewis this week
end. The Hawse family formerly 
lived In Shamrock.

Mra. Jack Worlay flew to Hon

Tha deed to the land on which 
the proposed county dual-purpoee 
barn will alt waa signed by Mayor 
Tom Rose and City Secretary Ed 
Vicars and now goaa to County 
Judge J. B. Maguire Jr. Bids on 
th* project will be opened at 10 
a.m. Dec. l l  by the county com 
m ission«»’ court.

Evidence of the violation of the
ordinance prohibiting the keeping 
of crowing chickens within the city 
limits waa presented to the com
mission by Crucs who had talked 
to City County Sanitarian L. E. 
West.

"Any action been taken since 
passing of the ordinance?" Rose 
asked Cruce about the noisy fowU.

"Y es ," Cruce replied. “ Th 
bringing more of them in !" 

Commissioners agreed the law
olulu recently to Join her hpaband should be enforced. Gordon said 
who Is assigned to naval duties 
there

Hostesses to bridge parties re- Former Pa HI pan's
" " K  Mra!">DaJaWGunneU,' ^ F u n e r a l  I n  T u l f O•y
Mrs. Lonnie Burk*.

Mr. and Mra. Flake George at
tended the funeral of hi* uncle, 
P. B. Evans, who did* at hi* home
in New Mexico. Saturday

Two former Irish football play-

Pampa 
in A u fr l

will 
Rusal* and 
giants hav

/Jfialn,

commissioners. The balance will 
be paid after completion of th* 
hearings.

No action waa taken on 
matter of Christmas bonuses 
city employes and the paytusnt of 
a $464.67 eatlRiat* to W. R. Coj. 
ville Construction Company for par. 
tag. ■ '■ ■

Entertainment Set 
For Band Visitors

Approximately 602 members of
band* participating_ln the Santa 

arade hareDay parade here Friday Will be 
entertained Immediately, following 
the parade in the basement‘df. the 
First Methodist Church.

A committee in charg 
rangements for the affair 
morning in the Chamber or com
merce office, at which t i«e  it
was decided that hot dogs, 
water, potato chips, candy bars
and cheerio« will he served 

Twenty-five business apd profes
sional men will serve th* refresh, 
manta. John B. Heaaey Is chair-
man of the committee.

Banda to be her* for the af- 
fair will be the combined Wheeler 
Briacoe-Alllson band, a combined 
band from th* five elementary
school* here, Pamj>eJIIigh School',

Funeral service* for Sid Zinn, 
former Pampan, were scheduled 
for thi* afternoon In Tulsa, Okie., 
according to word received today 
by friends. Mr. Zinn died Monday 

• afternoon in Tulsa where h* had
er* were on the Aatec, N. M. I been living with hla slater, Mra. 
High School football team which Mena Diller. following a stroke he 
won th* Claa* B State Cham- suffered in Pampa two months ago.

Canadian High School. McLean 
High School. Lefora High School. 
Pampa Junior High Schi 
West Taxa* State College.

Chool and

Read The News Ctaaatfled Ada

pionship. They ara Mack Johnston,
guard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Faine 
Johnston; and Keith Brothers,
guard, son of Mr. and Mra. Tolly 
Brother*.

Mr. Zinn had been a Pampa 
resident for 20 ywara and lived 
at th* Taxan Hotel. H* was em
ployed by th* Pollard Boiler and 
Welding Shop. 316 W. Foster.

M ARTIN -TU RN ER
IN S U R A N C I ( J *

Fite, Auto. CcTtprehensiv* 
L iability ono Bonds 

107 N . Frost —  H>. 4 4 ) 2 »

fey
Mr*. Lynn Rssvss Mrl^an 
Mrs. Elalns Waters, 1*05 Hamil

ton
Mr* Beryl Vlrars, SOS N Frost 
Hollis Taylor. 301 Tlgnor 
Mrs. Nadine Atrhley, 409 Graham 
Tom Andsrwald, White Deer 

Warranty Deeds 
Aahbv Bell to Southwestern Pub 

Mr Berries Co , New Mexleo; part

Mi* Robinson I* survived by comm¡t(e, 
one son, Claude Robinson of Kel 
lerville

total of 114 peraona died
Presence of the Veld# committee ; The Texas Industrial Accident 

in San Francisco ha* provoked Board ruled the tornado was an 
healed proteat and some attempt* act God and the Dennis com
at interference on both sides of the pany waa not liable under t h e 
b*V- state workmen'* compensation

Aware of thia Rep. Clyde Doyle law. The Injured worker# and sur- 
1 R-Callf.) said "the committee is vtvor* of those killed are trying to 
Interested only In obtaining facts have that ruling upaet.

UP and not in puniahlng people," ( Monday, Harry Spicer, a Waco 
l . S Treaaury agent* Hnd city Doyle ail* with Velde and Repa structural engineer, testified for 

police Tuesday questioned t h r e e  Donald I. Jacks.n (R-Callf 1 and tb, plaintiffs that he told the man-
ager of the building it waa uixsafe

Suspects Quizzed 
In Bullion Theft

OKLAHOMA CITY. Dec 1

Plot *1, Pampa suburbs
William T. Fraser and wife to'men siieated here in connection Gordon H Scherer (D-Ohioi a* the 

E E. Shelhsmer and wife, l » t  1 with 32 000 worth of gold bullion committee heir, 
and 8-50 ft. Lot 2, Blk. 45. believed stolen fiom a Denver de 
Fraser Annex Add fens# plant

■ F L. Trimble snd wife to E I. Officers *ald *t least «0 ounces 
;Craek«r and wife; Ix>t* 3 snd » of gold, valued at 339 *n ounc 
‘ Blk, 21, Wilcox Add ha* been offeted for »ale on the

Divorce« Field black msikel here lecently. One
Johnny R. Hayes vs. Msry Carol of the arrested men told officers panlpa arra 8hen oil Company

v Shell Employe 
Receives Award

40 years ago. He said the 50-year 
old building was not constructed
correctly.

Spicer testified nearby buildings, 
constructed of steel or reinforced 

^concrete, Instead of brick, with
stood the tornado 

Drahn Jones. Waco city engl
he had a chunk of gold weighing 0f(,,.¡„|a niet al noon Monday in neer, also testified that buildings 

Utah Simpson Mc l.esn vs John nearly a [aiund which n J '» »n  th( Schneider Hotel to honor O. built to modern standards with-
Davis Mcl-san Jr. -hop opeislor had sent lo a Dalla* ^ c U||*„n who live* neur Skellv- stood the tornado.

Ninriler to )>« in«*lle<] ttml |¿iri(Jetl

County Studying 
Vehicular Bids

Hereford Group 
Official Here

town, for his 25 years' service Henry Strusburger of Dallas, at- 
iwilh the company. torney for the defendant National

F H Hathjen. manager of the Automobile and Casualty Co. of 
company » gaa depaitment in Tul- California, said however, that the 
*«, and 8. U. Young, superinten- condition of the building was not a 
dent of tlie local plant», presented deciding factor.

F, Jake He»* Mcl-ean vice pie* the awards of a watc h and a dia- —  ---—.
Gray Ctounty Commissioners 1*1# ident of the Top o' Texan He i f  ford mond pin lo Carlson. The pie»en- k j  .  • C

'this morning were studying foiu Rieedeia saaoc-iatlon. and chair- '»Hon wa* followed by a congratu- I ^ K O l l V I F j  J v C r i C
btda submitted by Amarillo flint* man of the catalog committee for l»!ory speech by Rathjen. I
on a motor giadsr for Precinct 4 |ha association «ale in January, 1» Seven pel »on* wet* pieaent In- | | fTLG L e h a n Q C C l
a* they held thslr regular flr»l-of ,n J'ampa today working on pre- eluding Elmer Bellmeyer. chief op- „  «eii<«r* Nalivilv

J the month meeting In the County ,lm,narv plan* for the .rale rata "-«tor of Plant No 17 Pampa * “ "» ” " u" U>n 8ch<J?‘ " a, .
1 courtroom ,n£ 1 Rurm Casey, chief operator of win h'  unveiled at *.15
. The bids were submitted by Tha rata|o f will list all cattle PUnt No 15. Pampa; J N E"rhe«_ P H0mer ‘c r .la  school Drlnclnkl 

West Texas Equipment Comp« "V- consigned fo, the show snd sale ; G*r* ,d HOmM * ' •Ch0° l Prlnrlp* ,•
to be held si Recreation< Flams Machinery f^rmpsny. Tex 

j as Machinery Company «ne
carpenitc Equipment Comp« ¿«i, will'be held"on Jan, 27

at 1 30 p in.

... ..  ...... . . . _______  Park
Machinery Company and Tom hfI(, Jan 2S ,hl„ ugh 2T Th, „n

M Walker, Pampa office man« announced the time-change late this 
ger. Rathjen and Young. , morning

ay. all of Amarillo
At 11 a ftr. the commissioners 

wer* studying the specification* in 
•rder te determine the successful 

J bidder
, His net bids submitted includ

ing trade-in on the old Adams
grader, were s* follows West Tsx The Pampa Bois Club 
Ss Equipment Company, Cater- found a home,
pillar, 313,870; Plains Machinery The new home I« located dl 
Company, Adams. 312.077; Texas reetly across from James' Feed

Store at 3Ï2 S. Cuvier. It Is the

Pampa s annual Santa Day pa
rade is slated to follow 45 min- 

Read The News Classified All* ulea later - it  7 p m. Friday.

New Home For 
Pampa Boys Club

has

ompany, Adams. 312.077 
■ Machinery Company. G a l l  son.  
, $16,300 plus optlonal equlpment. the 
anteunt of which was not announced 

; as th* figures had not been to
taled. and Tom W. Carpenter. Al- 
Hs-Chalmers. $1$,000.

; Rids on two two-ton trucks for 
; Frectnct 2 ware to be opened lm- 
aiedtatalv following the decision on 
Ota trader.

Farm «nt of bills for tha month 
• t  November eras authorised 
the oemmlsslosiers

former site of th e  American 
-Steam laundry. Final Installa
tion of utilities was being made 
today.

All hoys working out for the 
boxing team are requeated to 
report to the new home for the 
daily workout».

Notice to Long Distance 
Telephone Users

Cabot Flays Host
T #  N # w  Z t a l a n d t r

b> Colder Weather 
To Strike Pampa

Featpe's Gebot Company' was 
boot Mondar to New Zealander, 
Ralph Satterthwaits, M. employed

■<*r firm of tost com
et the owner.

law  temperatures of 28 to 38 de
gree* were expected for the Pam
pa area and the rest of the Pan
handle tonight, accord'ng to a wea
ther forecaat received her* today.

TTie low reading Monday night, 
as reported by Radio Station KPDN 
was 42 degrees, while the high 

of hte- ylsit ws* to Monday was 83. The mercury stood 
familiar with th« menu-!at 53 degrees at 11 a m. today 
process of th* American

«.'w m  2 * ^ ;:  Leaped Foroksst
A* *•*•“*!- »««th Hunt#d ly  Shid#nt*

GALVESTON. Doc. 1 -U P -S ec  
ond grade students at Alamo 
school hunted Tuesday for a para 
keet who eacapod (wire.

Th* bird Was found outside the 
school by Principal M W. Mar 
c$t»k and put In a cage supplied by 
"  ttw n m , Who formerly had 1 »d  
•  classroom canary.

The caged Mrd waa left in the 
lihhy, in case his owner cam* for

The following changes in charges and prac
tice« pertaining to long distance calls within 
the State of Texas will he made effective 

December 26, 1953:

tad Matea and will end up
a stay of «eversi 

d  Art Dobbin. ** 
r of research «ml

at OMMt,
company Sattarthwalte rep 

S ta d i«  agent lor Cabot Car

«E V IV A L  »EKVICE31

'T a r m a r
# « •  Ranald Rrs

' " y  1

Mm. hut b* pried «part the cage 
ban and new oft

Rpper currency of th« United 
Stata« ta mede mramand

iiy at to 
Printing

the Bureau 
In Wadi

The differential between rates for station-to- 
•tation service and rate* for p e rs o n -to-person 

service will be about 60 per cent inatead of 50 
per cent as at present. The minimum differ

ential of 15/ will be continued.

Tha initial period for nH long distance calls 
will be 3 minute«.

M on detailed information may be obtained 
at any company buninena office.

S O U T H W E S T E R N  B E L L  

T E L E P H O N E  C O M P A N Y

... - “Pk

Doubl« Stomps 
Every Wednesday 

With $2.50 
Purchase or More

BUDDY'S
« " ?  M A R K ETS FO R GROMMO PAMPA"
Noi DOWNTOWN - No 7 W ES T  on F O S "  • 2

TRU VALUE

Tomato Juice HCdn

HK f l F 5 ' mm

r

Fruit Cocktail
Wnife Soil -  Pkg..

Napkins
ySunshine - Lb. Box ^

rack ers J 9
PURE CANE Mà N ew  C ro p  Shelled  ^49‘ Petal’s 69l
Maryland Club Coffee ... lb. 97c
Toxo M oid, Puro, Short Quart

Strawberry Preserves..... 39c
TEXO M A ID  P IA C H  OR APR IC O T

PRESERVES........ qt. jar 29c
N e . 1 Stewart

Papershell PECANS....... lb. 29c
GOLD M ID A L

FLOUR 10 lb. bag 79c
F A N C Y  C A L IF O R N IA

LETTUCE ...........2 heads 29c
Golden BANANAS lb. 10c
Fresh Slicad -  Young Pig

L IV E R  2  U» 2 5 c
Small Franks Lb• 1 0 c
Round -  Slicad or Chunk*
B O LO G N A  U. 2 5 c

Trellis English

P E A S
303 Can b«e»^e««•##•

“-t-j

COMO

TISSU E
Per Roll.........

GIANT

TID E
x;;; «
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Red China New Shadow A t Big 3 Meet
....... " a s ?  „ . i 1 i . i s ■  i w p. m i  j r . - iW M  :-------------------------------

ftg m i)  SPARKS
. _ . J «  KONG -  (NBA) -W hat 

aMahhe major differences in the 
OnSit mat President Eisenhower, 
Prifne Minister Churchill a n d  
Premier Daniel must face when 
they meet In Bermuda, Dec. 4?

Shadowing the conference table 
will be two hulking giants — 
Russia and Red China. These two 
giants have sworn, time and time 

..again, to destroy the democratic 
Alliance -  together, or, prefera
bly, one by one.

* Three years ago, before our

fKorean Adventure, there was only 
i shadow — Russia. But ths 
rean War gave China enough 
inlng and supplies to make her 

Freedom.
as vast a threat to Oriental Free- 

. dom as Russia Is to European 
The British recognize Red China 

and are willing to gamble that 
* somehow ((they don’t know exact

ly how) China can be won from 
expansionist ideas; that General 
Mao will do an acrobatic flip- 
flop like Marshal Tito.

Meanwhile, British troops fight 
Chinese-supported Communists in 
the Jungles of Malaya.

The French, who do not recog
aism lt j

1 S h a d o w s O v e r
m B e r m u d a U S. Troops

wa*ch nn N»
keep 

Red forces.

FORM OSA:
U.S. does business 
with Nationalists“1

Chinese-sided

M A L A Y A :
British troops fight

French troops fight p — —  
Chinese-aided Htds.f ? ? ? ? ?

trade with the West 
the dignity of complete 
recognition in the bargain___ .ted China, are not sure Lon

don» gamble to a good bet. But
Surely, she can't enjoy Western

•°<* «  M «hUf.'k.C°iio  dignity without American recog-tn x jm  minority, can take no for Chinese -  being
strfl^f stand. as realistic as a cop — know

Meanwhile, French troops fight that In today's world th# West 
Chine»«-supported Communists In mean» the U.S.A. And ws’r# send- 
the rice paddles of Indo-China. | mosa with every mall.

Americans from Jakarta to Ja- lng packets of greenbacks to For
tran see no reason to buy the Th* British wish Formosa would 
British-sponsored idea that Mao kindly sink. In this crown colony 
might become ah Asiatic "T ito." (of two million Chinese) the Na- 
They do not recognise the endj tionalist Government

and enjoy| vlnce Sir Winston the dice are| is concerned, further feeding 
•. Western stacked against the British gam- ego of the Chinese Bolshe 

ble — or will It be the other way 
around?

Wants Judge To Testify In 
Denver Jury-Tampering

WASHINGTON, Dec. 1 -U P  
Chairman William Larger said 
Tuesday ha hopes the federal 
Judge who charged the FBI was 
barred from a Denver Jury-tam
pering case will testify "voluntar
ily”  More his Senate Judiciary 
committee.

The North Dakota Republican 
termed U. S. District Judge Willis 
W. Ritter’s accusation» as "serious 
and of such nature that the com
mittee cannot fall to take cogniz
ances of them.”

Langer scheduled a hearing by 
his committee hi Denver Dec. 12 
on Ritter’s charge that Attorney 
General Herbert Brownell Jr. re-

What is most likely is that the 
being ¡two great democracies will con

tinue to play different games In 
Asia, further insuring the defeat 
of both.

India, and the strange attitude 
of Premier Nehru, is another 
headache. The Indian Govern
ment under Nehru, In word and

bosses who are noW convinced 
they are as invincible as the an
cient dragon.

Censorship in Balgon and Hanoi (lcjent_ consideration to” meet the

Extension Granted 
On Ouster Report

AUSTIN, Dec. 1 —UP— Special 
Master D. B. Wood has been grant
ed a one month extension in which 
to file his report on the ouster of 
District Judge C. Woodrow Laugh 
lin of Alice.

Wood, a district Judge himself, 
was to have reported Tuesday, but 
the court gave him permission 
Monday to file his report Jan. 1.

Wood Said the report was so long 
he hadn’t been able to give it suf

cuts out mention of Chines: ar
tillery firing across the border at 
French troops and deletes men
tion of Chinese aid to the Viet- 
minh Communists.

Sometimes, as the gentle semi- __ 
tropical breezes fan Bermuda, Ike ago, Laughlln's attorneys filed 
and Winnie will think back to the lengthy and conflicting findings of 

act, is taking an ever stronger comradeship of the last war, and fact with Wood. 
anti-Anierican line. | how relatively simple it was to -

Dec. 1 deadline.
He conducted lengthy hearings 

last August and September Into 
chargee made by 11 South Texas 
attorneys against Laughlin, Judge 
of the 79th district. Two weeks

recognize tne ena j tionalist Government isn't even
of the Chinese civil war and do allowed a consulate while Red} The kept Indian press pictures be "a." jeait tmited against some- 
business with Formosa, island china haa the biggest bank in America as the wild man anxious lhin_

.seat of Chiang Hal Shek's Na- town. ¡to get "us all”  into another war.
tionalist Government. We are The BHt|<h continue to abide,!'How many Americans do you 
Arming Formosa for a comeback. to gome exlent b. re la t io n s  know who want to send their sons 

Meanwhile. American t r o o p a forbidding strategic materials to|to fight another war In Asia?) 
keep truce watch on Chinese and Red China. Surely, under pressure Whether Nehru talks and acta 
Chinese-supported North Korean from merchants at this port, she ibis way to appease his powerful 
Communists in the mountains of wm m0ve to knock down sll bar- neighbor China r  or whether, like 
Korea. . riera at Bermuda — with or many Asiatics but recently sub-

— ■—  without a Korean settlement. And'ject peoples, he is secce'ly proud
The primary reason for th e  a Korean settlement ̂ leems as re- °f China’a atand against * Eu*

British gamble Is easy to see here inC)te a» Malenkov on the Board i-opeaiis," is any man's guess.

Read The News Classified Ads

fused to let the FBI help investi
gate a case Involving alleged Jury
tampering. Two Denver gamblers 
were convicted In the case.

Meanwhile, Deputy Democratic 
National Chairman Clayton Frit- 
chey, who aired Ritter's charge 
Sunday, fired a new round of crit
ical questions at Brownell and the 
Eisenhower administration.

Fritchey said two grand Juries 
and a federal Judge in St. Louis 
sought, apparently without success, 
for additional help from Brownell 
In an investigation of labor racke
teering.

He also called for “ more light”  
on published charges by Reps. 
Clare Hoffman (R-Mich.) and Wlnt 
Smith (R-Kan.) that "terrific pres
sure" was being brought from 
"way up there”  to get them to 
drop an investigation of labor rack
eteering in the Detroit area.

In a radio interview Monday 
night, Fritchey quoted Austin P. 
Leland, foreman of one of the St. 
Louis grand juries, a» writing 
Brownell that the Jurors felt let 
down by the way the Investigation 
had fizzled out. Fritchey said the 
jury had indicated IS labor lead 
ers on racketeering charges and 
wrote Brownell that the Inquiry 
should continue.

Fritchey said Elmer C. Carlisle, 
foreman of the second Jury, signed 
a letter prepared by U. 8, Attor
ney Harry Richards, a Republican 
asking for two additional attorneys 
to aid in the investigation. He said 
federal Judge George N. Moore 
joined In asking Brownell to give 
Richard more help and support.

“ As far as I  know nothing has 
happened since then, F r i t c h e y  
said, " I f  Brownell haa replied It 
has not been made public.”
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*  YOU WOE MAO TO WORK 
AS HARD m  VO JR IMCTHOR DOES j  

TO KANN MOKSSVVOUWOJLCe/T^ 
n e  ASKING POR NW / THKKSSmH  
EVERY \Xr»slTER-TV*«e ARC 
MLUONC OF CHLOREN »St

TO HAYK SUCH MCE ,
WOOLEN) CLOTHES POP

m

5 0

I CLOTH CS O U rC T  M O T H B A L L S —
• n
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Ott khi«irikor

"Bo Sure —  Insure"

OTT'S AGENCY
Life, Auto, Fire «  Public Liability 

306 ROSE BUILDING  
Phona 4-4333

in JÇn* Kong, with its vari har- ^  Director* of the Chase National 
bor YmeUering_ship*_ loading for Bank.

Can President Eisenhower con-Red China. The British want
husSieas with the land of 400 m il-]_'
lion customers. With ’ them It’s 
bunf*»» before politics.

NoW Englishmen here — even un
der the influence of six gin and 
bitters — deny that trade, trade 
of any kind, strengthens General 
Mao Every time a package with 
Western markings is dumped on 
the great docks at Shanghai Rad 
leaders gat a face lifting.

The necessity to produce some 
quick results — to fulfill campaign 
piwmiaaa made during the Chi
nese mainland civil war — was

o

postponed b'ythe 
By Astone sbfidi 

a « r e a 1 /Act 
les o/ tile W

mate

Korean conflict 
arda Red China 

ctory fighting the 
West to a stale-

Now. to show economic results, 
to get things needed to raise the 
living standard from the ox cart 
to the * motor gar'. 'China must

t& bnese Declares 
laridend On Stock'

Directors of the Celanese Cor
poration of America today declared 
a'Vftdend of 2S cents a share on
common stock, payable Dec. 22. 
1968, to holder» of record. Dec. 4, 
1968.

The board also voted regular 
quarterly dividends ef I1.18M on 
preferred stock. Series "A ” , and 
§1.T5 on seven per cent second 
preferred stock. Both preferred 
stock» are payebl« Jan. t, 1964, 
to holders of record. Dec. 4, 1968.

m* * * « U . ;  Jt*.

30 10
GREETINGS—The Saar post 
office will Issue this new stamp 
before Christmas. The design, 
from s fresco tn the convent of 
Monte Casstno. Italy, depicts SL 
Benoit sending SL Msrlus out 
to found new convents of the 
Benedictine order. Proceeds 
from ths stamp will be used to 
repair the Benedict me Abbey of 

Tboley, to the Saar

But India draws further and 
further away from her so-called 
"neutral" position, favoring Red 
China. Although her people oc
cupy high places in the United 
NUatima. she contributed nothing 
to the UN effort in Korea.

Now India is part of the Brit
ish Commonwealth and Sir Win
ston. perhaps the greatest sales
man of this age. might help win 
Nehru to a more genuine neu
trality.

Americans here who can feel 
the hate being fanned against us 
from New Delhi hope he can be 
induced to try.

The differences between the 
U.S. and France are slighter, but 
there are differences about Indo- 
China. As long as Paris talks 
about "pulling out" the war effort 
weakens.

Two weeks sgo I noted how 
Paris Indecision can curb battle 
boldness at front line levela. At 
a command poet in North Tonkin 
we listened to Radio Saigon's 
nightly newscast. A few c i t y  
blocks away tracers flashed and 
mortars thumped.

The radio reporter said: "Party 
leaders in the National Assembly 
again urged today the withdrawal 
of French troops f r o m  Indo- 
China. . .”

Needlesa to say. officers plan
ning tomorrow's efforts for their 
young men were leas inclined to 
blueprint bold attack — when poli
ticians were planning retreat.

Together with England, France 
tiptoes in terror when Red China

EVERY WEDNESDAY IS

DOUBLÉ
*  CUNN BROS.

Folgert, All Grinds
COFFEE

Lb. 95c
Renown

Whole Green Beans

No. 303 ca n ..  17c
Prices Good 

1 uosdoy
Evening
end

Wednesday

Stillwell White
HOMINY

N o.2can. . . .  11c

*0 0 D
.STORES

Tissues
KLEEN EX

300 sheet box 25c

00UB16 STAMPS W cU M  O tm

Caught By
VICKSBURG, »

Caution
Dec. 1 -UP 

—Police said Tuesday they caught 
Henry Evan» in the act of opening 
a safe at an auto supply shop be
cause Evans was too cautious.

Pssslng o f f i c e r s  noticed the 
■hades of the shop being quietly 
lowered. They Investigated and 
found Evans working on the safe

♦ f * --------------------
' T<x> Much Weight 

WAVX.RI.Y. Neb., Dec. I -U F  
- police Monday ticketed
NiV atata’i  test truck which 
check» ether tracks for overload- 
lng. The track, carrying weights 
for scales, was overloaded.

Reed The News

t  ■ $
‘

FLYIN G  FA8H I0N — British 
jet piloto might lake a raising

death for airmen Hying at high 
altitudes- The suit manufac
tured by a Woking, Cng, para
chute company, has' Unas 
throughout the suit which sup

p ly  air to 100 parts of the 
pilot’s body.

¡TV BUG B ITES  JAPANESE—Talavlsiog seems to be Just as 
popular in Tokyo, Japan, as it to anywhere In the U. S. This 
outdoor stt installed in a shrine draws many viewers every after
noon. Women bring their children to keep them out of mischief 
and knit as they watch their favorite program. Of all the pro

grams, baseball to th# most popular.

•O N  HOLIDAY

al¿Ú

E N JO Y M E N T  A T  IT E  B E E T .

KENTUCKY 
aUNMO KENTUCKY ST1AIOHT 
W HUKIY BOURBON WHISKEY

I0TH IS PROOF • KENTUCKY BLENDED WHISKEY CONTAINS *5» «RAIN 
NEUTRAL SPIRITS * THE NILI ANO HILL COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, RY.

Van Camp's
PORK & BEANS

No. 300 ca n ..  14c
Volvito Y . C.
PEACHES

No. 2i ca n . . .  25c

Pork Chops O Q
LOIN OR RIB W
END C U T .................................LB. • •

Sausage
LONGHORN BRAND
2-LB. B A G ..........................EÀCH

Tapped with Mexican Praline 

Candy Topping

BEE HIVE 
COFFEE CAKES  

E a c h ..................... 29c
A Real Flaky Crust 

Chucked Full of Cherries

FROZEN  
CHERRY PIES 

E a c h ..................... 39c

Wrom Yeur Own Oven

Sour Sponge BROWN 
& SERVE ROLLS 

2 pkgs....................29c

PARK LANE
ICE

CREA M
ALL FLAVORS

12 V i

NEW CROP ENGLISH

W A LN U TS Lb.

FRESH GREEN

O N I O N S Bunch

COLORADO RED

PO TA TO ES

4-ei. Hair Tenie, tax Inc.

V it a l i* .............. 47c
Larg . « i » ,  tooth pa«tt

Ipona . . . . . . . .  39c
Giant ait. A. C. to.tn p »»t .

Ip o n a ......... .. 49c
Pkg. of 20 Injector blade«

Schick . . . . . . . .  59c
Medium »ix. «.Id cream, tax In*.

Ponds . .............. 55c
Economy sise creme shampoo

Lustre Creme, $1.59
Ov*n Cl.'an.r

Easy Off . . . . .  69c
Spray d.oderant, tax Inc.

Etiquet . . ........ 43c
tm a ll a it .

Sol Hepático ... 29c
M edium  . I n  hand te tien . la x  ina.

Chamberlions . 39c
Medium alpe hand «ream, tax Ine.

Softk in .............. 49c

t ' f !
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Younger-Set Coats Rival Grownup Fashion Versions

. ; :

m m
Winter m b  lor the younger *et offer both fashion nnd praetl-1  Inc hot The roller brim Is faced In dark brown. Luxurious

I

callty. Slncle-breasted nubby tweed (le ft) is by Bambury, has cashmere for older sister (r ifh t) is Bambury design. Back Is 
gray, white and yellow nub picked up by velvet collar and cuffs button-belted with controlled waist fullness and spreading skirt, 
in charcoal with yellow velvet piping. Twisted yam plaid (sen- Trimming of brown velvet la matched to trim on hat.—By Galle 

vn-and-green wool has reversible fringed stole, match-1 Dugas, NBA Woman’s Editor.tor) in brown-

WHITE FRUIT CAKE 
j  % pound butter 
«*  • 8 cups sugar 
*- ’ 4 cups flour 
. . S teaspoons baking powder 
• * Whites of 8 eggs well beaten

r | medium coconut (grated) 
i ,  |b. candled pineapple 
1 lb. citron
1 pound candied cherries 
I  pound pecans 

. H pound almonds
Cream the butter, add sugar 

gradually and cream well. Sift 
flour, measure and combine with 
baking powder. Add milk alter- 
nately with flour. Chop fruit and 

" nuts and sprinkle with flour. Add 
-  to the cake batter. Fold in egg 
" whites. Creasing and lining the 
-  pans helps prevent the cake crust 
‘ from becoming too brown, thick 

and dry during baking. Grease 
»  pan Line with waxed paper or 
* heavy brown paper. Grease paper 
;  Bake in a slow oven (250 degrees 
• F ). The baking time depends on 
.¡J the *ige *n<l shape of the loaf. 
* This table may serve as a guide 
Z for cooking:
»  1 Lb. Cake 2-2'» hrs.
Z  2 Lb. Cake 3‘ i  hrs.

¡ 4  » L b .  Cake « h™
'* Menu for one day:

Breakfast

{ Broiled Grapefruit
Waffles Syrup Butter 

h> Sausage
•  Milk Coffee

Dinner
Cheese Souffle

*£ Green Beans Baked Potato 
Fruit Salad 

Whole Wheat Rolls 
-W h ite  Fruit Cake-Whipped Cream 

Coffee 
Supper ■t

f  'Creamed Turkey on Toast 
r  C.'t. >t Sticks Celery Pickles 

Fruit Cake
<•> Milk

Timely Tips
I  1. Fruit cakes may be deco-

Hal Making Caps Party Fun

L

k

Fam ous Chef Gives Favorite  Apple
FamilCheese Pie Recipe To  T r y  For Fam ily

Film of scarlet-cheeked appiej| which they may 
on the fruit stands are remindful f im H d M m r tm |

be converted. 
Apple piss, bettys, dumplings 

these days of the almost endlsea tarts, souffles — the list goes on 
number of delicious desserts Into and on and apples are one fruit

of whleh the family is not likely

Girl Tu m b le r Says 
Show  Business 

illHelps Sell Candy
By ELIZABETH TOOkflEY

NEW YORK, Dec. 1 —UP— This 
deals with a young woman who can 
do mors butterflies per minute 
than anybody.

Now ahe sells chocolat# candy. 
And the only time she uses her 
background as a first ranking 
tumbler la when she leaps up on 
a storeroom counter to get down 
a box from a high shelf.

I hate to be bothered with get
ting a atool and stepping up on 
it,”  explained the one-time tumb
ler, Mrs. Shirley Nielson. The In 
tervtew was taking place behind 
scenes In a Fanny Farmer candy 
atore.

Mrs. Nielson, 28 years old and 
the wife of a Merchant Marine 
teaman, was Immaculately dress
ed In a white uniform, white stock 
lng* and white shoes. The reporter 
contentedly ate candy while she

JOINED TUMBLING ACT 
*T started In show business when 

I was 18,”  the shy-appearing dark 
from Waukesha, Wla., said. "That 
was In 1*41. I  was in a vaudeville 
line. After four years of that 
Joned a tumbling act.

‘For six years I  stayed with the 
same act,”  aha continuad, passing 
the peppermint creams. “ I  could 
do the fastest butterfly In show 
business.”

A butterfly U an acrobatic feat 
difficult to describe In words. The 
performer spins, touching the floor 
from time to time with one foot, 
but generally maintaining a near
ly horltontal position In the air.

NOW A SUBSTITUTE 
Mrs. Nielson retired, more or 

less, when she got married two 
years ago. But the is probably the 
only substitute tumbler on tap for 
emergency call In Broadway stage 
shows who can get to the theater 
In a matter of minutes.

This candy story (or what waa 
left of It after the Interview) la 
Just across the street from Radio 
City Music Hall. That makes it a 
block from Broadway, in. the cen
ter of tumbling act territory/ 

When her former act. Wallet and 
the four Faye, played the Palace 
Theater last year, one of the Fays 
sprained an ankle. They phbned 
Shirley.

"For two days I  did both shows 
at the Palace and w o r k e d  here 
too.”  the recalled, opening the re
serve supply of nut clusters. "It 
was fun.”

to tlrs.-f 
Richard Pearee, chef of the lux 

ury liner “ America,”  which la not
ed for its cuisine, has an apple 
cheese dessert which he aaya la

QThff $)amp3 S ailli *

, f\ÁJomen J ctiuihes
Poqs 4 PAMPA NEWS;TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1, l»5j

one of the most popular on the!
with travelsremenu, especially 

who art gourmets. This la It: 
DishDeep Dish Apple-Cheese Pie 

Pie Plate Lining —
2 cups flour
1 level Up salt
4 tbsp. shortening
4 tbsp. let water /
Apple slices
Sugar
Cinnamon
Butter
Cheese Filling —
4 cups cottage chaeee 
4 eggs
• tbsp sugar 
% tap. salt 
Dash cinnamon 
H t*p. vanilla
Sift together the flour and salt 

Use spatula to mix In shortsnlng, 
then Ice watsr. Kneak quickly, 
lightly, and roll out for lining of 
deep dish plate. Cover bottom with 
apple slices, sprinkle lightly with 
sugar, cinnamon, dot with a bit 
of butter. Combine filling lngre

Form er Religious 
Student Now Heads 
Theatrical Agency

CHICAGO — UP—Tall blorCHICAGO — UP—Tall blonde 
Mary Doollng, who once taught so
cial subjects to Jesuit mission 
priests, now runs ons of the mid-
•si-si* , h lw o o e t a n tn r a ' a ffa n c iff lwest’s biggest actors' agenciss. 

bsUa

dients and thoroughly mix. Spread
layer of filling over apple 
then, over filling, more apple etc. 
Top layer should be the chesee 
filling. Bake in slow ovsr for 4» 
minutes.

Hobart St. Baptist 
Auxiliary M eets

The Girts Auxiliary of the Ho
bart Street Baptist Church mst re 
cently in the church. Truma Pate

She believes her success In both 
undsrtaklnga u  due to her Interest 
In people.

Five years ago, nine Chicago ra
dio actors asked her to manage 
their business affairs and she ac
cepted.

Now as manager of Talent, Inc., 
ahe has 8,000 clients.

At Webster College, Mo., Mary 
Doollng studied to become a teach 
er, but after graduation she got a 
job In a department store.

Later she worked for an assocla 
tion of Catholic high school and col 
lags students, and for six ysars

H
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she edited a religious newspaper, 
the also lectured nationally and
during the summers taught social
subjects to Jesuit mission priests
_____ Louis, Mo. She opened her
theatrical agency June »0, IMS
with 10 clients. In a month she had 
100 more.

opened the meeting with prayer 
Girls repeated their star idsals,
watchword and allaglancs. Their 
O.A. hymn, “ We’vs A Story To 
Tell To The Nations,”  was sung, 
accompanied by Paula Jo Vandan- 
burg.

The Lottie Moon program was 
discussed. Plans were made for
the program Wednesday, which the 

...........  cnigirls will present at the 
for the other circles.

hurch

After Christmas Carols were sung 
cussed

Children’s holiday parties can be fun without becoming nerve-wracking for the adult onlooker«. 
All one nerds do Is plan challenging but relaxing projects for the youngsters. Making their own 
party hats appeal to children in the six to eight-year-old group. thU happy twosome<ab£V? 
is sporting a Santa's cap and a cone sUr cap which they have just made. In the inserts, the boyHants's cap and a cone aUr cap which they have ii _
shows his jester s cap (left) and hi* poinsettla hat (right). Jlla friend it wearing s tringed

Children's parties are much more 
likely to be successful (for both 
the children and their mothers) 
when activities are planned care
fully for then».

Once they have had their Ice 
cream, cake and candy, the young
sters are usually bursting with ex
tra energy. With a good plan, you 
can curb that energy.

For children in the six to eight

By FLORENCE V. HARTEN 
NEA Staff Writbr

In addition to crepe paper In 
bright colors, the children will
need colorless nail polish, pipe

Divide top into six pointed petals 
7 inches deep. Paste back seam 
up • Inches. Gather below petals 
and tie. Attach small Christmas 
balls to the tip of each petal. Flute 
top of cuff by stretching the paper

year-old group, making their party 
hate should prove a pleasant oc

cleaners, gold and silver metallic between thumb and forefinger of 
duet, paste, cotton. Christmas balls. Ieach hand, 
tinsel, needl* and thread and all

cupation. A prise to the creators ,r** hat, cone star hat, poinsettla 
of the prettiest. 'loudest, funnies— h>t, and Santa's cap. The dlrec 
and neatest-hats would be In or- Uons for each hat follow:

v*r Mars I 8ant* ‘* C1P — Cut two pieces of
You might assign a couple of P«P*r 18 inches with the grain by 

the children to make one of thejthe head site. Place one over the 
following: fringed cap. Christmas other for. double thickness and

stitch 2-inch-wlde strip along edge

der, of course.

MATURE PARENT-  rated by placing a few extra piec
£0 of fruit or nuts on the top.1 By MRS. MURIEL LAWRENCE 

l  either scattered or in a set de A girl has begun to make a 
/ sign. Add decorations when the career as a radio vocalist. Now she 

cake has almost finished cooking wants to resign it to marry a 
*• because fruits and nuts tend to man from a small town remote 

|* discolor In the oven. [from radio studios. Her mother is
*  j. After the cake is removed ¡•■heartbroken.”
»  from the oven, cool thoroughly in

of crown. Cut opposite edge into 
fringe 3 and a naif Inches deep.

Fringed cap — Cut paper 15 inch- then paste seam together to form 
es deep in direction of paper's a cylander. Gather top of hat be- 
gram by 22 Inches, or desired low fringe and tie with spoolwir«. 
head site. Cut one long edge into Cover with a strip of cotton. Fold 
fringe one Inch deep with the grain, ¡fringe down to side of cap and sew
Cut opposite edge into fringe 7 
inches deep. Fold the short fringed 
edge back 2 inches. Paste back 
seam up 6 inches, gather hat to
gether just below th« long fringe 
and tie. Brush tips of fringe with 
lacquer and sprinkle with golf dust.

Christmas tree hat — Cut a strip

to aid«.

J from the ov.n, cool thoroughly in ,.For yearf my ,,fe hM Just / '" ‘ ‘T : ' " "
• the paper 1« which it was baked bein a «„-uggi, to educate this b l he^d .lie  Fold Til miS. and i  

Then wrap in a second layer of K,rl for „ votce career/' ™ r i^ ln n r  .d r . th .i
waxed paper and tie with twine. writ £  „ nothing personal , J  maftng i  doubU

gainst the boy t .  the waste of cu fr it  lhe pM*e up bac|l
he years of sacrifice I resent. . . .  team gather ODen edzea togetherTrin ity  Baotist 

W om en's Society 
Serves Dinner

a
the years oi s.rn.ice r r.sem . *aam Kather open edges t6gether 

Once. year, ago we worshiped at top wlth needla and thread 
stone gods instead of living chil- paste two silver stars back to back 
dren. We brought them offerings ' over 3.lnch pipe c|eaner and sew 
Only the best was good enough ¡to top of hat. Loop silvfcr tinsel 
for them — the heaviest corn, the! around hat and catch at interval« 
fattest goat Instead cf enjoying with small Christmaa balls.

..... .......... .... ......... ... this food ourselves, we sacrificed j Cone star hat — Cut a 20-tnch
Th* 'women's’ Missionary Socle- 11 t0 the *od* 'square, fold In diagonally and roll

Trinitv BsDtist Church ln exchange, we expected the Into a rone with folded edge at
S rv id  the H h e Br h C  *°d . to produce r.in^ vlctorl,. in the point Make con. fit head and
Monday night. Following th. .up- J * r. * * *  heallhT Whe"
per the women had a regular » 'ey  dldn t come through. I expect 
meeting while Brotherhood mem-we got rpad at them too. W. prob- 
b ir .  had work night at the church, thought w I t h resentment

The meeting was called to or- 'What a waste of my corn and 
dor by Mrs. Frank Slaten In the my i 0* 1- • • •
Absence of Mrs. B. E. Evans, I We were heathen Idolaters, 
president Mrs Albert Elweaa led' If someone can tell me the dif- 
the opening prayer. Mrs. Collins ference between sacrifice to a god

trim off uneven edgea. Paste all 
epen edges down. Trim with stiver
s'-arr.

Gtt Your Copy of

ICINGS-FROSTINGS
Poinsettla hat, _  Cut a strip of 2|)[j £ aK ß DSCODtífK 

paper 1« inches deep with the grain "  ■ ■ • ■ ’ ■ • ■ " I
by head sise. Tum an Inch and a 
half up, then turn back again mak-
Ing a double cuff at the bottom.

V ’ebb gave a devotional on "Th e fo r the production of rain and sac- to know It now. And call a halt on 
I  ; tMe That Meant Much.” After, rtf Ice to a daughter for the pro- the sacrifices

Made Easy”

a business discussion, the meet- ductlon of a vocal career, I'd be The Diet Is, we shouldn't tacri 
U  ln : was dismissed with prayer glad to know what It is. flee anything to anyone If the sac

le ’ by Mrs. 0. 8. Epperson
__ i '»'lose attending were Messrs
J-* on 1 Mmes. Orville Heiskell, Frank 

£ ’.ten. Edwin Hogan, A. J>- Nunn, 
l, O.) »  A'bert Elwess, 8. Epperson.

For all I can see Is the old hea
then dream of return on the In
vestment of raising the corn and 
the goat.

It's time we woke up from the

riflce doesn't give us personal sat
isfaction.

It's too hard on the people for 
whom we make the sacrlflIces.

I W C. Epperson. Collins Webb; dream. If we can't develop a child's 
[2  and Mmtt. George Moore, Annie 'akm for the sake of its own Joy 
■ «  Bryant. Buster Willis. Don Moore, i„ u_ perhaps we should leave it
I » Jean Johnston; Messrs. L  L. Rog 
I i  ers. Bob Prlgmore, Donnie Webb; 
1 Misses Lois Willis, Laura Farrell.

undeveloped.
For just as the stone god could

*  Misses Lois Will's. Laura rarreu. not guarantee us rain tomorrow
[£  “nd for the goat we sacrificed today.
IX  Cindy Nunn. Teddy, Vicki, and 
[ *. Larry Heiskell, Neoma Elwi , the child eannot guarantee ua re- 
I* ' Ne2,ma 1 turns in success, money and ap-
I * snd Johnny_ Epperson and pjauaa for the sacrifices we make

today.Bobby and David Johnston.

Spoons ware made from the 
i Borns of cattle In the Middle Ages.

Whan frightened, the mother 
woodcock often flies off with a 
chick held between her legs.

Dr. Erich Fromm Is better on 
this subject than any one else I 
know. Because It Is so Important, 
I want to quote from his book, 
"Man for Himself,”  in which he 
writes;

"The unselfish mother believes 
that by her unselfishness for chil
dren will exertence what tt means 
to be loved snd to love.

"Nothing is more conducive to 
giving a child love, joy and happi
ness than bsing loved by a motherSo if his joy in his developing 

skill la not enough for us. we ought!who loves herself.
____ - : m  . b I
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STRTIMERV 
SUPPLIES

Whitten
Wart ef i

fice Sup.
l u  N. Frost

Doube S & H Green Stamps
GIVEN EACH W ID N 8SD A Y
With $2.50 Purchase or Mora

JERRY BOSTON SUPERETTE MKT.
210 N. WARD PHONK 4-2281

Beautiful cakei are yourt with 
Imperial*, wonderful new booklet 
Easy-to-follow designe for holidays

outs — delicious icing end frosting 
rocipos! Oot “ Icings — Frosting, 
and Cake Decorating Made Easy" 
—  and use Imperial Brown Sugar 
or Imperial Powdered Sugar for 
smooth, volvoty icings and fronting«!

'ER IAL
SUGAR

Imperial Sugar C«., Dept. 1I IM 
1ut er Und. Tea»«-----------------

i IMW.M i. m. ... Mn MnM pw. fu i
•> h*psri«< Hwdsnd Sweat. 1st wtakk 
U»*t wmT <& . MwS. ¡ t T 7**"-

Christmas plans were disci 
for the Lottie Moon Week of Pray
er.

Present were Dorothy Rose, Pau
la Vandenburg. JoAnn Moxley. Lou
ise Tyres, Lenora Thompson. Pst 
Vanderllnden, Truma Pats, Linda 
Mae Smith, Loretta Newman, Lynn 
Murphee. Pattte Hoover. Carol 
Hill, Mildred Stephens. Hsltn Brock 
and Mrs. Betty Wallace.

Her clients Include six-month-old 
tnffcnts and 7E-year-old actor*. 
Among them ar* off-duty poltca- 
man, .wreatlera, even dogs, Sh* 
geU them 700 joba each month ln 
television, radio and commtrclal 
films.

VERY HAPPY BIRTHDGtfY^ 
Mary Iva Kay, daughtgr oLMr. 
and Mr*. Roy Kay, 400 E.fost. 
er, and one of the guests at 
her fifth birthday porty, Lu- 
Ray Nation, doughter of Mr, 
and Mr*. Jim Nation, 821 N. 
Gray, admire the red and white
Christina* table. Little guests'|

:kii

Dry ice, solid carbon dioxide, 
haa a temperatura of TS.5 degrees 
centigrada below aero.

Fidelis Class Of 
First Baptist 
Church Has Coffee

The Fidelia Class of the Tirst 
Baptist Church held a coffee In 
the home of Mra. Meredith Weir, 
802 N- Gray. Mra. Uoyd Hays 
gave a devotional and class books 
wars distributed.

Thoes attending were Mm««. L. 
L  Stovall, Mr*- Lsny Howard. 
Paulina Carson, Mary Hoover. Lea 
Mae 81 vain, Oeorgla Johnson, Mary 
Ann Ballsy, Eilesn Polsy, Mlnslle 
Turner. Ralph McKinney. Maxine 
Watson. Ksy Hay««, Mrs. Walr 
and a visitor, Mra. Otto Specht

Th* Congo River, with only a 
few transfers required by water
falls snd rapids, Is navigable by 
river streamer for almost 4000 
miles.

received Christmas stockings, 
each with his own name, ond 
filled with goodies. Other! 
guests attending -were Harriet] 
and George Henderson, Ro
berta Knott, Gerpld Sikes, 
Julie Hofses* ond the Son- 
oree's sister, Susan Anne Kay.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
7:00—

TUESDAY » ,  
Dogherty Men’* Frawmlty I 

Auxiliary of production and I
gas dapariment masts là rsc- 
reation hall.

7:30— Man's Fellowship meffs in 
First Christian Church 

.7:30 Treble Clef Club reheanal 
for Christmas program at | 
First Prssbytsrlan Church.

^ D EN TIS TS
PN.

[ W r u s i s t i S K

217 N. CUYLES D I A L  4 -2 2 1 1

TOP GIFT VALUES
\!t m
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NEAT PINWALE CORDUROY

Ftçralar 4.89 4.37 A ll ass's iI «Iss«

Rich-looking Sport Shirt of hond-woshoble cotton cor* 
duroy. Choots from a big rongs of light or dork soM 
colon. Moot narrow ribs glva th# fsbrk o vslvoty 
feci. Nsat spread collar, casual Wvor-out bottom*«

MEN'S BRENT 
GLOVES

2.98
Big range of lined and

In top

Linedgrain leather*.

(loves have warm wool 

lining for frosty days.

REGULAR 2.49 
SLIPPERS

1.99
for children. A timely 
saving for Christmas 
«hing. Leather uppers, 
worm Shearling Lamb
eollor. Inusités 6 to X

Jé

i
f REGULAR 3.98 NYLON SUPS 

Warty "T a ih n tt ,"  3.3 8 Sis#« 33 to 40

Top volees as gifts, iosy-to-car.-for, long-wearing 
40-deniar "V*®" tricot Slips styled in classic portee- 
Won. Diamond shaped midriff and spadai bodice 
for smooth, comfortable fit. White, pink. Mock.

7
¡V REGULAR 69c 

BRIEFS

58c
Words lost Quality leou 
Mode Briefs of acetate 
tricot for comfort ond 
long wear. 2unproof, ob- 
sorber». Woman's 34-40.

CHILDREN'S
"RUDOLPH"

2.79
Worm, colorful all now 
wool Slipper Socks with 
hand-crocheted Rudolph 
design, leather sols«« 
Gift-boxed. 4-ff. -is/»

■ t l i i  ¡ral!?-.
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Prance Seen As Target In 
Latest Communist Strategy

prevent German rearma'

The French are perfectly willing 
by,to admit jn theory that Germany —

By PHIL NEWSOM 
United Prese Foreign Analyst 
Two audden Communist rever- 

eale of form were eeparated
thousand« of mile» of geography, or In thi* caae, west Germany— 
but In reality were a* close as two cannot remain forever a power 
peas in a pod I vacuum, and. further, that for ade-

One was Russia's sudden offer quat« protection against any sud- 
to participate In a four • power den armed thrust by the Com mu- 
conference with the United States, nlsts German troops are needed.
Britain and Frence. The other wa»| But the lamb does not He down'foreign 
the unexpected hint that peace|Ŵ h the lion, and the French, after offered the hope of » G e r m a n  
might be.negotiated in Indo-China. three wars In less than 100 years1 peace treaty and an easing of world 

An Interesting point In the Com- wlth Germany, do not easily lose | tensions which would make Ger

A hesitant and unwilling France 
can make impossible much of 
work that President Eisenhower 
and Prime Minister Mr Winston 
Churchill hoped to do at the Big 
Three conference in Bermuda.

Played on France 
So the R u s s i a n s  played on 

France's greatest weaknesses.
By agreeing to the four-power

n is ts rs 'M ^min conference they

munist strategy Is 
were directed at France — a sec
ondary target in the Communist 
sceme which still must regard as 
its first target the prevention of 
a rearmed Germany.

Weakest Link Hit 
Th« Russians have hit at what

that both moves their suspicions and fears 
German war machine.

On the other hand, the European 
Army cannot become a reality 
without France which is the natur
al storehouse and corridor for sup
plies arid which, if hostile, could

... .  , w ---- --------—  — ------- .render Impotent any army In Gar-
they regal’d as the weakest link'many faced to the Blast — 1, e., 
in the defensive armor being forg- against Russia, 
aid against expanding Communism.

So long as France stalls on rat
ifying the six • nation European 
Army, which would Include BOO,- 
000 German troops, so long can
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of the I man rearmament unnecessary.
When their Indo-Chinese puppet 

Ho Chlh Minh held out In a news
paper interview the hope of a ne
gotiated peace in Indo-China. the 
war»weary French were only two 
willing to seize that as another 
proof that the olive branch really 
was being offered.

I *

• Q TV Surveys Reveal Fans' Taste Rising

u i
’ »  «w-k iTT o«

Cw ly i h M A I « . .  ta. ’  B i C X T i i t  man

'Yet, take it with this— I’m tending the picture to 
Santa Claus!”
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By A LINE MOEBY
HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 1 -U P  -A f

ter four yeara of conducting tele-' 
viator, surveys, a college professor 
announced today two conclusions: 
Fans' taste is going up. and the 
theaters' battl« against *V is lost.!

Hal Every, who teaches public 
relations and ressarch at the Los 
Angeles City College, has sent his 
students around town lor ten sur
veys on TV.

The collegians print the results 
Of their houss-to-house poll as pub-1 
lie service and part of their class
room work. Borne movie and TV 
mogul« complain about the results, 
but professor Every’s little book
lets keep showing up regularly in 
th« mail, anyway.

“ IXKiking hack on our surveys 
we see the taste of fans Is going 
up,”  he reflected today. “ They' 
used to like just Spade Cooley, 
wrestling and Milton Berle. 1

"Today Cooley and wrestling 
aren't tven mentioned, and I think 
only two people mentioned Berle 
on our last sut-vsy.”

The tenth poll of 2.800 set owners 
in th* Loa Angeles area lined the 
most popular shows now as Drag
net. I  Love Lucy. Sports Events.' 
Groucho Marx, Colgate Comedy 
Hour, Toast of the Town, What’s 
My Line, Show of Shows. Omni
bus, Studio One and This M Your 
Life.

The students' other questions 
about pay • as • you - see television 
cause anguish in some Hollywood 
circles, Every went on.

His latest poll shows 63 per 
cent of those questioned would pay 
to sea first-run sports events and 
films st home. The survey also 
showed only 7 per cent go to foot
ball games more often since they 
have been taken off television.

"Finir years ago our first survey

said 7* per» rent of TV viewer« 
didn't go to movie theaters as often 
as they used to. aad the mov.« 
people laughed at US," the mild- 
mannered professor said. “ They 
said our findings were ridirulous.

'•Well, 70 per cent of bur people 
have had their seta more than two 
yeara. and their movie - going hab
its are established. They still don't 
go to theaters as often. This prove 
TV isn’t the novelty the movie ] 
pie said ft was.

“ Viewers want m o v i e s  very j 
much, but on pay-as-you-see tele-' 
vision.

" I  don’t know why the studios1 
don't make first-run films for TV."

Many of the French settlers In 
Illinois left the region after It was 
occupied by the British In 17SS and 
settled in Missouri.

peo-

Are Dang«
By 08tfA

erous
By OSWALD JACOBY 

Written for NEA Service
A little1 mathematics is a dan

gerous thing. Most bridge players 
would adopt the wrong attitude 
towards South’s grand slam bid 
In the hand -shown today.

In tha first’- two rounds of bid
ding, 8outh discovered that his 
partner had aoma sort of diamond 
suit and soma sort of good sup
port for hearts. Naturally, South 
galloped off in the direction of a 
ilam. ’

South uaed a Blackwood bid of 
four no-trump, discovering that 
ktetth hgd one ace. Thia ws 
finyC since South had the other 
three aces. The only question was 
whsther North had enough kings 
to make the grand slam a good 
g A b ie .

South went over In his mind 
the responses that his partner 
might make. If North had only 
one king, a small alam was good 
enough. I f  North had two of the

IS IN  T H E

V
»

ç. SPOTLIGHT!

*1

i

*  A 7 4 Í
0 Q J I I 4 3 
•  31

w u t EAtT
* Q I U  4 K J  10 4 3 2

i a k 6 3 a s
a s ♦  7 I
•  Q J I t l l  A K I 7 4  

SOUTH (D)
•  A t
•  Q J It  M
•  A K I M
•  A t

Both ltd as vul
wo J tomb Moot North East

r * Fass I  «  Pssd
4 ♦ Pass 4 f  Pass
4N.T. Pass S «  Pass
J N T. Pass • 4 Pass

L » » Pass Pass Pass
r Opaning load—*  Q

miaaing three king*- he might risk 
a grand elem anyway He would 
make up hie mind later, South 
decided. If North could show 
three kings In response to the 
Blackwood bid of five no-trump. 
South would go very happily to 
seven hearts.

Much to South's astonishment, 
however. North responded with a 
big of six clubs, showing no kings 
at all. North was the next player 
to be astonished, for South jump
ed to seven hearts even though 
he had ujst discovered that hta 
p ,ner had no kings.

Was South right or wrong to 
hl'l the grand slamT

Curiously enough. South w a s
rUit. And I say this, knowing 
filk well that It Is usually a 
idea to bid a grand slam

a poor 
that

>  \
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o _

•  ncai. Visit our star# ^

• t  112 W est Foster O

in Pempa and par

ticipate in tbis program !

FRIGIDAIRE
AUTOMATIC

WASHER
Let's you on joy 

workfroo washdays
Only FRIGIDAIRE gives you all 
this! (1) Live-water actien that's 
always safe, thorough, (t )  New coa- 
llauous rinse that lake« oat dirt 
aad soap scum, (g) Rapidry Spla 
that lakes sut mere water than any 
aSHcr method. (4) Select-•dial lets 
you wash any way yea m sk  . • 
automatically. ( I )  Underwater Hud« 
Distributor saves soap. . .ends soaf 
slain worriea. (4) UnlmaWe much 
nnlam. . .no belts, pulleys, wheels, 
healed for life. PLUS Lifetime,

r eelsln finish: Your old mashe 
trade, aad we'll make year pay 
menu >< low as about 42.*4 ■ 

Week! (After small desm-pay 
meat).

S '

( . . Because FRIGIDAIRE tops them all in dependability, economy and con
venience! Now, in Frigidaira't great lino of Appliancas, homemokers 

prsfar tha bast, proven by yeors of service. All over the world
FRIGIDAIRE is in the spotlight . . .  In Fampa, in our storo, ,

Frigidairo products will bo in tha spotlights . . . and ^  
bettor still, wa'ra going to giva you an opportunity

to participate in our spotlight program, start-
s .  d v 'ing today end continuing ̂ intil Dec. 24th. g '

V '

o -

Read tha rulas (  plan to participât«!

■ 4 4
drotnde on a finesse 

South knew that his partner
hall a fairly good diamond suit 
kw<ied by the queen or queen-jack 
and the ace of hearts No other 
hand containing only one ace and 
no king* would be worth the Initial 
l japonic of two diamonds. In 
al'ort. South had a very clear idea 
of what the dummy would look 
like.

Weat would surely lead a black 
suit At least one of thoae suits, 
perhaps both, would represent a 
weak point. If West made his best 
opening lead. South wasn't going 
to make etx hearU. Depending on 
the finesae in trumps. S o u t h  
would make either five or seven. 
T b e i n g  so. there was no ad- 
vaTAage in bidding six. It paid 
id bid the grand slam and try 
for the maximum profit.

' *  Strike Ends
PITTSBURGH, Dec. 1 -U P —A 

tv.o - week strike which shut down 
tbs huge Allqutppa work« of Jones 
k Laugh ling S t e e l  Corp. ended 
flonday night when striking rail
road workers accepted an SH cent 
hourly pay Increase. The walkout 
I lied 14,000 production workers at 
the plant and 3,100 miners tn cap
tive pita.

TJquor Kills Eleven 
BANGKOK, Thailand. Dec. 1 -  

UP—Eleven persona died and (7 
were hospitalised Monday from 
drbiklng liquor containing methyl 
Mohol at a cremation party.

j j j R The 'Newa daaalflad Ads

>4

» 3 9 «
Your OI4 

Rangs

For the World's 
Finest TWO OVEN
FRIGIDAIRE

ELECTRIC RANGE

o

>  sire oppliance
is in the spot-

*b light? It's an in-
C

9  teresting l i t t l e
•

game you can play.
No essays to write, 

nothing to buy. Read 
rules carefully on this 

page and plan to enter!

FRIGIDAIRE
FILTRA-M ATIC

ELECTRIC
DRYER

Homemaker« have aokeil f»r a 
Dryer like thi»! Only FRIGIDAIRE 
ran give you the E\clu»lvr Lite- 
time Porcelain Uabinrt anil Drum! 
The Spotlight 1» on the-' Model 'fit- 
«0. with the built In Ftltrator, that 
trapa the "  it. reduces moisture 
«nil eliminate* venting! It's the 
"brightest”  spot In the Spotlight 
in nur «lore. We cordially Invite 
vou tn rustle in anil let in demon- 
irate the Ultra matlr Klerirlo 
'ryrr, by FRIGIDAIRE! We ll ae- 
rpt your old dryer, or other ap- 
•lianres in trade and make your 
•aymenl« a* low as about K .43 a 
geek! (After »mall downpayment).

Cyda malic
FRIGIDAIRE

FOOD FREEZER- 
Refrigcrotor Combination

E g O r i l
! L  i It

Amarica't First Choies! Th« FRIGIDAIRE Elactric 
Rang«! In Lifstime Forcelain finish. Compact and boa- 
iitiful in avary respect!

JU ST LOOK A T  THESE FIA TU RES:
•  Osak Master Ovrn dm  k *  Radtantube 4-speed Cook

(ontroi | •• Ing Unit»
•  f^n  wWth Storage Draw- g  Hlgh Specd B rôtir ri Wall»

Htfh
•  ( 'onventent Appilance Out- 

le»
•  Twa Oven Signal IJgbta
•  t Broder Roaster Pans, 

l-Orids

I N - T R A D E  A W A R D S
—  READ THE RULES C A R EFU LLY  —

\
Remember . . . FRIGIDAIRE hos several models, but 
ONE Standard of Quality . . . Regardless of sixe or
price!

JUST LOOK AT THESE FEATURES:
Hses’s * n*w Innsvstisn! It 

sf fun, sod _C AN  0s suits
•ill bs loti

eroritabls too: 
ng to Buy: No siisyi to writs: Just 

bs slsrt snd wsten tn« («ottigM s sn FUiG

•  Cotui t or balan red O v a s  
Doors

•  Slmptl-MaHr Oven Con

•  Lifetime Porcelain CsQH- 
aetOveo

W e’ll accept your old rangs in trad« and 
small down-paymant, arrange terms as law as

»boul ‘ 2“  A Week
(*Att«r A Small Downpayment Or Trade In)

IOAIftK!
Starting today snd ssntinulng every 

dty until Ose. 24th. 1*81. ws will Ivavs the 
spotlights tumid sn SOI or lovtral of thi 
Frigidaire appliances. Ill during thi day 
•t 112 W. Fot-ar. Aitar sn unspsMfisd timi 
th» spotlights will bs changsd to ««m s other 
Frigidairò appliance. Ill during th« d iy  
ivory day and •vsni*ts until 10 p.m.

To participât* in this program, ysu will 
bs rssuirsd ts tsll in W HICH  Paigidlirt ip  
ptlancs tha spotlight wai on. »pacifying tha 
O UTSTAND ING  M A T U R E S  OF TH A T  AP- 
PLIANCC . and tha BXACT TIMC and BA TS  

witnaiaad thia. If your statsmant is
eorrset. ysu will bs namad s wlnnsrl IHsip. 
ful olusa ars givan harawith In thia ad. 
vsetisaman) and wilt ba prominently 

ist
„ »minsntlt

playad neat tha spatlightad applianc 
you may obtain H E LPFU L  ASSIST  
from A N Y  sf O U *  Sa L c SPEOPLB. aithar

dia
ls. on
ANCE

by ttlsphona or by pallonai visit ts sue 
•toral, fesch winnsr will Mcatva tws «ertiti-

catas, eus for $20 and «n i for (JO — or a 
total of (40.00. Than coitificatai will b* 
honorad In cash eouivalmt on tha p-i-chase 
of ANV FRIGIDAIRE Apo'iane*. OP other 
it-ma is « i r  itora. (U s i of tha cortifioata 
will bo fully evpa nad.) —

Vou ara invited to visit our itero, locat
ed at 112 W . Foiter. betwton th# -hours of 
•  s.m. snd 5:30 p.m. any day aacopt Sunday 
If inosnvsnisnt ts com* in. you can STILL  
participais In thli pro(ram by drlvin« by 
or walking by sur stori botwton thi hours 
of S:34 p.m. snd tOt p.m. (aftsr tha atora 
is dotad). Vou nafna tha applisnea tha 
spotlight was tn. »pacifying tha sutsts-vd 
ing foaturs sf (hat apollinea, fiving the 
oaact timi you wltnaiiad It being spot
lighted. . Th* following morning you may 
tslaphena your statement. O lii a.Silt, or da- 
liver it in psrasn ts aithar of our atoro*, to
asted at UK N. Pulsali or tit W . Foatar. 
That's all thsra is to iti This eontoit it 
span to adulta O N LY ) Dec.«¡on nf tha ludo** 
will bt final. Contait opens with this an. 
neuncamiM and cioiai at 10 a m., Dec. 24th, 
M U,

•  Hupcr F reezer. Safe Stor
age of Frtw.cn Foot!»..

•  Quickube Trays. R I I h 
built-in Tray Relraar.

•  Lifetim e Porcelain . Arid  
R c»l»H ng.

•  Ru m  resistant Shelves. 
With narrow- b a r  •¡»■clog

•  Coltl Htorngp Tray. I'n-

urenkabte Aluminum.
•  Handy Door Hhrlves. fo r  

Bottle«. Package»
•  1-tV. Steel C'nbinei. Et* 

irp heavy Insulation, built 
tn ln»t for year».

•  METER MISER Mechan
ism. Quiet, Dependable, 
Warranted for If year».

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

FINE
Prescription Servie# 

«Fraa Dali vary —  Pb. 4-25 IB  
110 W. Kingsmill

n a i ilPAUL

Wa ll accept your old refrigerator or appliance in 
trad« and with a small dawn payment, arrange terms 
at law eg—

About ’ 4“  A Week
(*A llrr A Hmnll Downpayinrnt Or Trade lu)

112 W. FOSTER Frigidair« Salas Si Sarvica
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On* at Testa U v «  Moat Consistent Ntwipapen

We believe that one truth la alwaye consistent with another truth. 
Wo endeavor te be eeaalatent with trutha expreaoed In euch treat 
ihoral guides a* the Golden Rule, the Tea Commandment» and the 
^eelaratteo at Independence.

Should we, at any tine, be InconaUtent with three trutha, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to uo how we are Inconsistent with

n n r al n i l l lM .»n vi ana »a ha a vs a, w *

Äfe!'liaahed dally aaeept Saturday by The Pampa Nawa. Atchison at Somar- 
Pampa. Taxa» Phon» i d i » ,  all dapartmanta. Entered aa at cono daea

■Uittar under aha u t of March i. Hit.
SUBSCRIPTION RATBB

Br CARRIER In Pampa t ic  par waak. Patd In advanca (at office) tt.M per 
»  rnontha, 17.to par aia montila. »ISSO par year. By mali 110.00 por yeai In 
retali tradlnjt tona. »11.00 par yeer outaida letali tradirla ione. Prie» forIl tracine tona tlt.OO par year outaida retai 

6 oant». No mall order» accepted
tlS.au par year. By mall 110.00 por year In 

letall trading son». Price for 
In localities served by carrier.

t

Economic Facts
• It Is no secret that the public ot lar ĵe suffers from
• many misconceptions concerning the workings of our 

economic system. There is, for example, a great dearth 
of knowledge os to the profits that representative enter
prises earn, the amount of their revenues that go for 
wages ond taxes, how the national income is distributed 
throughout the various income brackets, ond so on. This 
lack of basic information has been revealed time and 
time again through the national public opinion polls.

Vorious efforts ore being made, especially among em
ploye groups, to get rid of the misconceptions and put 
established facts in their place An interesting example 
is found in a booklet entitled "The American Economic 
System," written by Edwin Vennord ond Robb M Wins- 
borough ond distributed by the Middle West Service 
Company. The booklet explains, in simple and easily as
similated form, how the American standard of living 
was attained, how our notional income is distributed,

• how our economic accomplishments compare with those
of other countries, ond kindred matters. It is based on 
facts token in large part from the reports of government 
bureaus. ''

The booklet is more or less evenly divided between text 
and graphic illustrations. It starts out by posing four 
questions: 1. Whot Method Shall Be Used to Get People 
to Work? 2. What Things Do the People Want Made, 
ond How Many of Each Kind? 3. Who Is Going to Do 
Whot? 4. How Do the People Divide What the People 
Moke? Then it answers them, showing in the process how 
the free market determines production and prices; how 
tools, ranging from a hand saw to a huge factory, have 
resulted in progress for all; how the machine has in
creased our earning power ond at the some time de
creased the amount of time we must give to work; how 
investment of capital has created more and better-paying 
jobs; how profit is but a very small part of what the 
customer poys when he buys' most goods ond services, 
and so on.

An employe Information program, based on the In
formation contained in this booklet, has been given to a 
number of people Accurate records have been kept as 

■ to what the employes thought before exposure to the 
I program —  and what they thought afterwards. The re- 
J Wilts are striking. Here, to take random examples, is 
• whot happened:

Before the program, most thought that the average
100employes thought that people earning more thon $1( 

•a week received the largest share of the notional income. 
After the program, only eight per cent had that idea.

Before the porgram, most thought that the overoge 
«profit 0 corporation mokes out of each dollar of soles 
ponged from 10 per cent to 50 per cent After the pro
gram, 81 per cent said that the profit ran to five per 

I'vcept or less.
Before the program, the employes were asked wheth

er workers or owners get the largest shore of the money 
left after1 all other expenses are paid, and 45 per cent 
said owners and 38 per cent workers. After the program 
the answers ran six per cent and 45 per cent respectively, 

-with the balance offering no opinion.
• Similar results ore reported on other important ques
tions. It looks as if factual economic education pays 
-off.

Crossed Wires
It Is understandable that the U S. Administration and 

State Department should desire to ease the dangerous 
tensions that threaten trouble between Israel and the 
Arab stotes of Syrio, Lebanon and Jordan. But the step 
that hos been taken toward resolving disputes over de
velopment of the Jordon river for power and irrigation 
is paradoxical ond astounding.

Eric A. Johnston is over there now, as on Administra
tion representative, with o grandiose plan for a vast hy
droelectric ond water development of the entire Jordon 
river watershed, estimated to cost a cool 121 million dol
lars. If that sounds like TV A all over again, it sounds 
like exoctly what it is! Tennessee Volley Authority spe
cialists and engineers blueprinted the whole plan.

The paradox lies in the firm rejection by the Eisen
hower Administration of the whole TVA theory, in the 
words of the President, as a form of "creeping socialism," 
ond the voiced creed of the Administration to abandon 
bureaucratic development and ownership of hydroelectric 
resources to the limit practicable! Yet here it is propos
ed to spend U. S. tax dollars —  for there is no other 
source for the financing of so costly a scheme —1 to trans
plant TVA abroad.

"We seem here," wryly comfrients the Chicago Tri
bune, "to be getting back into the same atmosphere of 
the fantastic thot prevailed when Roosevelt wos dream-
ing up o huge program of reforestation for desert Iran ond 

fallaeHenry Wallace wos obsessed with the dreom of con
structing an eight-lane highway from Alaska across 
Siberia to Moscow. In the next phase the American tax
payer con expect to find himself financing a communi
cation service to the moon."

In this strange situation, wires seem to be crossed!

By Paul L. Poirot

INSTALLMENT IX

R«al Wage#
The free market allows a person 

the opportunity to be both an em
ployee and a stockholder under a 
tingle corporate management. The 
market offers the opportunity, 
though It does not guarantee any 
Individual an unlimited supply of 
personal ability or capital with 
which to take advantage of all op
portunities. The fact that an em
ployee has the opportunity to in
vest capital in the corporation *
a protection to him. If he feel* 
that the »tockholders are f*tt“ ** 
more than a fair share of the 
corporate product, he may protect 
his intereata by P“ Jrc’?aIl.n® 
ot tht stock. Moat of the industry 
corporations pay out in wages and 
salaries each year more than 
enough money to buy a controlling 
interest in their voting atock -  if 
the employees wanted to use their 
earning for that PUTPW.

Aside from the possibility of div
idends. there are at least two oth
er reasons why employees might 
want to invest at least a ParJ «» 
their saving* in the c ^ ^ o n  stock
of the corporations which 
them: (1) This is a proper method 
of gaining control over manage
ment, and <2) Such invest- 
ment may help to increase the 
supply of raw materials, tools, and 
plant facilities which are neces
sary if there are to be more and 
better job opportunities. It- would 
not serve the interests of employ
ers if ail corporate earnings were 
dispersed as wages, to the neglect 
of those who provide the caplUrl. 
Kor that would inevitably deplete 
the s u p p l y  of tools, the conse
quence being diminished employ
ment opportunities and lagging

^ T m s lrn o t  the place for a full 
discourse on inflation; but at 
least, mention may be made ot tne 
difference between money wages 
and real wages. High money wages 
depend upon an abundance of mon
ey which an unrestrained govern
ment can print into circulation. 
High real wages depend upon an 
abundance of consumable good* 
and services. Such abundance Is 
the product of Individuals working 
with adquate tool, and facilities un
der the incentives of private own
ership and personal freedom. How 
much a day s wages will buy de
pends upon how productive and 
creative have been the efforts of 
individuals.
The Consumer's Role

In the foregoing analysis or tne 
market relationship between an 
employer and an employee little 
was said of the important role 
which each plays as a consumer 
When owners and users of specrfic 
tools cooperate in *  productive 
venture, their success depein*■ 
on how highly the product of the* 
joint efforts Is valued by wnsum- 
ers. The direct concern of the con
sumer pertains to th*  pr,C*athei 
the quality of the product rather 
than to the welfare of any employ- 
er or employee who might have 
helped produce It. As a •
each of u, trie, to buy cheaply. 
We compete for the bost lJ _  
and thus encourage competition 
throughout the world of business.

An employee in an automobile 
plant is obliged to bargain, in com
petition a g a i n s t  other employ
ee, for the tools and raw mater- 
His be uses, hut the fact that he 
is w illing and able to help I g * «
a finished automob,leconititue«
his real bargaining ability. And the 
value or strength of that bargain
ing ability depends in the final 
analysis upon what o.her cmpoy- 
ers and employees -  consumers 
are willing to offer in exchange 
for automobiles.

The purpose of production Is to 
ereate something which may be 
consumed -  which may have ex
change value because it U wanted 
for consumption. If men of varying 
skills and with varying amounts ot 
tools and other capital can im
prove their productivity by w ar- 

• neither let them bargain, for 
they have something fOMtr ^ ,lvef 
about which to bargain. But if 
they can't work together to in
crease their total productivity, the" 
obviously neither could gam in 
bargaining power T.xcf £  1

f£ r t\ o T £ a T k in d  of anti-social 
* bargain m g ’* The opportunities 
for personal gain by giving some
thing valuable in exchange are far 
more abundant and more rewart^ 
ing than are the chances of taklb*
advantage of the o t h e r  fellow snd
getting away with it. The process 
tit voluntary exchange for n™*ual 
gain leads to growth and P " * ™ "*  
while the process of compulsion is 
restrictive and deadly

(To  Be Coatlnned)
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Churchill CommiHed U. S. To 
Cold War In A School Address

C*
AA
D

DECEMBER

By WESTBROOK PBOLER Ing to let an Irresponsible wind- ¡è 
(Copyright IMS, King Features 'jammer commit his country to a 

Syndicate, Inc.) ¡declaratipn in which tha torn “ Iron
NEW YORK — The commercial Curtain”  became American for- ■  

practlaea of

r
Itlclans are disclos- etgn policy. Churchill thua com. I  ( d  
“  ed in sordid de-'mitted the United..States to the #

w h lc h ^ h a v ."^  g “  " "  “  *  pubUcltr  *

far torte» ̂ during Th# n,w* coverage of the time 
the fateful reign held Truman Innocent of prior 
of Rooeevelt and knowledge of this commercial
t h e  years since quack by the British Lame Duck, 
his war. We were I  came under examination myaelf

dlsclpeure that Harold Ickea was 
carting off home aa his own boodle
great cargoes of documents con
cerning hi, official activities. In
cluding evidence of guilt, and tha

I proportion la conceded, by default

¿ 1 "  *  * d by tha member» of the University
strictly sidelong aub  ^  T ^ o n  ,  faw dayg i. , f '  

and was thought tha lea, of, I  be
lieve, when I said that of course 
Truman knew what' wa* coming 
and that he Ued when be had aald 
he didn’t. I often marvel that I  
am so rarely wrong. ^

W h i r ll9l9-in t e r n a t io n a l

European Press Criticizes U. S. 
Handling Of Harry W hile Case

Bv RAY TUCKER ■ correspondent for the Manchester
WASHINGTON — The European | Guardian. He, too, turned out a

has persistently cited the "qu ick ie" book that questioned the 
t h e adminiatra- American system of jurisprudence 
tion’a handling of las it operated In .the Hiss trial, 
the Harry Dexter'Here are a few of his references 
White case a a to President Eisenhower aa Ike 
only another , ex-1 answered questions on the White 

affair at a rcent press confer
ence: —

According to Cook, the Presi
dent was "hot with frustration," 
“ hia face tightened into a spasm 
of anger," and he "waa holding on 
as the ground began to lurch from 
under him.”  If an American re-

ample of the low, 
vulgar and back
woodsman level 
on which public 
and government
al affairs a r e

porter in London described the 
Pri

conducted in the erstwhile colonies 
across the Atlantic. In view of 
the palpable misrepresentation, it 
ia no surprise that there ie such 
International misunderstanding on Prime Minister so erroneously and 
for more important problems. | »<» disrespectfully, he might eoon 

Brit is!) reporting from Washing- he lodged In the Tower of London, 
ton and New Yo. , as well as Cook’s rsgular dispatches it 
editorials based on these dispatch- j  might be added, are usually 
es, has been especially Inaccurate, couched in this tone. His attempt 
unfair and outrageously prejudl- to be smart leads him Into pre- 
cial to the best Interest« of bothjaenting a biased report.
countries. The latter factor trans 
forms the matter from a mere dis
agreement over Journalistic meth
ods into a question involving Angio- 
Amerlcan relations.

British correspondents here de
pict Senate critica of White's sub 
versiv* actions and Truman's pro
motion of a known Russian agent 
as modem Benedict Arnolds, al
though it is not yet certain whom 
they have cast in the role of Ma
jor Andre, the equivalent of the

D I S H O N E S T  JOURNALISM 
— Cook's newspaper, the Man
cheater Guardian, describes 
White episode as "squalid.

the
de-

- pressing and distasteful.”  In an ed
- ' ltorial boim  of dishonesty or stu

pidity, the Guardian misrepresents 
almost all the facts. It aaid that 
a "Congressional committee had 
hastened to haul the former Pres
ident and other distinguished per
sons before them with no more

Americans who have tried to sell ¡respect than they would have for 
Uncle Sam down the river to Com ! condemned criminals.’
munist Russia. The Guardian did not note that 

the subpoena was Issued by only
HARMFUL REPORTING — Pree- one member, who was racing for
ldent Eisenhower, Attorn*y-Gener-| headlines. over the protests ~of a 
al Brownell, Director J. Edgar'committee majority. Nor did It 
Hoover and the Jenner Committee | point out that Eisenhower con- 

: members have ben pillorid as 
misguided fellows. White and his

The Nation's Press

a few minor mistakes while sup- 
I posed to be working for Uncle 
^Sam instead of Joe Stalin.

BID FOR A  SM ILE

CHIP’I YO U  C A N 'T ! I
s l e e p  m r |

M V  CLASS///

All twalva member, of tha jury 
fldsaied and looked up at tha'clock. 
Tha lon«-w.lnd«d lawyer was Just be- 
(tnnlnc hla fifth hour at non-atop 
oratory. If ha had barn on trial tha 
Jury wouldn't have #»»n  bothered to 
leave their aeata to return a verdict 
of (Hilly, When ha had finished hla 
talk he sat down and (a r e  lha op
posing counsel a chance ib apeak.

"Tour honor," aald tha latter, "my 
opponent ha, , » (  a  food example, 
which 1 think would ha advisable for 
me lo follow. Therefore. I hereby 
submit my case without argument.

OUEST TEST
The friand f shun art apt to call 
Moat any time— thara's little doubtj

Make visite, too—each tlm# I'm oat.
—Nad WadUngar

What this country need, la not New 
Deal,. Fair Deals or evaa Square 
deals, but Idtala. •

An obstacle la alwayd that thing 
ana see, whan ha lakes hla ayes eft 
lha goal.

fellow-traveling associates have 
been written up as men who made

8ince Alger Hiss ia In prison 
and White is dead, the foreign 
correspondents regard them as of 
no more current importance than 
poor Yortck'g skull. Aa Hamlet 
says of Yorlck in the Shakespear 
ean graveyard, so they seem to 
say of White and Hiss:

"A las! Poor fellows! We knew 
them well!

demned this procedure.
The Guardian said that neither 

Brownell nor Hoover damaged Tru
man's defense that White was re
tained solely to trap him. Hoover 
explained that transferring White 

¡to an Immune international agency 
would make it more difficult to 
keep him under surveillance.

PERSISTENT CONDEMNATION— 
The present performance cannot 
he attributed to sloppy reporting 
alone, for It represents a persis
tent pattern of condemnation of 
our political and judicial system. 
Lord Jowltt, who once held a po
sition corresponding to our Supreme 
Court Chief Justice, recently wrote 
a book In which he criticised 
the trial of Hisa. Although full of 
factual errors, his corrected vol 
umn questioned whether the con
victed perjurer had been treated 
fairly.

Another offender (■ Alistair Cook,

MOPSY

SHOOTS glOHT T IM I» ?  HOW MANY ,-i siANCta oo vou J .
^VJH IUK  I H A tve? y i|

Old Gentleman —  Tou r» an honest 
boy. feat it was s  »10 bill, not tan 
or,«*, that I  lost.

R on»,* Bor —  I know, Iflater. tt 
waa a l i t  bill t picked np. But tira 
last «Ima I found one, tha man who 
•wirad it didn't have any changs

A HALF-CURED FREE WORLD 
(The Tulsa Tribune)

' The greatest certainty t h a t  
seems to exist concerning the up
coming Congress is that economic 
aid to foreign countries will be 
cut to the bone. A dozen or more 
congressional committees, includ
ing Vice President Nixon a n d  
Speaker Martin in theii member
ships are abroad currently, or 
have just returned, and that seems 
to be uppermost in tiie minds of 
the individual members, whether 
they are Democrats or Republi
cans.

Indeed, the Democrats are more 
articulate about this than th e  
traveling Republicans, probably 
due to President Eisenhower's sen
sitiveness on the subject. The 
President, while not opposing a 
reduction In economic aid, ia said 
to feel that uncontrolled cutting 
might take a large slice from 
military aid and that this would 
be a mistake. For that reason, the 
next W h i t e  House budget may 
blend foreign military expenses 
with the regular requests of the 
domestic armed services establish
ment. on the grounds that a divi
sion or an airbase in Europe, Af
rica or Japan is probably a more 
valuable arm of U.S. defense than 
one in Canada or New England.

There is a lot to be said tor 
that theory in the light of past 
wars. We have gone untouched at 
home because the enemies have 
been checked close to their bases 
except for a lone shell lobbed 
f r o m  a Japanese submarine 
against a refinery or. the Cali
fornia coast and a fire balloon or 
two that drifted into the Pacific 
Northwest from the northern Jap
anese islands.

There may be a lot said against 
It in Congress, for the installations 
are not in any member's district 
and they may be quickly over-run 
by any Russian offensive an d  
even turneo against us it our allies 
are unstable. And intercontinental 
bombing planes are a reality now.
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whatever such pack-rat« get 
away with U theirs.

For year* and year« between 
the «re t two world ware, David 
Lloyd George turned the crank 
and thick red books came out, 
seriatim, done in the long-winded 
style of a space-reporter on the 
old Herald, concerning historic in
timacies In Whitehsill, Downing 
Street and GHQ. Henry Morgen- 
thau once took off in Collier’s with 
a few preliminary compositions 
about his rslgn but before you 
could eay Harry Dexter White, the 
series closed abruptly with no 
point really made. Some mal
content had asked who owned the 
legal title to countless recordings 
and other memoranda which had 
been done on office time and by 
government help. If this ever was 
decided that decision escaped me 
and the issue was raised most un
timely, for otherwise Henry might 
have prattled on to prove much of 
damning significance to history.

The practical avarice of the 
grand politician la a bold trait 
Roosevelt, we know, acted as cap
per for his son, Elliott, and, having 
got him half-a-mUlion of sucker- 
money, used the power of his of- 
fics, the Department of Justice

Before The 
Dishes Are Donfe

By BETTY KNOWLES HUNT

THE PEOPLE'S 
RIGHT TO KNOW!

It is no longer a debatable Issue 
that Communist traitors actually 
held high and influential positions 
within th« Roosevelt and Truman 
Administrations. Through both con
viction and confession, this fact 
has been established beyond all 
doubt. What U at stake in the cur
rent uproar over Harry Dexter 
White, ia whether the American 
people have a right to know aU 
the facts concerning this successful
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infiltration, and what was o ffic ia^
done about tt, — or whether 
knowledge can be kept from them.

Tonight. ex-President Harry Tru
man will present his case to the 
people via radio and television, n  
to why Im. promoted Mr. White fc 
a high international office, despite*• -— —wi _

" V

V

and the Internal Revenue, to In- the record of two earlier FBI re- 
timidate the victims. ¡ports against this gentleman. In

For year*, many of ue have; advance of this speech^it is im-^^■m an y  
heard of enormous fees that La 
Boca got for squawking "Polly • 
want - a - cracker” and "M y hus
band aaye— Alben Barkley could 
not draw a quorum at a cracker- 
barrel until he became the so- 
called Veep and began to bellow 
oratorical set-pieces defying a hy
pothetical force of bigotry There
after, he was carriage trade feed
ing on breast of pheasant at $100- 
a-plate and quartered in the Baby
lon suite.

Churchill has been a demi-god to 
those of us who had forgotten 
that he sent the Black and Tans 
to Dublin and hia preference for 
the cozy comfort of Bernle Ba
ruch's home on Fifth Avenue baa 
never been attributed to any home; 
Uer reason than a personal af
fection for the revered elder spec
ulator. However, Churchill ia no 
spendthrift with his own money, 
wherein he resembles Roosevelt, 
a parallel which continues in the 
striking similarity of hla son Ran
dolph to the sons of FDR and his 
daughter to Anna. After all. Ba
ruch wouldn’t hand him a bill for 
hia room and meals, his chsir-leg 
cigars End his noggins and all that 
came to aomehtlng sisable . The 
food and quarters were better 
than those which he got In White 
House and they couldn't have been 
worse than the best that he waa 
used to at Downing Street and 
Chequers. And, whereas Rooeevelt,

possible to evaluate It. The rumor 
now being circulated ahead of the 
speech, is that Mr. Truman will 
'claim he made this appointment 
"with FBI approval", and that it 
was for the purpose of "watching^ 
Mr. White'' and maybe* "trapping 
him"

If thir rumor turns out to bw*
’ d><true, it win completely contrad 

Mr. Truman's f i r s t  public state
ment a f t e r  Attorney General 
Brownell s charges, when he said:
" I  know nothing about any auch 
FBI report." This was immediately 
contradicted by Mr. Truman's own 
Secretary of State, James Byrne», 
who stated * » t  he and Preside^
Truman had discussed the i x f ^  V *L  JW * 
FBI report on White the very day 
White was to be confirmed by the 
Senate. Mr. Byrnes told of urging

fti

President Truman to withdraw that
appointment, ot the President •
phone call, to the Senate building, 
of learning that the appointment 
had already been confirmed, of Mr. 
Byrnes' further plea that the Pres
ident "reconsider'' It, and of the 
President's " f  e e I i n g " that this 
could not be done. It seems wholly 
unbelievable that Mr. Truman 
could have "forgotten" any such 
dramatic and crucial interview 
with his Secretary of State!

Also, Mr. Truman has said. "A* 
soon as wa found White was die-with his unerring Impoliteness had •» » «  ......... ....... ..____

defenseless guest with a ¡loyal, we fired him." The Amen 
prohibition draft of grenadine, gin can people are entitled to a full

and ,ac,ual explanation of that
HouaT^" the ^  ***“ • statement. If the FBI report* ofHouse, the old, brandy hand got arvl 1M4 dld ■
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Napoleon with dual on tha botl 
at Barney'a, and no totting of p'a 
and Q'a.

Returning IrreaisUbly again to 
Jonathin Daniels' "Man Of In
dependence," the story of Harry 
Truman by hia aelfleaa and, it 
seenu in spots, almost brainless, 
secretary, we find further fasci
nating intimate stuff about tha 
practical aide of thia immortal. 
The time ia March, 1*44, Church
ill ia out of office and on hia own 
expense In the states «taking tha 
sun in Florida where the sun ie 
sold by the ray.

Franc McCluar, the president of 
Westminster College, a leaky-roof 
seminary at Fulton, Mo., the al
ma mater of Gen. Harry Vaughan, 
had gone to Washington to aak 
Vaughan to get them a speaker aa 
"a  build-up." Vaughan took Me- 
Ctuer to Truman and Truman In
duced the prexy to go overboard 

¡for Winston Churchill.
"What happened," Mr. Daniels 

writes, quoting Truman,, "was that 
Vaughan and McCluer cams to 
see ma and aald they had about 
14,000 in their lecture fund and they 
wanted to get Churchill to make 
a speech. Churchill was in Florida 
taking a rest. Would I  ask htmT 
I told Churchill I  would like him 
to come to my state an<T make a 
speech. He Jumped at it. I  didn’t 
know what he was going to say 
I  didn't read hi« speech but he 
talked to me on the train about
what he was going to say. I  didn't 

aaid. We pretend tocare what he 
believe in free speech, don't we7" 
,. Daniels admits that ChurchlU's 
presence on that platform seemed 
to carry Truman beyond the mid 
die-ground between ftrmnead with 
Russia and such agreement with 
Russia as would serve or save the 
peace. There is no intelligence In 
that observation but Daniels thinks 
there is so he is stuck with tt.

But to help a pal in the same 
racket pick up an easy $4,000, and 
make publicity fqr another old side;
kirk *1» ml log* tht« nartinilHr Prw*
ldent of the United States was will

A mother was tetllns her m i l l  
gau«htar how lo tell fine.

Mother — The»« are lha hour«, 
thaao are tha mlautea. (potntlnt them
aut).

Child -  I Final ed, Inquirin«» Where 
are U>a jifflest

White'» disloyalty, what "prooi" 
did Mr. Truman obtain in 194W 
And if Mr. T r u m a n  actually 
fired" White for disloyalty, why 

did he let it look as if Mr. Whila 
had "resigned , and wiiy dkt 1 «  
accept this "resignation" with such 
flattering and laudatory compli
ments to him? Were not the Amer
ican people entitled to know the 
truth shout Mr. White? If not — 
why not? Why did Mr. Truman 
allow his political colleagues to 
eulogize a man whom he had fired 
for being disloyal, and to csstigate 
the congreeeionel committee which 
bed investigated him? And the big
gest "why" of all. ts why Mr. Tru
man himself, in 1948, persisted in 
denying any communist conspiracy 
in Washington, and in calling 
congressional investigations “53  
herrings” , — even after he had al
ready fired one of thoee "her
rings"? a

This whole issue is certain to g& 
even hotter In the weeks ahead, 
and in the uproar of chargee and 
counterchargers that are sure to 
be heard, the major question will 
still be: "Are the American paopla 
entitled to know the whole truth 
about this communist conspiracy, 
about the FBI reporta concerning 
It. and about the Truman for 
Roosevelt 1 Administration's official 
record of dealing with It?"

Mr. Truman has already ex
pressed his scorn of "political cru
saders" who dig Into "records of 
th* past", but some of us can re
member only tdb well Jww thd 
New and Fair Deal Democrats 
campaigned for n e a r l y  twenty 
years on an even “ older record" 
called: "Herbert Hoover and th«* 
depression!" It hardly behooves 
them, therefore, to protest If th* 
new administration decides to cam
paign on th* "record" of Its 
ecessor.

Mr. Truman also Impllsq JhaLhlf

•4

reason for being so seemingly 
lit*" to the Whites in his 
tration, is bacausa It is bnportantj 
in these crucial days to be 
perate" and "cautious". But 
cannot help but wonder why 
Truman was so much less “ te 
perate" and "cautious" with Re* 
publicans and music critics, tha* 
he was with communist# I
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•West Germany Sees Future At Stake 
.During Big Three Bermuda Conclave )
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By LEON DENNEN I part of the bargain. Bonn
NEA Staff Correspondent I ratified the EDO treaty. Now It 

BONN, Oermany — (NEA) — |tf  our fervent hope that the. other 
The future of the Bonn Republic treaty partner» will act without 
a» a sovereign European power further delay.”
will loom lerfe in the Big Three -------
talk» at Bermuda — now that Von Brentano voiced the belief 
Moscow has locked the door on that President Eisenhower and 
German unity negotiation». Britain's Prime Minister, Sir Win

The forthcoming meeting of the 
U. 8., Britain and France, to be
gin Dec. 4, is thus anticipated 
with greater interest — and mis-
givtngs — In West Oermany than 
In any other country of Europe

For the Germans themselves 
the Issue seems clear. They hope 
the three Western chiefs will' tdent 

at Bermuda on one of two

Why
eh

Neither treaty has 
ratified by France.

Now the Germans ask
should we be penalised for Fren 
Internal quarrels by being kept in
definitely in the legal position of 
an occupied country?”

There is another reason f o r

Thieves Captured
»ton Churchill, will be able to 
convince France's Premier that 
the time has come to act boldly.

After Long Search
Brentano'» mild optimism. West) l a r i  DO, Tex., Dec. 1—UP— 
Germans have confidence in Pres- Two men who fled from border pa-

agree a

1. A  sovereign West Germany 
as a partner in the European De
fense C o m m u n i t y  and with 
France's consent 

1  8 speedy end of the Allied

Donfe
HUNT
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actually 
positions 
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Eisenhower. At no time 
since the defeat of Hitler has 
U. S. prestige been so high in 
the Bonn Republic.

But the ordinary German is not 
sura about Britain’s Intentions. 
■He fears that Mr Winston, In his 
great desire to leave the political 
arena as the world's peace-mak
er, may even seek to throw a 
bone to Soviet Premier Georgi 
Malenkov at the expense of. the 
Bonq Republic.

There Is even lest confidence 
In the French Premier’» power to 
make binding decisions on behalf 
of France’s multi-party National 
Assembly.

____  . Meanwhile, the Germans are,
er In Bonn. He Is also the most understandably, getting some

occupation w i t h o u t  necessarily 
watting for French ratification of 
the European Army treaty.

This was spelled out clearly by 
P^Ielnrich vjn Brentano, leader of 

the Christian Democratic major
ity In the Bonn Bundestag, in an 
exclusive interview with NEA.

_ Van Brentano, next to Chancel- 
I g A  Konrad Adenauer, la probably 

the most ¡Influential political lead-

Western-minded 
von Brentano firmly supports the 
European Defense Community.

“ Creation of the European Da-, 
fens» ommunity is assentisi to

what Impatient about their status.

Sovereignty was restored to the 
West German Republic IS months 
ago by the Treaty of Bonn. How

the whole Idea of a united Eu- ever, this treaty was linked with 
rope. " von Brentano told me. Ithe Treaty of Parts setting up thefie J — —  —-  -------- --------said: ” Ws have fulfilled our] Community.

trolmen while their companion 
being questioned were held on 
charges of theft Tuesday. They 
were captured after a daylong 
aearch.

They were identified as Billi« 
Gene Williamson, Si, Casper, Wyo., 
and William Arthur Hawk, SO, In
dianapolis. Border patrolmen said 
they fled Sunday night after the 
car In which they and Alfonso 
Mors. SS, San Antonio, wars rid
ing was stopped for a routine 
check.

State H.g;hway Patrolman W. M 
Meeks said there wart six rifles, 
five shotguns and about a thou» 
and rounds of ammunition in the 
car. The car was listed as stolen 
In Miami, Okie.

Williamson and Hawk were spot 
tad by border patrolmen In a 
plane. Other officers on the ground 
were radioed and the plane circled 
the suspects until the ground offl 
cars arrived. The fugitives were 
only four miles from the check 
point when they were caught

so far been Bonn's impatience, lik e  Mr Win' 
■too, Adenauer is TS years old 
He is also a man in a great 
hurry. If he cannot be a n< 
Bismarck and unite Oermany in 
his lifetime, he wants at Isaat to 
leave the rump Bonn Repub 
safe In the Western democratic 
community.

Adenauer—and this is also the 
view of von Brentano-fears a re
armed Oeimany OUTSIDE th e  
European community. He is i 
confident that the young republic 
could control alone the force» that 
would be set loose by a straight 
forward revival of the" German 
army and the arsenals of the 
Ruhr.

The clock of history ha» moved 
on sine» last summer when the 
original Bermuda conference was 
to have been held.

Last July Europeans were hyp
notised by the idea that the new 
Kremlin regime might really be 
willing to make psscs. The Ber
muda meeting was to hav# been 
but a step leading toward the 
fulfillment of Churchill’»  supreme 
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^ FAMILY "PUMP"-: 
truck he built to pro« 
vehicle with the aid of an auto-type

a West Berlin merchant displays the three-wheel bicycle- 
for his family. The driver, sitting In the rear, steers the 

soring wheel which is connected to the front wheel by a 
?  wire system.

Junior Show Champ 
May Take Top Prize

CHICAGO, Dec. 1—UP—An Ab
erdeen • Angus steer, swarded 
the purple ribbon in the junior 
■how only after the original win-

plon »ti
stear, awarded I year history

Won Open Division
Greathouse’»  otoer became a fa' 

nor woe disqualified os over age, vorit» Mond»y when It won open 
was given s good chance to cop division title for Aberdeea-Angus 
the open division steer grand summer yearlings.

It was during the judging in this 
class that Dick Carsy, original 
winner of the Junior show steer 
championship, was ordered to leave 
the ring and was barred from 
further competition in the l»5J 
show.

An unnamed Hereford senior calf

the open division steer grand 
championship at the International 
Livestock Exposition Tuesday.

“ Little Stuff.”  a 1,070-pound sum
mer yearling own«d by Osrlyls 
Greathouse. 1*. of Hinds bora, 111., 
was matched with prise Herefords 
and Shorthorns for the grand cham
pionship, one of the moat Import
ant swards at the exposition.

The animals p»rad«d In the 
main ring at the International am
phitheater before Judge A. D. 
Weber of Manhattan, Kan., first 
American to s e l e c t  the grand

owned by Sue White of Big Spring, 
Tes., was expected to provide the

for “ Littletoughest 
Stuff.”  TI

competition
The calf won first prise In 

the senior calf class Monday
Carsy. 1», of Mineral Point, Wis., 

still had not decided late Monday 
whether to press an appeal from 
his disqualification in the junior 
show.

His brothers said he was “ all 
broken up.”

But s majority of the persons 
who crowded around Carey’s ex- 
champion steer after the disquali
fication ware sure the youth got 
“ a dirty deal” and should not let 
the Issue of his disbarment drop.

A good part of the crowd seemed 
to be from Wisconsin, and they 
made no secret of the fact that 
they were unhappy with the way 
show officials treated the youth's 
case.

After disqualifying Carey, the ex- 
poeition management announced It 
was taking back tha purple ribbon 
and prise money swarded Carey 
Saturday when his Angus steer 
“ Bleckle'’ was named junior show 
champion.

Now It is clear that the Rus
sians do not want an agreement 
on Germany. Their Interests are 
best served by leaving the West
ern powers to wrangle * among 
themselves while the Kremlin 
concentrates on consolidating Its 
shaky power at home and In the 
satellites.

The task of harassing and weak
ening the West will be left by 
Moscow to the Comlnform's fifth 
column» and supported by the 
continued exploUation of th e  
peace”  offensive.
There la no longer any doubt 

that the Russians will not nego
tiate seriously until they h a v » . 
improved their haigaining posi
tion through a stronger hold on 
the satellites — especially revolt-1 
ridden East Oermany — and full 
International recognition of Com
munist Chins, including her en
try to the UN and the Security 
Council. |

With Soviet policy reverting to 
the old rigid 8talinlst pattern, 
the Western powers have no op
tion but to go on increasing their 
strength and Improving their co
hesion.

Building up Western military 
strength in Europe to Include 
German rearmament will have to 
b# given top consideration by the 
Bermuda conference.

Adventists Sing 
Christmas Carols

Psmpa’s Seventh Day Adventist 
Church members era helping to
usher In the Christmas season by 
singing carols through Pam 
neighborhood» every night tl 
week, except Friday.

In conjunction with the caroling, 
the members are making a house 
to-house solicitation for funds for 
their mission hospitals, especially 
those in Korea:

The group Is also still collecting 
clothes to be given to needy Pampa 
families for Christmas. Contribu
tions may be taken to Mrs. Gor
don Johnson, who lives over Wil
son’s Drug Store.
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MARY HAD A L IT T L E  LA M B -S b »1»  somewhat older tfaan
Mary, but lovsly Rosemary Krsmer takes Urne to male# friands 
wtth a woolly exhibit at ths International Llvsstock Show in 
Chicago, UL Htr friand 1s a Soutbdown wsther lamb named 

“ Purdues,” entered by students at Purdue Univsrsity.

Vanderbilt Child Hick
NEW YORK. Dec. 1 -U P -T h e  

12-year-old daughter of millionaire 
Cornetlua Vanderbilt Jr. was taken 
to Roosevelt h o s p i t a l  suffering 
from a kidney ailment and mal
nutrition. police reported Tuesday. 
Polire said Nanette Vanderbilt's 
condition was ‘ ‘not serious.”
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Now you’ll know a now kind of ooffoo onjoymont 
For now ths Folgor poop]« hoy • dovolopod on exdu- 
oivo now procooo that captures the true flavor of 
fina Mountain Grown coffsea in wonderful now 
Folger’a Instant Coffee.

This unique new Folgor process brews your coffee 
for you—gives'you the flavor aseenca of choice 
coffee. Then, when you add water, the rich flavor 
nuggets flash instantly into delicious, sparkling- 
clear coffea—made in leas time than it takas to tell 
about it.

Try Folger’s Instant Coffee and be among tha 
first to discover the pleosurs of coffee made this 
new way. You can ¿at it at your groesr’s now.

P W #  I t  m m  s e n s  Y e n ’ l l  P r e f e r  

1 0 0 %  P U R I

N e w  F o l g o r ’ «  I N S T A N T  C e f f e e

1. Mountain Grown Coffaef All the superb goodness 
and character of the finest Mountain Grown coffee.

2. fferfsef Coffee Every Timef Your fame as a cook will 
grow—for with Folger s Instant you’ll navar fail.

2. So Cosy/ So Thrjffyl Make it quickly and neatly 
for your entire family—no grounds to get rid of.

4. SpaHtDng Char Coffee/ Folger’a pure flavor nuggets 
give you brilliant coffee—no sediment, no cloudiness.

S. True Flo vor fissene»/ Folger’s Instant Coffee is the 
true concentrât«! »»»»nei of 100

sediment,

er’s Instan 
100% pure coffee.

’ with Re*

erfc Instant Coffee
MOUNTAIN OROWNI

More Of The Best 
For Less A t Your 

FR IEN D LY

I D E A L

SAUSAGE
Pur« Pork, Sock 
Country Stylo . Lb.

PLUS Valuable Free Premiums By 
Saving Your IDEAL Cash Register 

Receipts!
WEDNESDAY IS 'DOUBLE DAY'

THESE PRICES EFFECTIVE TUESDAY PM 
AND W EDNESDAY

ICE CREAM

Bacon
Ideal's Sliced 
Lb. Cello . . . .

COLORADO  
RED McCLURE

PO TA TO ES
10 u>s. 25 c

Ideal Tasty 
Vanilla Chocolate 

Strawberry

Feather River Whole Kernel

C O R N  £,.10'
Allen Mustard or Turnip

Greens 3 2,3n,25

Keeling Pure Country New Crop

S O R G H U M  5 c b. . T ”

Blue Plate Crowder

P E A S  2 303 
Cans/

M I L K Pet or
Carnation

TA LL
CANS

Ideal Enriched

Bread
GOLDEN FLOW

APPLE SAUCE

Royal Gorge Whole Sweet

P IC K LES
QUART J A R ................

s

Maryland Club

Coffee... lb.
..¿a '..r

Del Monte 
Crushed

t r



arvester Basketeers Open Against T ulia Here To night
B o r  nets Boast Two 
T  riumphs Already

By BUCK FRANCIS 
Fintflt New* Sport* Editor

The 1063 54 edition of the Pampa Harvester baskrtballers will 
| tike the floor tonight for It* Initial action of the season when it 
heal* the Toll* Hornets at Harvester Kteldhonae.
. _  Ttpoff time will be around ■ p.m. The game will follow a tilt be- 

tween the Pam pa B teamen and the A illa reserves which start* at 
| 6i46. Both games will be broadcast by Station KPDN.

Tulls has already played two game* this season and won them 
[ bfO- The Hornets defeated White Deer last week, fS-U, and then lot- 

■wed up with a 14 11 win over Happy last night.
ths Harvester» have been work-.------------------------------■ ..............

»to* out since Oct. 15 but the ace »„«u p  tonight. Others bidding for 
I of the team, all-state Jimmy Bond, a »tartlng berth are reserve let' 
fka# only been working out since termen Gary Griffin, E. Jay Me 
liast Friday. Bond was a member nvain Q ly|, Tr0Uinger and George 

of the Harvester football squad and 
only joined the team following last
thu r^ lay . football final, at Bor , ^  0 |

*  Bond and guard Don Fagan aro ■"£  “  may take sever^ game* 
i JM- only two returning lettermen. d“ " n*  ^  , D« c*n’ ber schedule to 
Both will likely be in the starting plck m» starters.

The Harvester^ will play 12 
games during December, the \a»t 
two of which will come In the 
first annual Top o’ Texas tourna-1 
ment to be unreeled at Harvester j 
Fieldhouse. Jan. 1 and 2. The other 
teams In the tourney will be Chick- 
asha and Ada, Okie., and Bird-! 
vllle of Fort Worth.

After tonight's game with Tulia.! 
the Harvjsters travel to Snyder 
for a two-gam# set with ths- 
Snyder Tigers, Friday and Satur
day. |

The Harvesters will be gunning

Class AA 11s 
lye  2nd Rou*d 
¡Playoff Tilts
t *  Bv UNITED PRESS I I  ^| J

Two of the state's six rema...lng ™al(* It 29 victories in a row 
I r erfect • record Class AA football tonight against the Hornets. The 
teams get together Friday night as Harvesters swept through a 28- 
Jaspcr entertains Huntsville in a Same srnedule last year without

SIGN CONTRACT — Texas Tech’* DeWllt Weaver signs contract which matches his team against 
Auburn In Gator Bowl in Jacksonville, FIs., New Y ear's day. Witnessing signature, left to right: Jim 
McGregor, president Gator Bowl Association; Jim Wilson, business manager for Tech Athletic 
Dept.; BIH Nlmnlcht, chairman selection commit lee,, and Sam Wolfson, member of selection com
mittee. (NEA Telephoto)

Edge Irish For Top Honors
Terps Rated No. I 
In Final UP Poll

College Cagers 
Swing Into 
Action Tonite

NEW YORK, Doc. 1 -U P —North 
Carolina State, long the scourge of 
the Southern Conference, and 1111' 
noU. strong Big Ten title contend 
er, make their debuts In two of 
the biggest grmes Tuesday night 
as the college basketball season 
gats Into full swing.

Ths opening of the month of De-, 
comber means the beginning of¡Terrapins the honor by a margin 
full programs of court action al- of only six points over Notre 
most evsry night from now until 'Dame. In the final ratings, Mary- 
tournament tlm* In March. land received 20 first place votes

NEW YORK, Dec. 1—U P-
Mtghty Maryland, which trampled 
all 10 of Its opponents to compil* 
th* only perfect record among ma
jor collage football teams Tuesday 
was acclaimed the 1953 mythical 
national champion by the United 
Proas Board of Coaches.

The S3 leading coaches who 
make up the United Press rating 
board voted Coach Jim Tatum's

Th# North Carolina State Wolf 
pock was ranked as the No. • 
team In the nation by the United 
Press Board of Ooachos at the end

to 13 for the Irish, whose record 
this season was marred only by 
a tie against Iowa.

_______________________________  ltymyland’s Orange Bowl power-
of last season and the tlpoif is that house received a total of 826 points 
the ‘pack will b* right up ther* to *20 for the Irish, 
with ths leaders again this y ea r-  Rival* Rank Close
although now they're playing In Michigan State, th# 1952 national 
the new Atlantic Coast Conference champion, finished third In this

of th# Big Ten Conference with 
Michigan State). Texas (which 
shared the Southwest Conference 
title with Rico), Georgia. Tech 
(which will play In the -fugar 
Bowl) and Iowa completed the top 
10 teams for 1953.

Five of the leading six teams 
thus have been chosen to compete 
In bowl games, Jan. 1, along with 
ninth - ranked Georgia TecR.

IlnoUMtfoned PowOtL 
In sweeping to victory against 

10 opponents, the terrific Terrapins 
piled up a total of 2M potato to
only 31 for their rivals.

Alabama, Texas Tech and- West

v\

Virginia, which occupied 11,12 am 
fc g P P O H  eoam*.

Alabama to bound for ths "OotiqB
13 rankings, also ar* bowl <

[kecond-tound playoff game. a loss In winning the District 1-

Majors Draff 
13 Players 
From Minors

SPORTS

for the first time.
A Tough Squad

Tuesday night N. C. State opens 
with a test at home against Fur
man, a tough squad which boasted 
a 10.2 scoring average last year, 
tops in the nation.

Dili

year's ratings, with Its Rose Bowl 
rival, UCLA, ranked right behind. 
Each attracted one first place vote.

Oklahoma, which will play Mary
land In the Orange Bowl at Mi
ami, Fla.. New Years Day, was 
fifth, followed by Cotton Bowl- 
bound Rice. Illinois fco-champlon

}age  8

Itnois, playing host to Ohio Un 
Iverslty Tuesday night, was run
nerup to national champion Indi- •  .  ■■ w:;s s f 'A T,i rs : KusfiTatum rears Terns
top league competition again thia 
season.

Ths defenss-minded Oklahoma

P A M P A N E W S , TUESDAY/DECEM BER l7 l9 5 3  M iJ u r i^ V a l i . y ^ S r ^ n c r  O U  Iff 0 ^ 1 1 0 6  D O W !
•_______~ ___________________________~ ~ ~ ~  start Tuesday night with a home

WHI Be Scared Of
This meeting between the two AAAA pennant and the state cham

Ylgheat scoring teams in Texas plonshlp.
ops a weekend card of 16 second-1 In addition to the players afore 
round games toO ass AA and A mentioned others who will bej ATLANTA, Dec. 1 UP With the 

Huntsville s Hornets, who beat standing by for action tonight are best players already lost to the big 
Woxahachie 26 to 7 in bt-dlstrict Harold Lewis. Bill Culpepper, Ben- leagues, the minor league clubs 
a «  Friday, have run up 47* points ny Cartwright, Buster Carter and Tuesday start selecting their top 
against 10 opponents. {Buddy Sharp. . . .  t
•■pn the oth’ r hind, Jasper, which ------- -----------
h’oved into the second round on a

|7 e. Isn't far behind In scoring, 
l a  an equal number of games aa 
| -fantsville. the host team has a 

point - per • game average. I 
ring 460 points altogether.

offensive power of then# two j 
loams to emphmized even more by 
M g  fact that they are the only 
M B  Class AA elevens In the state 
Ivho have scored more than 400 
l>otnU this season.

Others Standout Affairs 
All 16 gsmes in the two divisions 

bm standout affairs. The playoff 
Jrtmmin-r process thst »tailed lest 
j reek has narrowed the originally 

field to 32 tesms 16 In each 
r—Non- and it will he cut to eight 

| pilrler finalist« In earh bracket.
The undefeated, untied Terrell 

lr il»rs  make th<-ir .second post- 
trip to the starting gate in 

e of their Class AA stale

draft choices for the 1954 season.
The major league club owners 

needed just 18 minutes to select' 
13 players in the opening of the 
annual draft Monday, and the total 
purchase price was Just *132,500. 

The open class Pacific Coast

P R E S S  B O X  V I E W S
By BUCK FRANCIS 

Pampa Dally News Sporto Editor

San Angelo, Abilene Forcing Panina, 
Borger From District 1-AAAA Ranks

game against Hardin • Simmons. 
Ths Aggies, who led the nation in 
defense last year by allowing only 
53.6 points per game, will again 
be led offensive)^ by six-foot, 10V* 
inch Bobby Maftlck.

Texas C h r i s t i a n .  defending 
champion of the Southwest Confer
ence, opens with a home gams 
against Austin College. Although 
the Horned Frogs fact stiffer 
league opposition this season, they 
have back all except one starter 
from last year, Including six-seven 
Henry Ohlen.

81. John'» of Brooklyn, runner

By UNITED PRESS 
Maryland's national champions 

meet Oklahoma In th* Orange 
Bowl one month from Tuesday, but 
already Coach Jim Tatum of the 
Terrapins to singing the blues.

"M y boys are liable to be scared 
to death of Oklahoma." Tatum de
clared Monday from Miami, where 
h# was busy making arrangements 
for the Terrapins’ date with the 
Big 8even champions 

Head Coach Bud Wilkinson of the 
Sooner* also was In Miami and 
sounded equally distraught.

We'U have to sharpen our p

Bowl, Texas Tech for th* ’Gator 
and West Virginia for th# "Sugar 
Bowl. Following them among tha 
second U> teams were Wl®onsin 
(14thi, Kentucky. Army. Slaafoidj 
Duke, Michigan and OMo Mate.

Auburn, headed (or The -Juatnr 
Bowl, and Marquette were the only 
other team* that received votes in 
the final ratings.

NEW YORK, Dec. 1 —UP— Tha 
Untied Press final 1*53 coUega 
football ratings (ftrst-placa. votes 
and season records In paren
theses);

Team Point*
1. Maryland (20) (10-0 ) 32«
2. Notr* Dome (13) 4«-0-1) 820
3. Michigan State 11) (S-l) 246
4. UCLA (1) (S-l)
6. Oklahoma (1-1-1) V 205
6. Rlc* (8-2i r Z  132
T. Illinois (7-1-1) T  1 »
5. Texas (7-3) *5
t. Georgia Tech (S-3-1) '* 61
10 Iowa (S-3-1) .. 42

Second 10 teams 11. Alabama. 
26; 12. Texas Tech, 25; IS, Weak 
Virginia. 22; 14. Wisconsin, t t ;  IE 
Kentucky,
Stanford.

is  R . _ —  - * • -  -__
Others—Auburn, t ; Marquette, i

tucky, IS; IS, Army Jt IT, 
ford. 10; IS. Duke, t; 1*) bitch. 
. S; SO, Ohio State. S. 
here Auburn, 2; Marquette, *

' _' . ft

Shreveoort Sports
gin its' work at 10 a. m. When all 
Coast League clubs have waived, 
the Class AAA American Associa
tion and International League go to 
work at 2:C0 p m. The Class AA 
Southern Association and Texas 
leagues take thsir turn next.

Fire Livingston q
League which has first choicel IT ISN’T  OFFICIAL, YET, but But. the reasons handed down
among the "leftovers” was to be- It looks like the Harvester athletlclby Abilene and 8an Angelo of- up to 8eton Hall in last seasonto lni  attack because we'll never be

teams will be dropped from DIs- (trials (or keeping the Harvesters National Invitation Tournament, 
trict 1-AAAA for next season. and Borger out of 1-4A are ab- debuts at home against Roanoke.'

At least three schools in 1-AAAA surd. j The Rsdmen are rebuilding, hav-
have voiced their opposition to Too much travel to the main'ing lost three starters from last. _  „ „ ___________________
keeping Pampa and Borger In Die- objection to keeping Pampa andiy*»!-'* surprise • package squad. I Wilkinson announced, when two d, y although he had a cdutract« 
trict 1-4A next season Both Pampa Borger In 1-AAAA. according to ( Few Games Played • {drills are planned. They will fly j  to m» na. f  Shreveport Sports
and Borger ar# under the enroll- a survey of all 1-AAAA schools1 _ The re were only a few games to Miami Dec. 28, then will settle ln tbe Texas League.

able to run against the Terps,'
Wilkinson pointed out | ATI-A NT A. G i ,  Dec.

The 8ooners will not r e s u m e ^ M ic k e y  Livingston was hum- 
practice sessions until next week,|ln rfor a ncw y,), ln basabaU Tues-

i Tigers, who best Mount Ver- 
| « f  46 to 7 last week, will be (a- 

d to eliminate Henderson Frt- 
I ay night al Tyler. Terrell hag 
l«Jti a terror offensively and da- 
I-naively in beating 11 foes, scor- 
l ig  340 points to only 51 for the 
Ipbpsitlofl.
I" itx  other Class AA games (Ind 
R ttip a  111 vs. Stamiord l4> at 
MlDbcck Saturday afternoon; An- 
Irews (6) at Ballinger (St; Co- 
Tiaachs <9t vs. Dallas Hillcrest 
|)2| at Mlnsral Wells; Gonzales 

at LaVega (21); Brenham 
5) at Nederland 12* 1 ; and Refu- 
£ 430) at Weslaco (32i; all Frt- 

night games.
McCamey, the highest storing 

gam ln Class A. host once beaten 
per Saturday afternoon In one 

the top games McCamey ellm- 
llad 1952 state champion Wink 
-Its own district S-A. and held 

winning road against So- 
)>ra 34 to 13 last week Ranger 
n up a 41 to 14 win over Albany 
a bl-distrtct game last Friday 

Records on Line 
| The perfect records of four re

nting unbeaten, untied teams In 
A go on the line against 

1-round foes
her Class A games find Mem- 

his (1) vs Sundown I4i at Plain- 
lew ; Whitewrlght (131 vs Haw-! 

(16) at Greenville, and Cedar I 
(201 at Ltveretta Chapel

JIMMY HAMILTON

Oifers Rehire 
Hamilton As 
Bus. Manager

. . .*  ,^rand ' new ,®al.Um° re ®r! ment requirement to remain In 4A taken by the Amarillo News-Globe, played Monday night. In the top down to twlce-a-day drills. j Llvlnaston fired Monday bv
S S i æ M J S ï ;  m  ba"  and m^ t b'  small gate r.ceipl. to •noth.r » " « ^ ' *  of Chto.go racked up The lineup, for the five major tht «p o ^ o w o V r . Bonne.u p j e r . '

San Angelo and|,u •'5,ond »'ralTht win 93 to 45 bowls were completed Monday ^ . ^ ,  lh( caicber • managar r*-|_ ___O v e r  VTI m h l l i a f  I  CM ■ i a u i l l a  p a I I . J  u > h  a n  A  ■ i h i  i c n  a n d  T a v  a  m T a n k  ! . _ . . .  ___a  _«** ■ *

high

Cleveland Indians all selected two; unUe in this classifiestion.
players, in the major league draft —  ---- — -----  -  _ _ _ _ _
Monday while the New York Yan- _
kecs. the Boston Red Sox. the New 1 A  l A ^ w i e  
York Giants, the Brooklyn Dod- | y  I v Q i M J  U u l l l  
gen. the Philadelphia Phillies and g, -  a agar
the Milwau)<er Braves all passed \ I\ A T  |||| I I P  P 
up their draft rights. The remain- J U v I  W l l  U l  S

Of the 18 players drafted only J v t l  I  I lC O  J I  C f l
five have had pievlous big league I ATLANTA, Dec. 1—UP -Ten
experience Five p l a y e r s  were school» won place» In the 1953 Unit- 
pitchers, three second basemen *d Press all-8outheaatem Confer- 
and one a shortstop. jence football team and Crawford

Little Vinicto (Chico) Garcia was Mims. Mississippi's All - America 
the first player selected. The pep- guard, led the voting.

Sry Mexican from Altos. Baja.' Mims, a 200-pounder from Green- _ P  _
Iff., went to last place Baltimore WOod Miss received 230 of a pos- Problem' 8‘ n Angelo didn t have a 

for only »7 500 from Shreveport of Blble 300 points to toad th* poll of abov«  » ;p0°. and
the Texes League. Southeaatern sports writers who se* *£• .Ha7 * ,te™ " * var undar

Cleveland grabbed Don Fracchla, lected y,- team Ith® »-000 mark during the season,
the most valuable pitcher in thei _  ' , J _  Pampa h a s  been outdrawn at
Texas League last season, from G*J>rSl* * P“ *inS co"?btna‘lon “J, the gate only bv AmarlBo, Odessa

gate receipts
factor ol the San .
Abilene offlctal# in opposing t h e  Louisville rolled up when
readmission of Pamps and Bor- * 1,3 *° •• victory over Kentucky 
ger. But, the latter only refers to ws*lry»n, Creighton downed St.

Ambrose 65 to 73, and Hofstra 
beat Roanoke 77 to 63 

Other leading games Tuesday 
night: (home team listed first)

Borger since Pampa ranks 
in the attendance.

It to believed tbal Borger to the 
main school that Abllens and San 
Angtlo ar* opposed to readmto- 
sion because of tha- small galas. 
But they would have to vote Pam
pa out, too, if they voted Borger 
out.

Neither San Angelo nor Abilene, 
especially San Angelo, ha* too 
much gripe coming on tha gat*

Auburn and Texas Tech(futed to , e„  a bar and grill h* 
were named to meet In the 'Cator|boUg ht , , Veral weeks ago.
Bowl at Jacksonville. FIs . Jan l.j ,-We feU Mickey could not oper- 

The Gator Bowl officials reveal hl,  „ * j  lh,  cjub at
ed that Kentucky also hsd been th.  , . me Um,  •• j>eteri 
under constderatton but they da-, Livingston, se Jumped to th#

Northwestern Louisiana and La- or 
mar Tech - Texar A*M

Sugar Bowl Heads 
Considering Tie-Up 
With Southeastern

third over th* regular ssasna. bui 
won th* playoffs, snd hia ISM clubor. w  _  ___ _____  ___ ____

Texas Tech lost only to Texas IM ‘n^îh'ofUi#' ysor toit'avaotuaiiÿ 
A*M  this year while winning 10( ftniahwd fifth. •  '
games Th# Border Conference Peters sold he wanted to hi r e v  
champions lead th* nation In scor- another player- • manager for that 
tog with an average of almost 40 SporU ^  t( he ^
points per gam*. Th » s t a r  et th# „  durlnf th< p rw m  bæeb.11 
team to halfback Bobby Cavazos. me« Ungi her* 
who scored 60 points this season .
for a school record 

Auburn to a colorful teem fea
turing two equally adept quarter
backs. Vine* Dooley snd Bobby 

I Freeman. The Plainsmen won sev
" , l n  a n  A #  1 f t  w a m a a  t k i .  a a . a s t n  U . . H s

national League.

Bcaumcnt and shortstop Tom Kor- quarterback Zeke BraUowskl and , nd Lubbock -I)C.  District 1- A A A A 1 lnd| ^ lo° ^ f 0̂ , h 
^  cxowskl from Minneapolis end John Carson were selected. ( » , ,  organized three years * « °  ths H w ^ ld  w ijrom .

The Chicago White Sox picked up m« klnr  the hap ess Bulldogs the the Harvester* havs even b««n  [hê  ̂Southeas ern n /L L ?  7 10!  en 01 10 S«mea this season losing 
Jimmy Hamilton has bec-n re- A| Sim*, who pitched for Washing- S?1*  »earn with two players^ Only outdrawlng Abilene which has a b - _  . * " , * , *  only to Sugar Bowl bound Georgia

-Ired a. th.- Tampa Oiler h i»l ton to 1953. from Chattanooga of Tulane and Vanderbilt did not population of approximately «8.000 . ' ’V'  *?“ * £ “ " ’  or ,avor' Tech snd Alsboms a CqLton Bowl
f *> manager for the 1954 sea the Southern Association and an- Plac«  on “ *a first team. J to only 20,000 for Pampa. .  1 a t r r - ™  1 ^ T * € V entry. They also tled-MIkslsalppI
nn. owner and president Doug other niteher Jnrkn Tknm». Whn. M in » m u n W  wh« made o ___ . ,  n „™ ., ik. “  "  .  coacnea, aunougn two aald -
lHU announced today.
Hamilton, «hoar home la In 

llaml, Fla,, aerved aa the Oiler 
uelneas manager for th* first 
nie leaf aeaaon and had a big 
and In boosting the Oiler at- 
endanre laat aeaaon.

Hamilton Is currently to At- 
'ante. («a., where hr ia r?present- 
ng the Oiler* si the annual 
Minor Ivague winter meeting. He 
will report to Pampa sometime 
in January.

QB Club Elects 
New Officers

the Southern Association snd an- Plac«  men on ^  flr«  le» m- I to only 20.000 for Pamp*. "'.7/a «ntry. They
other pitcher. Lefty Jocko Thomp- While Mime, a senior who made Over at Borger, however, the tw.v favored such a t i T - n T ^ . i S t a t e .
son. from Baltimore of the Inter- the All-8outhea».em second team attendance has been ridiculous, ally *’ •** In other bowl developments. MIs-

last season, tod the voting, Carson On* of their district games drew stostppt Southern accepted a bid to
was second with 220 poihta and cnly too fans. Th# c.owd at th* gu-a r „  J ,a meet Texas Western to th* Sun retary treasurer — Ray
Bratkowskl third with 210, j  Borger-Pampa gam* drew less than D * |d h t h n e » h i  Bowl, while Miaaouri Valley Wll- P '» ~  tor the

Larry Morris Gergla Tsch a All- » W® •"<> 11 * * «  th« t'" *>»**«•» enc ' , hould "wall "  Uam Jewell and Peru (Nab.) Col-1 Harvester football banquet were
gathering of the season. 1 ~

Top Horsea Choarn
NEW YORK. Dec. 1 -U P  Mrs

New Pampa Quarter hark Club 
officer* for ISSI were -levied la»t 
night at the ehib's toot sehed- 
toed regular meeting this toll.

The new set of officers are« 
president — Buck Fr*nets ; tie.*, 
president — Huhhs HIM : and see-

George D. Widener's Evening Out ^ m*rica centgr, came next in the 
ws* chosen the champion two- with 200 potnto snd Flori-
year-old fllly of 1963 and Mrs E d a * Jo* D Agostino wpn th* guard

Oaynall Tinsley of Louisiana
Main oppoeltlon voiced by Son1? ^ *  , V ^  * * * *  

Angelo and Ablicua ,'jt ra-admls- ^  would be a food thing

Read The New* Classified Ada

DuPont Weir * The Mast the bast P0?1 ktlm* (ion of Pampa and Borger ta Ira- i f*  conference as well as th*
,nh° ^  ° f , ,h* y*ar and^ennessee » 1 Bob could^  t h . ^ i  «?*•Tuesday by the board of selection *  . .Taanaf a,rr, ■ ,7 ™ W*^* tired of getting beet’

of the Thoroughbred Raring Asao vot<“d th’  «r » t  string tackle posts ured..01 D*a , '_
ciatlons. •

i winner would be assured of a bowl 
ibid," Tinsley said, "and the win

lege wart reported aa the leading 
candidate* t o e n g a g e L a  Croes»
(Wla.) to the O rar Bowl.

Track Star Honored
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 1 U P -  ' 

(Track star Mai Whitfield of Oo-and Auburn end Jim Pyburn won Abilene has never beaten Pam- n ' . tb,  »w *  m-ohahlv wm is k.
th* other spot at end. 1>* to either football or baskstball .  \ " J  WOUld ^  'umbu* was named Tuesday by th*

last night. The 
speaker, aa has already he au an- 
nounced. will he Couch Geergep 
Sauer of Baylor.

Ralph McKinney ha* Itoea 
named to Introduce Sauer at the 
banquet. Dr. Ed William* wlfl ho B

MS J
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A Kind Gesture
LUBBOCK, Tex Dec 

Students at Texas Tech will 
bonus, win or lose, holiday because backfleld spots.

aster of reremon1.**. Ham Luna
a; end ||>« m Cium m i m i  m ‘» • • ■ '• * "  ■ team anv howl mnM ...... . --------- — ---------- ----------j -/ —  will Introduce special guests.

Along with Bratkowskl Mlsihs » ‘nee District 1-AAAA has been ^  ., any 001 cou,d b* P™“ *1 Helm* FoundaUon as one of the Coach Tom Tlpp* will prq»ent
»ippi State's Jackie Parker. Ala- to operation. San Angslo holds only( w , „ , ce B u ^  Oeoreis dean !vf ,m * ,**^' alhl* ‘ ** ,h* world the "FtghUng Heart" M S th  Oo-

1 -UR 1 bama'a Corkv Thalp a n d  K en -0« *  win to three tr.aa to foHball ^  toJ.K_a.' " * * *  tht* year Other* picked war* mil# captain* Ed Dudley and Alton
ill get n lucky's 8teve Meillnger won top with th* Harvesters snd b*y* COache# said h* had "no strona runn*^  Jobn Landy Australia. Flynn will rmwn iha IselLail
v -* ... . ___ i . a . u ____ never beaten the Green and Gold- ° ,cn' k  "•  n* “  no »uong marathon runner Kalso Yzmida ,U••iKm h  * *conviction*

the Tech Red Raiders are playing) D'Agostino. Meillnger and Park- *n baskstball
Auburn to the 'Gator Bowl at er are all iepeaters from th* 1*62! “  couras. haan t both ^ ^  ̂ a .unourn u * ddc,
Jacksonville. Fla , New Year Day. All Southeastern Conference team *rad Abilene to tooth*11 hot the procedure for 8 ^  teamsTV- r,_______ ____,, __*_ — ‘  . . . ______, _  . . ___ J . _____J Bu dors have mad* hav with San V *  proceuur# lor IBt, teamsThe Dean', council voted to *x- while Mims and Bratkowskl moved Bulldogs have matt, hay with San fn thYSuearBowi
tend the Christmas holiday through up from th# second team and Mor- both football snd bas- ^  ,h . D, raon*iiv
Mondsv Jan. 4 to rive students r i. - r v ._  — - ketball. Borger has never osale.i 11 , '  *  ln* poi'fy. he personally
Umeto'return L m  rlorida. lu S t ^ lu ^ “ ^  4 ^  th* Abilene football but h a .th rs . E * *  pL*a**d ‘ b*

strong marathon runner Kalso Yamada • » otheari.

■ tsKMí “ < «> “ • - •“"> ä,~.
'third squad.

FIRST DOWN — Charles Smith (81), Baylor end, goes high Into 
tha air lor a nine yard Brat down paa* from Cotton Davidson dur
ing first quarter of Rlce-Raytor elavh la Houston Saturday. Rice 
quarterback Baddy Grantham contend« with Smith for possession 
at Iha hall. Rice hanged lib ten/ to a 61-18 wla ever Baylor and a 

)  * lp  to th* tot ton Bowk (NEA Telephoto)

wins In four tries with the Eagles.8EC P**Y ,n toe Sugar Bowl every 
to basketball. Against San Angelo, Y«ar. (
Borger has two wins and a tt# Raymond (Bear) Wolf of Tulane 
to football and four win* In as University sold he had no com- 
many starts to baskstball. ,m#nt”  on th* festers put out by

-------  [Irwin Pochs, president of the Sug-
So. tt looks Ilk* ths competition *r  Bowl sponsoring group.

Is a little too nigged tor our south- Poch* said "some members’’ of 
em members of 1-AAAA and guess to* MId-WIntar Sports Association 
we don't blame Abilene snd San favored a tie-up with th* SEC. "We 
Angelo tor wanting to cut out a are vary much Interested to a 
little of this competition. They'd working plan with th* conference." 
rather play teams they can beat. Poche said.

„  „ ____ ’  _  I Th»  statements war# considered
I f  the Harvesters and Borger a revet sal of the bov 's earlier 

ere voted out when the official stand of no tie-ups and. taking the' 
vot. cornea up. then th# two "pick" of taame sen»#* th# nation, 
schools would Join up with District f It appeared that If th* SBC did 
I-AAA which already has sight mak« ouch on agreement It 
teams. P  I a 1 n v l * w, Sweetwa- woutd b,  wllh u,, 8ug.*r 
ter Breckenridg«. Vernon, Lams- major bowl to the country that la 
sa. Big Spring. Snyder and Lsvel- comple:ely open at preeent.

i. ki.hiu I „T h e , Roe. Bowl Ukes the Pacific
It is highly probably that two Coast and Big Ten champions the

£ I*^ !lM|n0f aim her ̂ T t  ricT^hou to 0otton * owl lhe Southwaat Confer-
? a vot^ fwt Pa^Da an^Bor4 ,nca chamPton and a picked team, 1-AAAA vole o t P p d .and the Orang* Bowl th* Atlantic
■*r* ______ Coast and Big Sevan champion*.

Dnach Tom Ttno« nt th* liar-' Dodd a*1«1 to* Orange Bowl's r#-
v e ^ r .  ZSLSES ™  the poasl-
bility of dropping Into th* trjple-A 
claNKificntlon to the Hatnpa Quar
terback Club last night, »aid It 
ha* been rumored that he wouldn't 
coach otiylhtog but the highest rlas- 
sifiration

tog" on the way coaches and ath
letic director* would vote.

It was Understood three 8 EC 
schools voted against such a tie-up 
to earlier discussions between the 
bowl and BNC

I Ttnn*T' muvw ar^r* ITiay fo tJ  ̂ The tlrang» KowI NéW T ilt- D *y 
that idea because I've been coach-|"oa Maryland, playing fifth-ranked 
Ing a triple A ball club th# past Oklahoma. Th* Sugar Bowl match- 
seven years but hav* been playing *■ Georgia Tech and West Virginia.
in 4A." ----------- — :—

- ....... . .......... . fight Defense
Knew* The Score | Detroit — (NEA) — The 1334

St. Louis —(N E A )— Sian Mu- Detroit Lions ran up seven straight 
alai extended Ms record of most- shutouts. * National Football 
consecutive years scoring 160 or I-eagUe defensive record that still 
mot * runs to 10 In 1181. stands.

ANY OUT-OF-ROUND 
v CONDITION CAN PRODUCE 
J DANGEROUS, ANNOYING

V. Tim THVMPtr
« • have just installed tk* 
newest equipment te
RE-TRU YOUR 
0UT-0F-R0UNP 
TIRES!
IY  THE NATIONALLY 
ADVERTISED “SEAR 
BALANTRU"* METHOD
Y*vr fir tt . r v m  If (M y  m» stw, 
nr e«t M«tv-shop*4” or ovt-of

aftOOP Rg Isflff8̂  lAstHsd »̂OSVEO ffk 
mné lot in  »how f««* RIOHT O N  
fO U t  CAR wh«tho/ Of noi ysv* 
)»• » Of« covsiitf «  “ScromWItW 
Cv9a P»U# If tokos jv il  «  low

me oblifotion foe this chook

Mfr '
«IRE RE-TRUINO AND BALANCING INSURES THF PERFECT RIDI

CORNELIUS MÒTOR CO.
315 WoBt Fostor Diol 4-4639

k v 'd ä t id » , .

— A-



ed River Navy Keeps Reds On Shore
----- —  . A  Bv FRED SPARKS  ______________________________ :__________ _________ __

m m
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• SKIPPER of French guabo*! U 
I Eaoiga Jncque« Olivier, whooe 

-  i  marksmanship I* excel lent.

HELMSMAN «teer* gunboat wllh 
feet •* be eon peer eut 

pinte ef

1 '

Anniversary 
Observed Here 
By Catholics

Member« of P »m p*’i  Holy Soul» 
Catholic Church observed the 2#th 
■nnivtrssry of the dedication of 
their church with Solemn High 
M «m  of Tbankagtvlng Sunday at 
1 0 :» a.m. Rev. Myle* P. Moynl- 
han. C. M . paator. waa celebrant 
of' the Maaa. Rev. Jama« F ltv  
gvrald of Dalhart. a native Pam- 
pan, waa deacon and Rev. Charlee 
Knapp of Wellington former as
sistant paator. waa sub-deacon

Hie Excellency. Rt. Rev. Laur
ence J. PltaSImen. Btehop of Ama-

and Rev. Franela J. Kuna, C. M., 
' paator. mode t h e an- 

I and rand the “
Among the vtatttng clergy \ 

two former paator*. Rev. Will 
. J. SUck. C M., of Dallaa. and Rav.
U r  Otto Meyer. C M., af New Oriean* 

f  Following the Maaa. a turkey 
dinner waa eerved to the clergy, 

... parishioner* and guaaU at 1 p.m. 
In the Pariah Hall, with W. J. 
Smith aa toaatmaater. The musi
cal part of the program waa pra- 
-e anted by The Chord Cr*fUrn on 
and by Irving Akat at the organ.

Among the gueaU to be reoog- 
nlked were four former parishion
er* who were member* of the par
iah In in «  when the church waa 
dedicated. They were Martin Mu- 

' each, now ef Abilene; Pat Kennedy, 
-•n ow  of Houaton; Mr*. Ralph J.

Kiser, now of Amarillo; and Thom- 
—a* J. McGarrity. now living In Flo

rida Mr*. L. H. Sulllna waa ack- 
• wwledged aa having Uvad In Pam- 

. pa longer than any other pariah- 
lot r  present.

... E. J Duntgan Jr. «poke on men’a 
a .  aclivttiee and Mr*. K  F. Rocha 

’ on women's activities Btehop Ftts- 
Simon gave the closing address In 

H.which he praised the priest* and

By FRED SPARKS
NBA Staff Correspond«* t

ON THE RED ftlVER. Indo
china — (NBA) — During the 
tight wild shot* »tabbed out from 
he banka at our small gunboat 
uid .we fired back, our tracers 
breaking the blackness Uke fire
flies.

During the day huge water buf
faloes. heavy as tanka, rolled on 
heir backs in tha oosing mud at 
the river’s edge with the gleeful 
agility ef kittens.

That’s two mamortaa I  have of 
24 hours aboard this nameless 
boat — "Number SIM " — cover
ing the war against communism 
on the Red River in Indo-Oilna.

Our flotilla of 20 armored boat* 
—hardly bigger than Great Lake* 
pleasure craft — acooUd up and 
down a atrip of tha muddy river 
like nervous waterbuga on a 
placid pond.

Hara tha Rad Rivar runs be 
hind Communist position*. Our 
assignment: to prevent two bat
talions of CommunUU — being 
pushed toward the rivar by at 
tacking French Foreign Legion 
nsire* and Indo-Chinese com
mandos — from crossing to *#• 
capa capture or death.

So far: mission accomplished— 
as far aa w* can tall. Thera has 
been no organised crossing, al
though the enemy has hundreds 
of sampans for such emergency. 
P e r h a p s  Individual*, hanging 
onto banana tras trunks, paddled 
over at night. It waa as black 
as tha interior of a sheep: only 
a thin slice of moon tried with 
mild success to penetrate heavy 
clouds. And at points tha rtvar’s 
waistline measures but seven or 
eight city Mocks.

It would hare bean suicide for 
Communist* to try a sampan 
ferry. They didn’t.

This operational us* of rivar 
boat* la typical of the strange 
war In Indo-Chlna, where b o t h  
sides crLsa-croe* each other's line* 
Uke a gam* of tlck-tack-to*. The 
French sail deep Into Rodland, 
for neighboring "neutral" China 
Is yet to gtv* local Com muni*ti 
any warships.

But aa the lists of dead and 
missing Allied sailors show, a 
river boat can b* challenged from 
the shore. The other day an 
American-donated LCI (Landing 
Craft, Infantry) waa sunk by a 
min*. Every day French and In
do-Chinese sailors are shot from 
tha banks, and asvaral boats have 
been last to bssooks* and mor
tars.

Even In French sones. guerilla 
*nlp*rs snuggle deep In riverside 
foliage. Deck games are hardly 
encoursyed Cargo and pasaengar 
ship* are escorted by gunboats, 
miniature copies of World War 
II ocean convoy*.

There's little a ship can do un
til slapped by a bullet Then the 
offending river bank is shailed 
and machine-gunned, killing, no 
doubt, many »trolling chicken*

Nothing sail* after dark unless 
on combat duty. Ilk* the "M M ." 
and w* crept along blacked out. 
A deckhand carelessly Ht a clga 
rett* and received a tongue lash 
ing sufficient to make a tiger rug 
bUnk.

The wheelhoua*. a favorite tar
get, la fenced by armor plate. 
The helmsman stands on a ledge 
to peer ever the top. manlpulal 
Ing the wheel artth bar* fast.

When the' "S IM " cute through 
exceptionally high Jungl*. a look
out climbe a unique crow’s neat, 
an armored klgh-chair »  feet 
above deck. With binocular* he 
scans tha towerlag brush.

During the day the skipper — 
Ensign Jacques Olivier, of Toulon 
—also watches the banka with 
powerful rifle handy. Any face 
peering from a palm tree at the

♦■WtH U  I I  aim f/a W M W U  ‘ " V  F *

laity far their work In the parish. 
I, He closed tha program with a 

prayer.

Truck-Car Crash 
Kills Two Men

HOUSTON. Tax.. Dec. l - U P -  
Two out af state man were killed 

-Monday night when their car and 
Jtnack collided on a bridge on U.S. 
SO west of bar*.

Deputy Sheriff Darrel Honaker. 
nf Huntington. W. Va., who waa in 
HBiaton to pick up a prisoner, was 
kiMed when a truck driven by Wll- 

tA HUn D. Cleveland. «2. Portal**. 
J*,Z M , «truck hi« car. Cleveland 

from the truck after tha 
t. but waa ao groggy ha 
off th* bridge and fall 40 

test la hi* death, Harris county 
7 sheriff'»  officers said.

Honaker'a IS-year-oid son. Bob. 
w.ia Injured seriously. He waa tak
en to Memorial Hospital.

« U a c a l  officers said Honaker had 
OWled • brother, B. G.. of Paula 

'  Valley, Okie., enroute to Houston.

) k a f  The News Cteaetfled Ads

> .  Say " « f i r  W . Mean

«  FREE:

Fans Hike Expected
FORT WORTH, Dec 1 —UP— 

Officials ef th* Fort Worth Tran
sit Ob. refused to comment Tues
day on reports they would ask the 
city council soon to hike city bus 
fares. Th* far* now la M cents, 
with th* last rata Increase granted 
several years ago.

NATIVE sailor part af U n 
supported French program to 
train loyal native defender«.

ship with evil eye might have 
same shot out by Marksman Oli
vier.

W* -passed stream* of sampans 
with fishermen spreading their 
nets. They were made to keep 
a fair distance. It la not unknown 
for one to slip alongside and pitch 
a grenade aboard.

Ugly war scars were visible and 
village church after church was 
blackened by Communist fire. 
Children naked a* peeled orange* 
waved us by. Village headsmen 
wer* spotted by the black um
brellas they carry, a sign of po
litical dignity In Indo-Chlna.

At regular Intervals during the 
night lead whined our way and 
French weapons blistered back.

Í ★  EDSON IN WASHINGTON *

K PETEK EDSON
ahlngtoo Correspondent

No Mafic Formula Expected 
To Come From Bermuda Talk

RED WINE is Red River sailor'« 
way of "splicing mala brace," 
a* In all French Navy ships.

Th* advantage waa with tha foe 
for at least w* were «ilhouetted 
against the water. Fortunately, 
the Communists are as wild as a 
golf duffer. Our gunmen could see 
nothing — it wa* Uke trying to 
hunt rabbits blindfolded.

The Oriental dawn — where th* 
■un comes up like thunder out 
of China cross the way — la a 
thing that makes man, fighting 
another one of hia endless wars, 
full well realise that his power, 
even with H-bombs, is s m a l l  
stuff.

And with daylight cams our 
planes, American-built Bearcats. 
They strafed and bombed tha re
treating enemy between th* Red 
River and th* lines of advancing 
infantry.

rz i

A $1.00 Tub* Pile Ointment 
K-«*d (2 laic Make* Mari Unusa 
Offer la Any Afflicted Peraea- 

Ne Coupea — N* Charge
There are no "string*’ ’ ; wa don’t 

—mean free "with”  something! W# 
t mean Just this: In order to Intro

duce It to anyone who is afflicted 
with Pile* (iHemorrtKrfdai or any 
aimilar rectal condition, tha Thorn- 

‘.ton Minor Clinic will send free on 
• request, a full-rise *1.00 tub* (not

PU* Ointment — free 
rp f* P*K1. Bend only your Mil name. 
-ASK *hd address. A post card will 
do. Hofsver, this offer ia limited 
atfll may be withdrawn at any tim*. 
ao we suggest you writ* at once! 
Address Thornton Minor Clinic, 
•tl-A Linwood Blvd., Kansas City 
f i , Mo. This offer la exactly aa 
stated above no charge—no obli
gation-no MU now or later.

O IA IA - 1 IM

INDS— TONIGHT
Jane

"SO RIG"
arto#« *  Ne

« Ú l l  fZUIi£t
01 Al. 4  4 0 h

INDS—TONIGHT
Reck Hud eoa 

Yvaœc DeUarte

"SIA DIVI LS"
Carteen •  Newe

«4s.nl

INOS—TONIGHT 
ADULTS ONLY! 
"SIDI STREETS'

OF HOLLYWOOD"

f
«lg»iaRaWMBUEH— i

%  *  > J y S / ' l  :

/ÿjTv i-if  w  í*
l i  -y \à y. „ •/ - LJT'v , f ' • • .»■ ,TW  »  ? â;-*

WASHINGTON — (NEA) —  
New» cable« from abroad are 
filled, these day« with dispatches 
telling what's jo in g  to happen at 
the Big-Three Bermuda conference 
Dec. 4-B. Some of these dispatch
es. apparently Inspired by people 
who want certain thing* to happen 
a certain way, go ao far aa to 
predict what the outcome of the 
Bermuda conference will be. Some 
of these prediction* come from 
■polfeimen for countrie* that won’t 
even be represented at the meet
ing..-

All this is In marked contrast to 
official statements being made In 
Washington about wRat will go on 
at Bermuda. If anything, th* posi
tive accomplishments to be expect
ed from the conference are being 
played down here. It la, in abort, 
not expected to settle anything. If 
It produces any new master plan 
or grand strategy to cure any one 
of the world'* -numerous ache* and 
pain*, no one will be more pleased 
and surprised than th* head* of 
th* American, British and French 
governments and their foreign min
ister* Involved.

Washington officials point out 
that it ia the heads of the gov
ernments who are meeting — Pres
ident Eisenhower. Prime Minister 
Sir Winston Churchill and Premier 
Joseph Lanlel. Their foreign min 
later* ar* being taken along Just 
a* adviser*.

For this reason. U- 8. Secretary 
of State John Foster Dullea doesn't 
even want to talk about what will 
happen at Bermuda. He will be 
there with a staff of his top ex 
pert* on all world problems. But 
they will be there to speak only 
when spoken to.

Will Be Informal
President Eisenhower, for his 

part, emphasizes that the Bermu 
da conference will not have a for
mal agenda. As he told his Nov, 
1» press conference, nobody was 
going to Bermuda with any pro
gram of things to discuss or settle 
The conference Is to be simply an 
informal talk among the indivi
duals present.

The President did say that the 
things they would talk about were 
obvious — North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization, Asia. Korea, Indo • 
China, and other problems. If con
versations among the Big Three 
could eliminate causes for fric
tion, that would be all to the good.

There will of course be an of-
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ficlal communique at Uie and of 
the conference which will say th* 
parties found themselves in agree 
ment on major policies, and de
cided to push forward with re 
newed vigor toward announced ob
jectives. Subjects on which there 
Is disagreement are usually soft 
pedaled with an announcement that 
they are being given further study.

Th* American-emphasised infor
mality of the Bermuda talks, with 
out any fixed agenda, Hrlh marked 
contrast to the proposals which 
have been made for a Big Four 
conference to include the Russians

Th* U. S. point of view all along 
has been that If there la a con
ference with the Communists, an 
agreement must be made In ad
vance as to what will be talked 
about.

Differ On Approach
The Russian approach to a Big 

Four conference has been Just the 
opposite. What the Kremlin wants 
ia a conference without an agenda, 
to discuss world tensions. The Ber
muda conference is likened In that 
it ia to discus* the minor tensions 
now existing between the three 
major weatern powers. American 
officials expect Allied ties to be 
strengthened at Bermuda, rather 
than weakened.

The informal character which 
President Eisenhower has specified 
for the Bermuda conference does 
not mean that the American dele
gation will attend without prepara
tion. There has been much burn
ing of midnight oil in the State 
Department to get ready far any 
situation that may arise.

Secretary of State John Foster 
Dulles always likes tq go into a 
conference with an advance draft 
of the communique he would Uke 
to have issued at its end. This is 
considered good diplomatic prac
tice. British and French delega
tions may be expected to do the 
same.

But few if any American experts 
expect the four-day Bermuda con
ference to produce any magic 
formula for dealing with the Rus
sians. Red China, Southeast Aria, 
Austria. Germany or any other 
spot of tension. In fact, over-op
timism on what may be expected 
from Bermuda is considered some
what harmful to American best 
interests.
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107 N . CUYLER

RED RIVER "BATTLESHIP”  hi Indo-Chlna 1« this French fun 
"Number MM." plowing through floating vegetation. Strange 

’■» nest la armored chair from which lookout ooarrhee for 
Commie sniper* no tho river bonk«. Twisted «tael behind bool at 
left Is a bridge bombed out In war agalmt Communiât«.

(NEA Telephoto)

WASHINGTON, Doc. 1 - UP
The a m  Service Commission »aid 
Tueaday it had four application* 
for th* po*t of postmaster at Mar
shall. Tax. Those applying w e r *  
Isaac Alvin Morgan. Jr.; Maxwell 
Caario Smith, Robert Pitt Wilson 
Jr. and Samuel Sayers Williams.

Palm troaa In th* Seychelles 
Islands of tha Indian Ocean have 

•da waighlag aa much aa M 
pounds.

NOW — W ID .
Van Jahnaen 
June Alyaoa

'Remeinb To •« $

WHICH * „
easier way to pay

Wednesday
Is

DOUBLE
Cash

Register
Receipt

Day!

YOU DONT NEED BIG BILLS 
WHEN YOU SHOP HERE! -

REÄFF5----
Velveela
CHEESE

2 LBS. FOR

79‘

liS.Lt Pure Cane

SUGAR s ib, 48
Kimbells White

HOMINY Tall
Can 9

Sun Valley

OLEO 2 n«-29
Hi-C

Orange-Ade 4£ nx17
B A B O  . can icy
Camp Fire -

Pork & Beans ¿°03n 1
Derby's

C H I L I 303
Can

Shelled New Crop

PE CANS  8 9

^ K i m

Dog Food 0  cans 4 *

Pkg.

WHO* YOU FAY THUN M 
FfRSON, YOU:
Wa»)* tim* travelling 
around tow*;

Spend carfare or pork- 
i n ^ f e e i ;

May have to face bad 
weather;

Frequently »land in Un*.

WMM YOU FAY THDN BY 
CHICK, YOU:

Save tim* — just . 
your checks;

t

Save money;

Slay warm and * 
hom#t

Avoid standing in .in*. .

IT W ill FAY YOU TO FAY BY CHICK. 
COMI M AND p m  YOUR ACCOUNT.

-ATiONAL B ank

MEM!ElFDIC

L IA N  FRESH

Ground Beef .. 2 lbs. 39c

Betty Crockers

Pie Crust Mix 2 pkg. 3 1<
4>&Aite VECETAM.ES
Sweet Juicy

IO N  BLESS

Hof Bar-B-Que Ib. 69c
SIRLOIN

STEAK II,  5» c i
ARMOURS

Sliced BACON
]

Ib. 49c
Call H tr* For SPECIAL C U T  STEAKS!

!

1 " Red Delicious

|  Apples. 2  lb s - 2 5 c
J M Cello Pkg.

j f  Celery Heart.  Ib. ] L d
m Idaho Russett 10-lb.

r Potatoes “ : ‘9h 3 9 c
ALW AYS PLENTY OF FREE P

Harvester Super Market
1333 N O R T H  H O B A R T D IA L
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THAT'S WHAT YOU ARE IN BUSINESS FOR -  TO RING YOUR REGISTER
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*  Li |_ A . 1  | Classified »4» u «  ioo«pMd until • C
V > a u g n r  i n  |«,m for weekday publication on aamo

EDMONTON, A1U, Dec. 1—U P (*»r : Main* About People ada until 
-  Garfield Gunl wan fined »1,000' l« »» a m Daadllna for Sunday paper 
Monday for violating the drug« and clarified ada i* noon Saturday. Main- 
narcotics set.

Guns was 
poppy aseda 
houae.

caught processing 
In a city rooming

Increasing Pressure

Sea pressure Increases at the 
rate of a ton to the square Inch 
with each mile of depth. Off the 
island of Mindanao, in the Phil
ippine group, soundings of M.400 
feet have been reported.

Largest Planet

Jupiter Is the largest of the plan
ets, with a diameter of **,720 
miles, which Is about 11 times 

•that of the earth. For every square 
mile of surface on our own earth, 
Jupiter has 120 square miles.

Special Notice*
NOT be r

About People I p.m. Saturday 
CLASSIFIED RATH 

1 Day — Si« per una 
I Days — Jfc per line par day.
S Daya — 17c par line par day.
4 Daya — lSo par Itna par day.
I Daya — lie par Una par day.
7 daya or Ions or) — Its par line 
Monthly rata — «7.40 par llna par 

month mo copy Chang#) 
(Minimum ad three 4-point llnaa.) 
The Pomps News will not bo re

sponsible for more than ona day on 
errors appearuis in this Issue. Call In 
immediately whan you find an error.

I WILL NOT be responsible for any 
bills made by anyone other than 
myself after this date. 11-S7-IS. 

______________Ulsnad« j. D. McLean.
WE MAKE

ADDINGTON'S----
Sportsman'

STOKE 
uartare_____

1 Cord of Thanhs
things t 

•m that

K j& e g a l
^  »tu

Publication
,  „ PUBLIC NOTICK
The City of Shamrock. Texas. will 

a<eeut soaiea bide on a contract to be 
let i«r toe dug mu oi iour or more 
water wens, g.avei pa«*ed. In Whoal- 
er county, lexae. old« to ba sub- 
inltuu on or boiore December 10, 
lïm. at 1:4# p.m.. at whicn time con- 
uXg Will oo >et to the lowest bidder.

, /«/ tL It. Douala». Mayor.

KEVA -  Shamrock
I j M  an Your Radio Dial

WKdNsIdAY 
/id*— Rhythm Clock 
l:«e—News 
3:u>—Weather 
»tldf-Luual .News 
4:16—Vocal Varieties 
1 :4#—Tope In Pope 
•:41—News 
p;0tl—Social Security 
|:1S—Melody Maeteie 
S : 40—Sagebrush Trail 
u uo—Top Vocalists

Mr 7onsa for 1 ou 
l#:S4—News 
H o#—Bumpers Hour 
lliO»—Movla Quia 
42:05—County A »n t 
12 .1#—Interlude 
11:11—Naws
If.2#—Livestock Markets 
12:34—Country Music Time 
12:4#—Western Trails 
1:0#—Melody Lane 
1:1»—Melody Lane 
I:*#— Music for Wednesday 
210—Easy Listening 
« ;*#—Western Stare 
S: #—Contrasts In Music 
4: #—Western Hits 
4: «—Western HIU 
I: 0—«ob Witte 
4: 4—Newa
4: f-Ond'a Fire Mlnutaa.

^ «.4#—Beauty Hints 
10:44—Song

And wa know that 
together for good of thorn that love 
God, to thorn who aro callad accord
ing to HU purpose.

—Roman 1:14.

Melvin Viri Word
The M. V. Ward. C. E! Ward. E. V. 

Ward, and J. C. Saalya femlltea taka 
thU means of expressing our most 
sincere appreciation to our many 
friends who did all that waa humanly 
peeelble to help us boar our deep 
sorrow In the loss of our beloved 
husband, fathor, ton. and brother, M. 
V. Ward, who paaood to hU reward 
on Nov. 4«. Wo wish to acknowledge 
the care given at Worley Hospital Cy 
the doctors and nursae. to tho Masonic 
lodge, the membership of the First 
Methodist Church whose thoughtful
ness helped us so much, to Rev. Tom 
Johnson for hie comforting sermon 
and to those who furnished muslo. We 
ateo wish to thank the pallbearers and 
Iiuenkel-Carmlchael Funeral Homs for 
■ hair beautiful last rites. May God 
blase each of you.

AKE KEYS 
WESTERN

_____  > I leadquari _ _ _

'49 C h evro let 4  d r .
Radio & haatar. Mat covert, 
astro Rica body, with a 
good motor, light groan fin* 
ith.

5725
CULBERSON'S ‘ 

OK USED CARS
"trightost Spot in Pomp»"

801 W. Foster
Opon 9 till 7 —  Phono 4-4444

'r M isa'rbUR p a f e r i
The Pam pa News now provides 
special messenger service to those 
who miss their paper. Cell 4-2544 If 

you'ra missed. Dally before 1 
■under before 1#:»» a.as.

10 Loot & Round 1 0
LobT i reddish black and tan coon 

hound with name T. Jfi. Bradstreet 
* collar. Answer* to name ••Buck."

Shop,

3 lu t i nass Opportunity 13

Ptrsonol

TRANSPORTATION
LATE
TO W1 
WERT.
LAY - ___ _____ ______

Room 9*10 Johnson Bldg. 
606tt TAYLO R
PHONE 4-1964 

AM ARILLO , TKXA d
ALCOHOLIC* ANONYMOUS: Phono 

4-4047, Box 204. Meat Thurs. nits, 
» pip basement Combs-Worley Bldg.

5 S p e c ia l  N o t i c e s  3

W ILL P A Y'IO c par copy for 
limited number of Nov. 20 
(Friday) issues of Pampa 
News. Must be brought in 
immediately. _____

FA»0>A MONUMENT CO.
ARD .roRAN, OWNER-MGR.

r a s
Stapleton Boot Bhop. Ph. 4-4124.__-------  _

103 le a l  Estate far Sala 103 113 Frop.-to-Be-Movad 11
X X T lC f T R E A L  J S T A T E 7

712 N. R-imsrviRo Phonr 4-2301
Was $5,700, Now $4,000:
Largs 4 bedroom and garage. N. Zlm

mors.
Nice 5 room modern, attached ga
rage. N Sumner.

Large 5 room, carpeted living room.
garage, K. Front ................... «774#

Large t room, carpeted living and 
dining room, storm windows. North 
Gray ........................    «440(1

2 bedroom. N. Wynne St............ «750#
3 bedroom. Sumner .......  >274 down
4 room modern A garage ., 1400 down 
1 room modern furnished. E. Francis,

«3140.
5 room modern, N. Dwight .... §4750 
4 room modern, hardwood floors, «3740 
4 room modern A garage, S. Gray,

»225«.
4 unit apartments. 4 garages, 2 blka. 

of Woodrow Wilson School SIS« mo.
income ............. ........ «2250 down.

Nice S room modern. N. Zimmer«, 
«4500.

»500 Down, $60 per month
on 4_ room duplex and double^raraxs

Nice 6 room house with aitaci 
■ N. Sumner. «4500._ r:t u . ga-

PRAIRIE
VILLAGE

t t y * -  "* *
113-A House M oving 11;

HOUÜK~MOvTn07~ail types. 6  
»■ork. sand and gravel, trat 
hauling. Contact Robert Lee, f. 
or 4-513» and Roy Free. 4-2174.
14 Trailer Houses f j

EQUITY In 1948 Columbia hoosa t r ir  
er for «ale or will trade for furhlJ 
lure, low payemnta. 205 N. Wa 11Apt. 4 _____ • ____________

TRAILERS^ ¡Ti typea two 
trailer« for »ala or rent. c. C.

J illE . Hrown. Phone 4-474!.
WILL HELL equity In new 

44 ft. Travelite trailer houa 
at Ihmwoody Trailer Court 
cock St._____

116 Auto Repair, Gat
FREE WAXT’joii" w’ltk eV«

TUNE UP *4.50 ,
For Better Auto Repair Woi-kiétt 

Les» Coat. See ‘ 'Jlwttiy'' at”  1 
MEDLEY GARAGE

1101 8. Karne» Phona---
WHEEL ALIGNMENT amTbi 

properly done at Woodle’a 
■  Call 4-2411, 410 W - -
Killian Brothers

-2411, 410 W, Kin gemili.
■ Ph. 4-Ç

.Brake and Winch Service 
BALDWIN'S OARAGE

f$  Instructien___________
“ pETFáT>Alí KlSDÊROARTfcft-

« i r t . wÆ a  ~ a " Êv & : â m _
Ì7 -A  Ceramics 17-A
MltSrïÂeS'ciUTKS now ha. green- 

war* for ceramic*, and ha* a kiln 
capabla oMlring any ala* placa. MU

T  INSTROC-i lONM 
Supplita. Makt Tçur Own Olita

Ing Cli 
P»oa*

Claasa*
4fM7S

1 Ì _____  Boau ty$ h op _______ T f
CALL Marguartto's Beauty Shoo now 

for your Xmas permanane 414 h. 
Frost. Phone 4-4445.

68 Household Goods 68 92
M cLAÜSHLIÑ f u r n it u r e
404 8. Curler Pitone 4-4SS11 

4 ROOMB good furnlture. Includine 
tlvlng room «ulte. ISSI I ft. OE 

refrlgerator. Magic Chef ram 
piece bedroom «ulte. modernUt
new living room «ulte. 1254 4 ft-------  4
_________________■  ______ tic «1-
nette «ulte and miscellaneous Items.
Bee anytime Sunday or call 4-4447 i n ■> 
for appointment at 500 Perry, week-'” «  
days

Slosping Room* 92 98 Unfurnishsff Houses 98
NICK, clean aleeplng rooms, outside MODERN 2 room unfurnished house 

entrance, close In. 15. «4. 17 week-1 and »ra ge  near Woodrow Wilson1 
417 E. Francis. Ph. 4-2031. school, Phona 4-3761

* 2 and 3 Bedroom
Homes for Sale

V. A and PHA Loans
DUPLEXES FOR RENT 

Hughes Development 
Company, Inc.

400 HUGHES BLDG. — PH. 4-3211 
Cattlo — Leases — Royattlea 

6WNER leaving town. Will self equity 
In 3 bedroom homo built 1#** than 
ona year. Small caah payment will 
handle. Phone 4-2407.

„ SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS 
1001 W. Ripley Pone
117

'/-•J____________
ROOMS for rent.■■ «M an . quiet.

Aioock, Frontier Courts. ______
NICE bedroom for rent. 422—buncan. 

Phone 4-7746 or 4-7*4*.____________
Room 8  Board 93

2020 « ROOM modern unfurnished house, 
enclosed service porch, garage. 434 
N. Ballard. For Couple. Ph. 4-3564.

IPBCIAL: »7‘ permanent « T f i#  par- 
manent 47. Betty’s Beauty Shop.

4 O N LY
2-PC. LIV IN G  ROOM 

SUITES
" i Regular $49.50

Your Choice $25 each

ROOM and board, family style lunches 
packed. »14.1)0 week. «23 N. Russell.packed. « 14.00 week.
Phone 4-4244._________;___________

95 Furnished Apartment# 95

Couple. Ph
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom unfurnished 

hou*a, 837 N. Banks. Ph. 4-8854,__
UNFURNISHED house 

bath, located 103« K. Francis (roar). 
Jnqulrs 430 8. Hugh«*.

Nearly new 2 bedroom with den. liv
ing room ha* mahogany panelling, 
all room* large, central heating. 
Hamilton 8t.. $14.900.

Nearly pew 3 bedroom with separate

farage, fenced back yard, Wllliston. 
10,600

WHEELER COUNTY FARMS
3 room* and j J20 acre* waat of Molteetie. 240 acre* |

food med. xandy farm land. Rood 
mprovement*. L  mineral*. $«0 a< re.

Body Shop# 11

FORD'S BODY SHOP
___ Body Work — Car Painting
623 W. King»mill, Ph. 4 461] 
120 Automobile* For Solo

~ T tX  EVANS BUICK C O
124 N. PRAT PHONE 4-4«

PLAINS MOTOR CC
113 N. Frost_______ ___ Dial 4«

McWILLJImB MOTÖKCO-
Factory Wlilla Dmler 

411 B. Cuyler______  Phona 4-47

i nnou .__ . u«.... *®n »'res ne.ir Twltty. 120 aerrs cult.,
* ' 4 0  aerea bottom land, running water.for rent. Water paid. Inquire 

W, Albert. Phone 4-4241.
114

room house. 440 month, bills paid. 
415 8. Ballard. Phone 4-3962.

EDWARD FORAN OWNBR-MO# 
««1 E. HARVESTER — PH. 4-171

414_N. Purvlance. Dial 4-1141. ____ I

^ • r Ä ^ ' ^ i T e x a s  Furniture  Co.
19 Situotion Wonted 19 210 N. Cuyler —  Dial 4-4623

— B T  *l  I----------

4 ROOM furnished apertment. prlvata NICE newly decorated unfurnished 3
bath. Inquire t#4 N. Gray. Phone ----- 1-------  *“ * -----  ----
4-4417. _________________

LARGE 2 room fymlshed apartment, 
soft water, lor couple only. 710 N.
Somerville. ________

2 A 2 ROOM furnished" apartments, 
bills paid, cfoas In. 414 N. Gillespie.
Phone 4 »711.

fish pond, nearly new improvements, 
^  mineral*. $14.00«.

Several other linting* from 78 to 1S00 
acre*.

QUENTIN WILLIAMS
203 Hughes Bldg. Ph. 4-2523 & 4-25244 & 2 ROOM houses, unfurnished, for 

rent. Also 2 room furnished apart- _  , ,  . „  . , _ _ _ _ _ _
ment. 214 S. BomervlUe. Ph. 4-4646. C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE

T o d ay's T V  P ro g ra m s

Garry ________
Homemakgrromtinee
Tot# and Talent 
Whiteway S wee pataka# 
Orphan# of the Peeox 
World New#
Weather Vane 
Sport# R#vl«w 
Travelogtie

Edward# and New#
announced 

Tex## IUa#Un'
■nil# la Show Btiflne#» 
Make Room for Daddy 
Sondle# v*. Lubbock 
Music Hall Varieties 
New* Final 
Weather Vane 
Sport# Review 
South le g  Adventure

KGNC-TV
Cbaanel 4

Tuesday, Dee. 1 
Program Preview 
Food Fiesta 
Kid »star 
Amarillo Calling 
Going Place#
For Kida Only
Crusader Rabbit
East Side Kida
Sports Scoreboard
News
WaaUiar
Rang« Rider
Hie Bob Hop« Show
Bishop Sheen
O rel« Theater
Judge for Yourself
Football Gam* of the Week
Boston Blackle
New*
Weather
I Aide of Roaring Camp

FAMILY MAN. 4«. deal»«
Pampa. Truck driving preferred, bu. 
will conalder anything ’"•«<7,
Street Apariroente, Apt. t, 1*0 « •  
Tyng »treat. _________

HKfWStTTADY deelree posltjoh In 
home. Home nl«ht. Ph. 4-474«.____

1 2 "  Femal* H*lp W a n fd  22
« IN  HOURLY poeelble doing light 

assembly work at torn* N» i:xperl- 
ence neceenary. Write 8ANCO MrU. 
CO., 1*47 Chicago Ave., Evanetown,
III.

HÔÜïZWivSil ad4raes
■ S^Umr LfNDCL Watertown.

Salesmen Wen*e4

Mvêmsli^
h» 
Mass

■4

2$
Wa n t e d '

Dealer In 
Wrtte Ra

2$
AT ONCE — Rawlelgh 
Gray and Roberta County. 

Rawlelgh a. Dept. TXK-141-F,
Memphis. Tenti

JO

Special Offer
Consol# Radios as low ss «15. Also 
nice line of good used furniture. 
Good terms.

PAMPA TRAILER SALES
1214 Fredarlc Ph 4-2311

DON'* U*8ib FURNITURE 
11« W., Foster Phone 4-2«10

Floor Waxers for Rent 41.00 Day 
__Wa Buy, Ball and Exchange___

6 Used Washers
New Thor eu> 
end tee them.

__  I  Al*0
Ing all kind#. 420 K. Foster.

IRONING In ,my__honro
take sewing •#**
Phone i ns)

Pompa Radio i

Ware traded in on 
tematica. Come in 
Priced from flt.tS.

8. F. GOODRICH STORE
t«« S. Cuyler _______ Phon i  l - »141

Newton Furniture Store
_ _  Phone 4-3721__________l «W .r o . t e r
30 TÖi[~8ALE : Late model Frigidaire, 

■ n ò  eu. ft. rapartty. with deep frees# 
rompsrtment. 12Ì2 Charles. Phone

1 ROOM nicely furnlnhed apartment, 
cloee In, bills paid 412 N^8om«rvHls.

l A C H E i b R ' Apartmsnt, 402 Cresl-
Phone 4-2441. __________

4 ROOM furnished apartmepts. semi- 
modern, Innersprfng mattresses, 
electric refrigerators. 44.#0 week.
bill# pMd. 610 N. Roberta.___________

4 IICH)M apartment, cioee In. private 
bath, clean and rent reasonable. Dial
4-447*. 41» C r e e l . _______________

4 RfiOM furnished duplex, cloee In. 
bills paid. Dial 4-2242. _______________ .

2 ROOM furnished apart men», private
bath, private entrance, bill# paid.
4M N. Cuyier, ~ .

I  ROOM fuftvtsh.d garage ^[»artinent.j

4 ROOM unfurnished house for rent.
Phone 4-4203. 441 8. Nelson._______

4 ROOM modsrn house, unfurnished,
>35 month, close In. Call 4-4446.__

house. 15# 
Ph. 4-2642

furnished 
E. Francis.

5 ROOM uni 
month. 1119
Or 4-5444. _______  .______

iR SO M  modern unfurnished house 
In Klngsmlll-Cabot camp. 145 month. 
Phona 4-4155.

5 ROOM 
Ills camp.

unfurnished house, Cabot 
■  Dial 4 -3 4 M .i^ H ^ ^ H

_ bills paid. ittOl 8. Farley. Dial 4 -»30». 
DUPLEX Apartment, 4 rooms newly
_

r ii» «*  Mimftiiiam. m awe*
decorated, bills paid, good 
roupie only, no pets 
Carr St

garag*.
Inquire 434

M unfurnished house for rent.
_____8. BomervHle. Phon# 4-»7»7.__
MODERN 4 bedroom houae, unfurn

ished. 145 month at »37 Wilcox. 
Phone 4-744».

106 N. Wynne _  Phone 4-3761_

JOHN I. BRADLEY
218^ N Russell, Ph. 4-733| 

W. M. LANE REALTY CO.'
715 W. Ko*ter Thone 4-3441

60 Tear* in the Panhandle 
33 Year* in Conatruction Buiineim
Top O' Texas Realty Co.

LaNora Theater Bldg, — Ph. 4-5«41
I. S. Jomeson, Real Estate
30» N. Faulkner — Phone 4-4331 

You np (cot to take a look Nice 3 h#d- 
____ w-.www. room .houae. «04 N# Well*. Owner

N ^ ^ ,  room unfurnlshedhous.• room houses,
i? i  p*,!d “ lult* onl>- *1* 1 with small down payments.niter 4 p nv_______ t RK8IDKNCK lot* and business lota.

'50 Chevrolet 2 dr.
Powerglide. Radio 8  h< 
new motor, with only 
miles, nico body.

$895 !
CULBERSON'S 

OK USED CARS
"Brightott Spot in Pomp*"I

810 W. Foster
Open 9 til 7 —r- Phone

PURSLEY MOTOR COT
For Wrecker Service Call 4-441 

NKs phones 4-2417, 4-»»15. 4^
GUNTER MOTOR CO."

3«« K. Brown______^phone 4-j
122 Motorc

^ Jhone 4 M

FOIl RENT' unfurnished ~IT room ! 
hguse. hath. 610 8. BohneMar. No|

4 A
paid. L. P. Hanford, 

Frederic. Phone 4-3391.
714 J£.

6 ACER tract*.
M.

FUR.VI8HED Apartments. I and 4 
roonjs, bills paid. I#5 W. Poster. 
Phone 4.ttM. ___________ _

102 Biiainoaa Rental Prop. 102

imps:
4 -*5#4.

To r  8AIÆ
er. 1 Mai 
Jo#

.1 TTUay 8pln-dryer wash- 
ytag conventional washer. 

Hawkins Appliance., 441 W.

6 Years in Television
Ivory Year Mora Paapld Buy . . .

R fÂ  VICTOR • • * **r Othar Talovition

! 7 1 T - 4 Ä 7  C & M  TELEVISIO N
“ T

V  Sarvic*
717 W. Foster___ __Phone 4-2341

Hawkins Radio & 
T V  Lab

Sarvica & Supplies 
917 S. Barn*« — Ptv 4-225! 

C & M 1*lavi*ion
*#4 W. Foetor — «»Iron« 4-»»1l

K P D N
M ONDAY THRU FRIDAY

« M-rbmlly Worship Hour 
4: It-Western Serenad e 
«:!*—Nowa
I : If—Western Berenede 

lotion John .  
loelcal nock 
feather Report

bins Man 
irt r.  Hurtelgh 
. That A TOthor

the Bids of the Road

Threa-

'll

of L 1,.t , ^

Uuarter Time fT-Th) 
lie re ns lie In lllue.

11:0#—Cotlric Kostar
_  Navy Bur Time —

Star — Thursday,
-N»ws 
-Weather

E a g f o S P a o  to Town -  
Imer'e Hour 
Jtemoon News 
tuelc

i^a-iuuk
4:14—Mutual 9*#*1'  l--- -1 JPlatter Party 

tha B 
Preston 
Hlckok —

, f-Thl fcky R 
«■5|—Johnson Nows 
4 0#—Fulton Lows. Jr.
4 15-^ports Revlsw 
4:25—Warren's Warmup 
«;»#—News with Henry Gordon 
4:44—(M-W-F). Perry Como — (T- 

Thl. Dinner Music.
“ lie Three Buns 

tbrlel Heatter
onday. Counterspy — TuM- 

Hlgh Adventure — Wed.. 
*—  Drummond — Thurs..

— Frl., Btarligtit

lights
khags Talking 
ual Music Meeting 
handle Pta4 3#—Panhandle Platter P« 

V#L-(M-W-F| (tenge of I 
B — IT-Thl *gt. I  
(M-W-F) Wild Bill I 

. (T-Thl Bky King. 
-W  
-Ful

Pound uD —•
that Never Ende 1:44—<

-..w . ^
Great Day *how. H

■BWmM IM m

cky Domane — Wa*.
e — fliurw. Official 
•# — Frl.. Take s Nu 
we with Kd JVttlt

alcen — Tuso.. 
-  Wo*.. Dead- 

il Ootee- 
umlwr.

fl '1
ItMWghti I
:cd OrCh#«tr*_ j#

artelv Tima

a V

K P A T
1230 m i Your Radi* Dial

TUBtDAY P.M.
1 id«—Halls of Musis
l:2i—4CPAT New# In Brief
1 3»—Halls af Muslo
2 35— KP A t Nows la BrIM 
X 4*—Halls af Muele
J 26—KP AT News In Brief
3 34—Halls af Muate 
4:24— KPAT Naws In Briaf 
4:1#—Jive Till Flee 
6:0a—Harry Kelly Shew
» 4*-U*Mnln' Jim 
i  ta-apatllts an aporta 
#14-KPAT World News
• ■*#—Due Johnson at th# Organ
4 44—John T. Flynn
7 oa—Proodly Wa Hall 
7 4a—KPAT Naw* +■ .
7:4*—Market Reporta 
T:4t—Tommy DorseV ghow
• '••—Muslo by Davi* Lo Winter an*

Pump Room Orohaetra 
I ta—Fleets Timo 
*:•#—Caravan of Dreamt 
1:14—Bnotllte on a Star
• ita—Musical Impressions 

l#:0a—KPAT Wort* Newa 
1*:14—Tours for tho Asking 
!t:4*— Tours for the Asking 
l i  aa-KPAT NVwi In Brief 
it  #a—«irn off

WEONiaOAY A.M.
«:##—Family Worship Hour 
4:14—Western Derenádi . 
i: 4a—New«
*:44—Western Dertnade 
4 54—Weather Report 
7:#*—Musloal Clack 
7:14—Last Night'» «toree 
7:1#—N«W«
7:44—Dunshino Man .
I:##—Robert F. Hurtelgh 
111«—Thte. That *  T'other 
I  t#—March Time

44—Chapel by tha Did* et tho Road
■Pampa Reporta— — -------

1:14—Newa
2:10—Staff Breakfast.

1#:»#—La*l«e Fair 
1#: 25—Johnson Newa 
14:1#—Ouean for e Day 
II:#»—Gilbert'« Gab A Ooaslp 
11:11—Hymna af Lift 
It ¡««-M ilt Marri#
11:14—Tbrea^uarter 12m#
U t il—C u rt U*f*w  ^

■ %í : ‘-i .
- - V  -, 1 - .. •' : Î .

3 5  F lu r n b in g  & H e o f m 9
bT'PERFLS p»vn« floor furnsi# 

.VSlabUIn 6 « I . »  Call 4-«7il I.s. 
Maare Tin «hop. Il# W. ICIngsmlll.

40 Motrliifl a  trai»*f*rin* 40
DEPENDABLE: ^Y. B. Moore doe# 
. farm and commercial hauling vril 

reasonable Dial 4-1044. Pampa
BRUCE ond SON 

Transfer —  Storage
Aerosa the «trost or news tbs nation
916 W? Brown —  Ph. 4-5765

Bit cK' *~ TRA N D F ER — INBURlCD; 
Anywhere, nnytlmn. Compere pateas.
61# H. Glllespl#_______Phons 4-71XX

---  ' - 'A t  MOVING- HAULING

Farter. __________
6 9  M u c e llo  n a o u i *or Sal* 6 9

W TRent Singer Vacuum 
at 60o a day 

Wa Delirar and Pick Up
Sing«r Sawing Machine Co.
XI4 N. Curler l*bon» 4-«34t

FIjDOBTRÁÑb iX a  W  KDGEKS for 
rent. Baya by «ending your own 
floors, rhom 4-.1311 ©r com# to 
Mfiut(rom#rv_W»rd «’o.

Ho m e m ad e  g if t *. rroch«t of ail 
kind«. Will do Ironing and baby

ROOM modnrri K »r «r  
partly furnlnhed. hills ■ 
Msrrls. 4##_8 Cuyler

_  apartment. 
Ills paid. 8ee I'arl 

Ph. 4-4141.
fioDEKN 2 an* 4 room apartments. 

• team healed, brick building, clean, 
fnrtablr, cloee tn. bills paid. 3#2

«PACE SUITABLE for used car lot
location for rent 142:$ W. Witkx. Con- 
tact Jeff Bearden. Pial 4-23.U.__

103 Real Estafa for Sole 103

P. Downs, Roaltor
Ph. 4-1H41. 4-2304, Combs.Worley Bldg.

J. Wade Duncan, Realtor
189 W KinymHI Phone 4-5791

WM. T. FRASER & CO.
fleat Estate A ln*uranr#

112 W. Klngnmni Uhmie 4-7465
104 Farm* for Renf 104

MOTOECVCLRb — MRW. U4
Rales. Parts. Servira. Repnlri 

HARLEY.DAVIDSON 
MOTORCYCLE CO.

125» W, 4th. Amarillo. Tex.. Ph ]
124 Tires, Ac cenoria» 'll

K, Klnaamlll 
‘  RÓoW furntehed 
bain, cloaa In.

, private
SI# W.

is - sitting Call 4-X74».
Fishing Boots & Overshoes

Dependable Merchandise
RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.

HI E. Brown Phono 4-7417

Tr!nunm(r

JREN caro* for In nice home. 
' " Call 4-Welle. 1644.

CorF*«tar Work 

t, Sand, Gravai 46
Rood GraveC Col ich*, Dirt

« S S «

48

- T î î6mPdon- h a r d w a R Ï
, Dependable Source of BunpIV 
tor Taur Hardware Need#

70 Mutical Inttrwmants 70

ape
____  _ .... bllle paid

I Francis. Call Art Rhode. 4-7244.____
Larg e  BEDROOM, kitchenette, also 

large 1 room furnlshod apartment, 
hills paid. Ph. 4-XM7, 41» Duncan, j 

NEWLY decorated 1. 2. and'4 room1 
furnished apartments, bills paid.; 
«4.5# and up. Inqulrs south apart-1 

_ment. I l l  8. giarkwealhar.
1 Rot)M furnished apartmenu Apply!

711 W. Francis. ___________
4 ROOM modern furnished apartment. ! 

Newly decorated, bills paid, electric 
refrigerator. 11» N. Purvlance.____

2 ROOM furnished garage apartment, 
refrigerator, private bath. Reaaon- 
ahle. Couple only. 11)1 E. Francis

4 ROOM and .1 room furnished apart
ments Prlvata hath, rloso In. In-
nulre 416 N. Somerville.________ __

Foil RENT: Clean 2 A 3 room fur
nished apartments, bills paid. 1*5# 
ner week end up. 422 D. Ballard

FOR"
h#u

In 2
'll*#. 909 B Srh ri# id tr.

.NEW 3 bod room, wtll furniah#d. au 
tmnattc wa*h#r and foraf*. tirar

8AUÉS: Equity1
909 8. S rh n rl

_
room. * bar-

g*ln Phon* 4«3933.

bodroom IIS ACRES for I##*#. 8 room f«u*r.
I unfumi*h#d. light* and ga* avail- 

aM* 8 milr* wr*t of WYi##l#r» In- 
qulrr 439 Hugh**. Ph. 4-4ft*9.

107 Incom* Property 107

t ik s o  Tu n in g
Charlie Ruff — Tarpley Muele Co. 

Phono 4-3439

See tha Christmas Piano

kO *t butkea tulipe, peonie«, ¿»fj#- 
dil# te plant Vatlor Nureory. 140» 
N. Hobart. Hone 4-»4»l.

Cess Poal«rfw > k * 49
I and I f l T O  T X T O

«»L «. J b V à :
4  tk in *s  f* Eat 57

I T  Peatar.________________________
40 »

Specials
at Wilson Piano Salon 

New Spinets $375 up 
Used Uprights $65 
Convenient Terms 

Open Evenings
WILSON PIANO SALON

Open Evening«
1221 Wllliston —  Dial 4-6571

7171 Bicycles

W
to*™«.

TÒF O' TfcKA» Mattre«a *  ■ pertain.
mat«, renovated. 1#2# E. 
Phon# 4-472L

Anderson Mottress Co.
Xlt W. F—ter - FtedM l-BBSS

43 Laundry 6 )
DIAL 4-tfl7 for Ironing done hi my 

honro. »2# B Bumner. «loo* waft.

Ha-Bell 
atr and 

4-ftll.
lronjñg~íona^r»ason ■

M hSBridi&ny Araik-
k -jBt

H«y Fallosi
Trade In yeur eld bike for a new 
achwinn. Pay fer It from yeur paper 
reute. Aa lew ea *4 dawn, tee tha 
ew achwinn bikaa at—
8. F. GOODRICH STORK
_____ 18« «. CUYLBR _____

i J  Farm lquipm*nt 83

ssi

I  ROOM ba*ement furnfahed apart- 
mam. modern, prlvata hath, en
trance, for couple. Call 4-1833 be
fore 6 p m.

P111 h im" furninhesi apartment., private 
hath, garage, bill* paid, couple or, 
1 nmad child. $56 mtfhth. inquire; 
618 N. FrogI. l) y  4»$tll._________

96 Unfurnithad Apt#. 96
Lauge  _

private tub_hath,
Woodrow 
Hasel.

4 ROOMS

2 room unfurnished house.
pill# paid, naar, 
•choof 421 N.Wilson

J and private bath, unfur* 
nlnhed apartment. K. Foster,
llerdwood floor*. $48, bill* paid, cou- 

Phona 4-883*. _____

Furniihed Hou#** 97
r  ROOM duplex, privat« hath, cloae 

In. bill« paid, laundry', Bervel. 4M 
8. Riuaell.

Announcing
The Opening of

Plainsman Realty 
Company

ot Plainsman Motel 
All listings are appreciated. 
We have a TV lounge where 
coffee is served and you are 
always welcome.

Bart Hoover
Phone 4-6847 

On Amarillo Highway
FOR" SALR by owner until Dec. let 

only, architect de*igned well built 
modern style hou*e In excellent lo
cation. 2 bedrooms planned for eg- 
paneion to 3 or 4. Ktudy. Tanelled. 
extra large living and dining room 
with fireplace. American *te#| kit
chen. Unusual amount of utorage 
space. Many built-In*. Show# by ap
pointmentonly. Call 4-8829

III\SINKR8 Place and 3 mom houae
In rear, both newly decorated. 87i 
month. 733 K Frederic ('all Man
uel Herring. 4-9I5& or 187-NV# Cana-

\V E (: D A R A v TPe  rtÄ-appIng 
ail road h*«ard*. Our tire tr 
add* 2*4 to 30 percent to tire 
OK TTTThbrr TYeM#t*. 112 E. Cm 

' Phbnh 4-mt ■ n _______

Wanted Dead or Alh
Up to 44 allewence fer yeur 
battery when traded in on a 
B F. Goodrich Glaea-Tea 
Phona 4-3131 fer read

batted

dian.Texar_____
112 Farms - Tract# Ì Ì 2
FOK KAI«K: 24U Acre Farm on Ama

rillo hiahwMV four mile* went of 
Clarendon: 10!» acre* in alfalfa <3H, 
acre* *ub.irrlgated). balance In ■ 
wheat and ry#v T to  iitrong, ehallnwl 
alx-lnch Irrigation mail*: two com
plete aluminum pipe *prlnkler «ra
teine: 3 hounes with butane light», j 
water, built-in cabinet*, ««ink*, lav»-! 
torie*. and comode*; grade “A’* 
dairy barn, sheds, calf barn», poni- ; 
try houae*. ‘ Triced at $1ft.fW»n ; one-! 
third down, with balance on term*! 
to null purchaser up to 2# year*, i 
NVoald *«ll dnlr>* cattle and equip
ment or would furm-li cattle |g| 
e«iuipnicnt to purchaeer on »hare 
basi*. Would give two or more (IF* 
opti us- to purchiiH«. «'untaci owner 
at liox 297 or phone 323-J» Claren
don. Texa*.

A BARGAIN!;.

1951 Diploma!
Dodge Sedan ’

Exceptionally Claan 
4 Naw Tiros

Also

2 New Packan
Loaded. W ill Sell W holl

The Auto Mart
220 N. Somerville' 

Pampa, Texas

rM O D ihN  furnished house«, one 4 
room snd one 5 room, clesn. 12# E.
Csmpheil. Phone 4-4447 . ________

4 Hixlit modern house (one bedroom», 
floor (nrnare. fumHhett,

_HI«rkw»ather._r#II 4-»444.
4 ROOM ~ modern furnishwT 

water and i t «  paid. Coui 
farro*. 444 iti 

FtfRNÜHEß

4U N.

luso* for rent. IPhoneD houi 
4-4444 or 4-2374.
R («U f moJ«rn furnl.hiS" houae for 
rent. I4I W, Klngemltl. Water snd

RiXlSTiaodern furnlshad house, a 
trie refrigerator. »34 K. Fraud».

Sm a l l furnished hon«e ?ort p e n o .______ _ ____
200 8. Bumner. Fhone 4542 at

Lefom. Texas ______  _
F  ROOM furnished house. bs|h7

onsble to sdults, hills paid. 1112 W,
LI neofat. Ph. 4.1«H .i ^ ^ ^ m

Î fnrnlshed hpues on psvs- 
Apply Tc-n'i Place. E. Fred-

- Will Pay ted-b.
CLEAN COTTON RAGS 

Rtmov* buttons & buckles. 
No khokies nor ovaralll. 
Bring to side door of—
Pom pa Daily News

r  ROOM 
ment. 
eric.

i“ nooSr
el«sn, cloee 
Ward. Phone 

FflWTBWS- CeM-is. 
nlshed, school bus line 
welcome. 13A1 8. Barnes,

ms#srn furnished . hotroee. osa III. tin month. 3t# N. 4-4JI9 after 5 p.m.
3-X rooms fur 

line. Children 
Ph. 4-###S.

RCK3M modern house on northeast 
«Ids for sale. Shown by appointment 
only. Phone 4-415*.

Stone - Thomasson
Cattl# — I#ea»e* — flnyaltlea

Large 4 Room Horn*
S3« ea. ft., 34x14 ft. garage plumb
ed an* floored. Nice lawn and shrubs 
started. Corner lot. «136« will han
dle. Prih» «4.335

Nice Rant*I Property
Irocsted on Garland 8t. Two 4 room 
houses. One 5 room house. 3 ga- 
rages. On on# lot. Priced to selL 
Ooo<l terms. Income J2#5 month.

Suite 306
_________ ’HONE 4-332»

Mrs. Wilson. Residence Ph 4-602# 
Mr. Thomasenn, Residence Th. 4-131#

Hughes Bldg.
o ff ic e  rn

A BETTER CAR FOR CHRISTM AS  
IS GOOD FOR THE W HOLE FA M ILY Il

And holidays during colder weather mean a graatar n# 
for a car that ii always always ready. Saa tha fina car 
now at Tax Event Buick Co. and choesa a batter c*4 
fer you and you> family.
1942 BUICK Super Riviera. Dynaflew, (utqns flnlth, CZI glass, radio

and hsstsr .................. ...............................  ............. #1#r*
1951 BUICK Special 4 dr. sedan, tutene finish, «eat covsrs, BZI piss

ra d io  A h s a fe r ....................................................................................................... |11
1940 CHgvnOLXT Powerglide 4 dr. ««dan. ««at cover». RAH ....
1949 BUICK Special 2 dr .«ddanet, new paint, new seat cover*, re

end heatdr............................................. ......... ............. ..
1949 CHEVROLET Stylellne 2 dr. Deluxe, tutone paint, heater as

defroatera ......................................................................... .
194# DODGE 4 dr. »«dan, naw meter, pood tires. RAH .............
1947 PLYMOUTH 4 dr. sedan. Special Deluxe, good tires, radie 

heater
194# BUICK Super 4 dr. eedan, new paint, RAH 
194# OLDS stub eedan. Hydrametic, aaat cover« 
1947 PLYMOUTH club coup», radio A haatar

•4499111 1194# FORD club coup«, naw tiraa, haatar A defroster«
194« FORD X dr. ••('', radio A haatar ........................................ »49

A Better Car Fits Your Ntad# and 
Do*# Your Jobs Battar!

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. Gray Phon* 4-46)

HA# VOUR CAR BEEN SAFETY CHECKED? DO IT NOW!

SPECIALS
In 4 ond 5 Room Hom»s

Ranting In prices from ,.11750 tn 
>4.###. «mall down payment». Ala# 
gond brick home«, wheat farms, lota, 
and acreage.
E. W. CABE REAL ESTATE

42# Crest Phnna 4-7235

Charli» Ntlson O f Halten Trim Shop 
Off»r* Hit Pra-Chrittmat Reduction* 

On Custom Upholstery

~tw----- - Cemfclifktlene et  C#l«r«' »M M«t«H«lt  lh
• right.n the Interior ef Yeur Car.

Fer New Beauty In Yeur Car Wa WHI Uphalater Yaur Bide Fantla 
In Materltlq and Celeri ef Yeur Choice.

NELSON TRIM  SHOP
The peat In Custom Upholstery at Rrl«#t Yen Can Afford

2300 Aiceck Phen# 4-3497

TIM E FLIES -  PLAN NOW
To Come in and Select Your

Personalized Christmas Cards
From Our 1953 Samples

Many Beautiful Styles to Choose from

All Kinds —  All Prices
With Name Imprinted o> Plain 

All Lines Exclusive in Pampa with . . *

PAM PA NEWS JOB
Phone 4-2525

DEPAR TM EN T



er For City Auditorium
SAN ANTONIO,

The city council hunted a new 
manager tor municipal auditorium 
Tuesday, and presumably the coun- 
cllmen wanted a man who wouldn't 
rent the main floor to a symphony 
and the basement to a Mexican 
bongo drum troupe tor the same 
night.

Dude 8kites, the former mana
ger, quit Monday after just such 
a conflict irritated both patrons of 
the San Antonio symphony, with 
whom pianist Jean Casadesus was 
appearing, and the Mexican band 
Saturday night.

The dissonance first bothered the

symphony audience, when the La
tin beat of the drums came through 
the floor while Casadesus played 
Saint-Saëns' Concerto No. 8. Skiles 
was able to persuade the drum
mers to play pianissimo.

But finally the drummers com
plained their dancers wanted their 
music fortissimo, and soft playing 
would "ruin the band’s reputation." 
They Increased volume while Cas
adesus was in the middle of a 
soulful, delicate Debussy enoore. 
Startled officials of the symphony 
called City Manager Ralph Wlnton, 
who sent out a squad of police.

hard to pin down, there are plenty 
of cold figures on the upsurge in 
crime.

Imperial counfy, deep In South
ern California, is dynamite as far

LADIES'
FIRST

QUALITY
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uletide Tree H eavy M arketing  
an Cause Fire ¡Blamed In Drop

On Farm PricesBy HARMAN W. NICHOLS 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 1 -U P— 

fThe Christmas tree buying season 
Jmoet upon us. And come New 

e. a lot of people will be burn- 
||£ through carelesenees some 
| of them fatally "

Bo paste some warnings on the 
en wall.

The United States forest prod- 
laboratory of t h e  Depart- 

Bt of Agriculture has some help- 
flu) suggestions.

3 P  you get a tree early, it's a 
Fgood idea, the department says. 
^  keep it standing In water (he 

'ger the better before you haul 
|tt before the fireplace.

The department also has these 
nmendations :

WASHINGTON. Dec. 1 — UP— 
Agriculture Department officials 
Tuesday blamsd seasonally heavy 
marketings of some crops for the 
fourth consecutive monthly drop in 
farm prices.

But they pointed out that lower 
prices tor hogs, cotton and eggs— 
normal for this season of the year

that been re-

a , "

Buy a tree 
ntly cut.
Slice off the end of the trunk 
Agonally at least one inch above
• original cut end. Stand the tree
• a container of water and keep 

water level above the cut eur-
so long as the tree is in the 

If the tree is not to be set 
for severs! days, It should be 
standing in water — in a- cool 

I place.
The department says:
" I f  started in time, this treat- 

[inent not only will prevent the 
I needles from drying out and be- 
| coming flammable, but It also will 
I keep them fresh and green." So 
|they won't catch fire.

The government can supply you 
| booklets about how to treat a 

brlstmas tree chemically once 
gat it by the fire place. (Just 

op a line to U. S. forest prod- 
tits laboratory. Madison, Wis.)
Here are other government sug

gestions :
When you stack a yule tree In 

[a  room, take a good look at all 
ectrtcal connections. There may 

[be an exposed wire. If so. fix it.
Avoid accumulation of rombus- 

I lihle decorations on or beneath 
1 the tree.

Place the tree so that its acci- 
| dental burning would not ignite 
[curtains or other combustible fur 
| nishings

Ine-Woy Thief
LORAIN, Ohio, Dec. 1 UP-Po- 

looked Tuesday for a discrim- 
sting thief who broke into a 

garket. took sqVetal cartons of
_ Irete and $8 

> Polies said the cigareta were all 
I cf one brand and the each was all 
IbF dimes.

— were almost offset by price 
gains for other commodities.

Of 37 commodities listed in a 
monthly department report Mon
day, prices of 23 went up, 13 went 
down and two remained unchang
ed. Prices of beef cattlo—which 
have skidded downward since July 
—and peanuts wer« those remain
ing stable.

The report showed a 4 per cent 
decline in the average of ail prices 
received by farmers for cropi and 
livestock during the month ended 
Nov. 18. Coupled with a .33 per 
cent rise in farm costa, the drop 
was enough to lower the average 
of all farm prices to M per cent 
of "parity,”  down 1 per cent from 
a month earlier and the lowest 
since May, 1841.

(Parity is a theoretical figure 
calculated to be a fair price for 
the things a farmer sells in terms 
of the things he buys. Full parity 
of 100 per cent is said to give far
mers the same purchasing power 
they had in the so-called "normal 
base period”, of 1810-14.)

Farm prices In mid - November 
were about 10 per cent lower than 
they were at the same time a year 
ago. In mid-October, they aver
aged 11.8 per cent below a year 
earlier.

A jl break-down by commodity 
groups showed prices of meat ani
mals fell 2 per cent during the 
month ended Nov. 18, poultry and 
eggs were down 5 per cent; dairy 
products were up 2 per cent; cot
ton was down 2 per cent; truck 
crops were up « per cent: and 
food grains were up 3 per cent.

Hogs were the only meat ani
mals which sold for lesa in mid- 
November than a month earlier. 
At 320 a 100 pounds, hog prices 
stood at 100 per cent of parity 
compared with 108 a m o n t h  
earlier.

Secretary of Agriculture Ezra T. 
Benson says the department's pur
chase of about 240 million pounds 
of canned beef and hamburger — 
the equivalent of about 830,000

head of cattlo—helped strengthen 
cattle prices, particularly those of 
lower grades.

The average of all cattle price« 
in mid-November were still 70 per 
cent of parity against 88 per cent 
of parity in mid-November last 
year.

Gambler Binion
Faces Sentence

WACO, Dec. 1 —UP— Gambler 
Benny Binion finds out Tuesday 
what it will cost him because he 
evaded paying federal income 
taxes on some 8420,000.

Binion. formerly of Dallas and 
now of Las Vegas, Ntv., was to be

What'« The Hurry? ‘

Speeding Faster Than Sound May Present Complications

sentenced bv federal Judge Ben H. 
Rice Jr. He faced a possible max-
imum sentence of 20 years in pris
on and a 340,000 fine.

The gkmbler, who pleaded guilty 
to four of eight counts of income 
tax evasion during 1848-48 l a s t  
September, lost a bid Monday at 
Carson City, N «v „ to have t h e 
terms of his parole 6n another in
come tax evasion conviction re
duced.

Wetback Problem Invitation
To Fifth Column Activities

(Editors: This ia the second In 
a series of three dispatches de
tailing the California wetback prob-

-)

By SCOTT BAILI-IE
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 1—U P-

State Attorney General Edmund 
G. Brown sees In the wetback prob
lem an open Invitation for subver
sive groups to join with illegal la
borers for fifth column activity.

More and more wetbacks are 
seeping into C a 11 f  o r nla daily 
through well • knit organizations 
which provide everything from 
transportation to bogus social se
curity cards.

The Mexicans originally swam 
the Rio Grande to enter the states 
illegally, thus to gain the collec
tive name of wetbacks. Now they 
are transported "dry” through in
adequately guarded border areas 
by organizations set up for that
purooee.

l  l ’p To Government
“ It is up to the government to 

police the border more effectively 
not only for the safety of Califor
nia but for the entire nation,”  
Brown says. ,

"When immigration laws are be
ing violated continuously, as they 
are now, It spells trouble and more 
trouble. I  think the cost of sending 
wetbacks home to Mexico could be
saved by hiring of more immigra
tion agents." Brown said.

"The comparatively easy influx 
that wetbacks now have also indi
cates that the door also is open 
for potential saboteurs and fifth 
columnists." he said. "Representa
tives of unfriendly nations can .use 
the same methods of Infiltration."

But while the Communist infiltra
tion element still is considerably

as law enforcement problems are 
concerned, according to Brown'« 
chief Deputy Attorney General 
Wallace Howland.

Imperial, which borders the in
ternational line, has the highest 
rate of felony cases in the state, 
showing a ratio of 312 per 100,000 
population. The state average is 
148 per 100,000.

Last year, 65 per cent of the 
cases there Involved Mexicans or 
persons of Mexican descent.

Second in crime is San Joaquin 
county, in the central part of the 
state, where the ratio last year 
was 229 per 100,000. This ia an
other heavy agricultural county.

Howland said the state’s anti- 
narcotics bureau disclosed 80 per 
cent of the arrests in the past six 
months involved Mexicans or per
sons of Mexican descent.

Most of them were repeaters. 
One violator who was found car
rying seven pounds of opium had 
been "sent home”  five times.

There is also a transportation 
racket. Going rate« are from $75 
to $125 per wetback.

Wetbacks also cost the state 
millions of dollars per year in state 
and county funds.

The Board of Supervisors in Im 
perial county figures 10 per cent 
of the county tax rate is due to 
wetbacks. In Fresno county, which 
has a population of 300.000, the di
rector of welfare recently estimat
ed $300.000 per year is spent in 
medical services.

(Next: The altitude of the farm
er.)

By H i m  McLEMOBK
Rah! Rah! Rah!
Sia ! Boom ! Bali !
Scott Crossi leid ! Scott CroaaftoM! 

Scott Crossflsld!
That's what you are hearing i 

i less thaabout the test pilot who 
week ago flew at the speei
1327 miles an hour — twice 
speed of sound. Scott 
not only broke the jaw of sound, 
but cams back to kick it in the 
shins.

I  am not at all sure that Mr. 
Crossfield’s name will always be 
praised to the high heavens. Could 
be just the opposite. Let us con
sider what the man's accomplish
ment has done to us. Please note 
that I  said "to us.”  not "(or us.”

On Tuesday you tell your wife 
to be quiet; to go home to her 
mother if she doesn’t like the way 
things are.

On Wednesday, with your wife 
still not speaking to you, you ease 
your way back by saying you didn't 
say any such thing, and that she's 
either crazy or deaf if she didn’t 
understand you to say that you

were sorry and wished her mother 
could com« down and stay a week
o r tw o.

Then stia suggests that the two 
of you hire Mr. Crossflsld and his 
plans and catch up with your ori
ginal statement.

It ts only a day ahead, and fly- 
twlce aa fast aa sound. It is 

ly a matter of time until Mr.&

Crossfield, your wife, and you, 
bump into your Tuesday converea- 
stlon.

"Fasten your seat bolt,”  Mr. 
Croesfleld calls. "W s’rs just about 
to run into what was yeekerday."

You hear your voice. You hear 
yourself saying what your wife said 
you did.

Mr. Croesfleld Is flying nothing

but a  He detector with wtage, B
home-wrecker with a cockpit.

That twice as fast as sound sP «t f
•twill cause grief right and left, 

to mention front and center,
A man catches a plane, leans 

back to enjoy a book, and smashes 
straight into a used car commer
cial he heard on television the 
night before. You know how they 
go, don’t you?

"Bring in your old car to Caruso 
J. Kelly. If you don’t have an old 
car, buy a »tearing wheel and a 
sparkplug and we’ll give you ten 
thousand dollars over the green 
book price, a pair of tennla «hoes, 
and send you home in a brand 
new Zipper Ten that has Fluxo- 
matic drive, Ruxomatic brakes, 
seats 123 in the back seat, and Is 
guaranteed — guaranteed, get that 
— to right itself in any ditch, dress 
itself, and eerve coffee to you in 
bed.  J u s t  c a l l  P r o s p e e t  
1111111113118."

A  troublemaker, that Oosafleld.
Let’s take as long as we can to 

reach the soft spot where we go 
ker-plunk!

What’s the hurry?

The Greatest 
V A L U E S

LEVINES
has ever seen SAIE
FABRICS

L I N G E R I E

By LORRAINE 
FOR HER GIFTS!

Gown« . . ,  $2.98 fro $8.98 
Bed Jacket's $2.98 fro $5.98
S lip s ......... $1.98 fro $6.98
Vx Slips . . .  $1.98 fro $3.98 
B rie fs ..........79c fro $1.49

Beautiful Rayons
1 end

40 Denier Nylons

40 DENIER 
NYLON TRICOT

S L I P S
NYLON LACE 
TRIM TOP AND 
BOTTOM  
MADE TO SELL 
FOR $2.98
AN IDEAL GIFT

Visifr Levine's Complete 
Lingerie Department 

Main Floor Lay-Away-A-
Gift-A-Doy

SPECIAL
PURCHASE!

Ladies
No-Iron Plisse

DUSTERS and 
HOUSE COATS

TW INSOM E TWEEDS IN CHECKS  
AND NUBBY FLAKES

Plain and 
Fancy Patterns 
Eyelet Trim 
Sizes 10 fro 20 

Reg. $3.98 Value

SOLID COLOR GABARDINES
80 SQUARE PRINTS IN FLORALS 
AND STRIPES
GOLDTONE PRINTS IN HOLIDa V  
COLORS
POLYSHEEN EVERGLAZE  
EVERY YARD W ASHABLE 
M ANY OTHER FABRICS TO  
CHOOSE FROM

LADIES' NEW HOLIDAY

H O U SE SHOES

AND

$**98

UEVINES
E V E R  G R E A T E R  V A L U E S

's Friendly Deportment Store'

Dozens of Styles fro Choose from 
Bright New Colors 
Choice of Fabrics f 1

CHILDREN'S 
FAMOUS

Royon Jersey

G ow ns.
AND

Pajamas
\ CAN DY STRIPED 
I  CHOICE OF COLORS 
I  A LL  SIZES

MATCHING
BRIEFS
FAMOUS RIPPON
LOAFER SOX

For The Entire Family

$-095
To

USE OUR 
^CONVENIENT!

T  O

LAY-AW AY
PLAN 1/IUE S

U P U T Y  A T  E V E R Y  O A Y  l o w  P R I C E


